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"A Lovelier Smile would make you more attractive!"
AGAS', friendly smile, revealing
teeth, is so appealing.
The girl who has a lovely smile can't
help but win! Tragic that so many girls

lose this charm through carelessness

-

tragic that they neglect the warning of
"pink tooth brush" -let teeth that are
lustreless and dull actually spoil their
man good looks!

If you're seen a tinge of "pink," reo
your dentin. It may be nothing serious,
but let him decide. Usually, however,

he'll tell you that it's only another case
of gums deprived of exercise by our
modern, creamy foods. And, as so many
dentists do, he'll probably advise more
work and resistance -the healthful

stimulation of Ipana and massage.
Forlpana, with massage, is especially
designed to help keepgums healthy, as
well as keep
Seth sparkling. Every
time you brush your teeth, massage a
little extra Ipan
o your gums. As
circulation in the gum tissues increases,

gums rend to become firmer, more resistant to trouble.
Change to Ipana and massage -and
change today! Let this very practical
dental health routine help you to have
firmer gums, brighter teeth-a lovelier
smile!
Duty -Ask { your druggist for
Rubberset's Double May Tooth Brush,

DOUBLE

designed to ma ssage gums effectively
well as
thoroughly clean teeth.

as
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They're yours..in a heart - walloping love story

!

The King and Queen of the Screen, with the star

of 'Captains Courageous', bring you love and
adventure that will not your nerves o- tingling)
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Rudy airs his views in print on

variety of subjects.

a

ONLY NICE GIRLS WANTED
NO OTHERS NEED APPLY

His com-

ments are sincere and to the point

I ANI amosell Iry the well- unvn,
well -intentioned rs. Lvke of various
writers who comment on the fact that
Vallee i.. still "tops:'
Wh still
Theo,- writers wish
roofer no e The dubious compliment of still Laing n favorite, of hsn!waving lasted. Bel
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On the set of Bluebeard's Eighth Wife,
he meets Ernst Lubitsch and Gary Cooper.
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plexion. It. sPetiot cream hase keep. lips soil
und smooth. Try 'Magee. 39f and S1.I0. For a
natural motrhedeppmranm, u.eTangee Foc.
Powder mid Tmrgeo Ronge.
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the lips withugly red grease. Il óiog o bowels
glow that ben
oral color
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Rudy, in Hollywood to make Golddiggers
in Paris, chats with Betty Grable Coogan.
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underarm odor, and a girl
misses out with men

Y

D

Eleanor's sot everything -at lesst dsais
what men think. And yet she's not the
prettiest girl in the world...nor the only
best dancer. Why then is she so popular? Why is
always Eleanor who
dances every dogos?
Anymancould tell you one reasonwhy!

Eleanor is always meet, nice to he neat..
Eleanor never risks underarm odor!
And Eleanor would tell row 'T take a
doily bath, of course, bur 1 never think
enough! A bash rakes care only of
p+sspempiratioo -it can't prcccnt alar

cl

cridk, will

4 PIECE MIRACLE MANE -UP SET
and FREE CHARM TEST

I>e,.ae wNar.e

oTw,

.ISS rem

Lrw.
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f

If you believe that my amusement
at their use of the word "still" is as
yet unjustified, then reflect for your.
self. Try to recall a single instance
of the word "still" ever having been
used in connection with Al Jolson,
Eddie Cantor, Sophie Tucker, Harry
Richman, Belle Baker, Paul Whiteman, and so many other successes in
(C'unnned

on
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Simply and surly, Mom makes per.
spiratìon odor impossible. Protect roar
charm. your popularity -with Mum.
MUM Is SUEEI No matter
how late Too dance, trust

how long or
Mum to keep
you fresh. Just a dab under each armand you're safe.

Jun half a minute to use.
Apply Mum even after you're dressed It
MUM IS QUICK

will not harm fabrics

IS SAFEI hfumdaes nor stop health.
rid perspiration, but it does nop every
trace of odor. Even after underarm shaving, it actually soothes the Min!

MUM

,

NO WORRIES FOR THE O1RL WHO USES MUM

be

the non -renewal

contracts--then at last these i
dividnals way exultingly nub their
':reds together m,d crow: "1 t,.l.l
o

to ream. Underarms must have
care. So after emery barb, and
every daze, I always use Mum!"

1
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TAKES THE ODOR OUT OF PERSPIRATION
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HOSTESS
BY

NANCY

WOOD

Charlie McCarthy and Edgar
Bergen
a

R.) Host bandleader Bob Armbruster, Charlie in
I his glory, Mrs. Armbruster and Edgar Bergen prepare to do justice to Mrs. A.'s superlative lemon pie.
(

"I \ \'AST

to

meet

Charlie Mc-

Carthy!"
You still hear it every place you go
in Hollywood, where, like folks the
runt city penthouses to
o
shentry
acks n the remotest hamlets -they
acclaim r Charlie as "the man of the

-f

Yvar-

Un i ortunatoly, however, those
Hollywood hostesses who plan to assure the success of their
shin -digs by socially pre-

itor's soul. because it resulted in
collection of knockout recipes of
Swedish inspiration and unusual apSaid recipes, by the way, appear
on page .ú, and should he of real
value to any housewife interested in
serving grand dishes. They are just
"different" enough to banish monotony. without being too great a strain
either on the pocketbook or the cook's
peal

!

are

entertained al

superb Swedish dinner

by

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Armbruster

in order.

But, presenting upon a
friendship of long standing. I stood
my ground, and as Bob didn't show
any signs of having heard me the first
iiitte. I repeated my request with even
more mphaoot Charlie?" replied m
teens victim with a smile,
mile, "easiest
thing imaginable! Just come out
the
house tonight for dinner. He and

senting the redoubtable McCarthy to their guests, have
but the slimmest chances of

succeeding
ceding; for Bergen
mi Iv it a rule to refuse all

Bergen will be there, around

six."
-Well!" I replied with my
most doubting- Thomas sort
of facial expression, "m

what, exactly, do you credit
this feather in your social
cap? Something original it
Imagine,
the line of costume parties ?
rhea
mdelight and sur" \n;' was the reply,' just
prise when. though a .series
chalk up one for Swedish
of sfortunate circumstances.
ancestry."
I recently had an opportuThen, as Mr. Armbruster
nity to " cet" these two at
went on his way. I recalled
the home of the Arm that Loth Edgar Bergen and
bntsters.
Bolts wife, Gerda, are of
Bob Armbruster, you'll
Swedish parentage. Both
It was a Swedish dinner except for the Lemon Puff Pie,
recall, is the orchestra leader
even speak their parent
which, in any nationality, is as delicious as it looks.
of Charlie's program. Finn'.
HOWnative tongue with ea
ever. it is not as a ra
radio
And, I thought hopefully,
personality
o
and as an accomplished skill, so be sure to try them.
they both doubtless also share a real
musician that I wish to introduce
It all came about, as I started to tell interest in Sweden's exceptionally fine
Maestro Armbruster to you here. No, you, through that very phrase with cookery. So this was probably to be
nor
as the butt of Charlie's wise which Ibegan this article: "I want to a Swedish dinner, I decided. A very
racks c over his unusual n
c; but
meet Charlie McCarthy !" A simple special occasion, o doubt, to which
statement of an incontrovertible fact Charlie would probably contribute his
rather as the Trost of as gay and unwith whicli I greeted Bob Armbruster mischievous presence and thereby prousual a dinner party as I've ever aton a glorious spring morning when I
tended. The sort of evening which
vide that best of all cappeti ners,
lingers long and pleasurably in any humped into him on the Boulevard. laughter!
guest's memory. And one that, besides
Music, pipe and a preoccupied expresAt least that was my guess, and it
sion indicated that orchestra re- proved to be a good one as you albeing in the nature of a social "scoop,"
particularly delighted this food ed- hearsals, and not conversation, were ready know, So I set out that evening

such

invitations for his

youngward."
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s why the bride's haslugrtDA:TherelThai
plenty of grief, Susan -look what's in
her box of groceries!

N: Never mind, Matilda, pick up you
skirts and runt dont think that dag likes
old ladies.

Ma ILDA: But, Susan, you know it's that
weak -kneed soap the bride buys that tvere,
dirt sticking in her clothes. Shell meter get
we don't show her
rid of rattle -sale gran
the tight kind of soap to use.

MEAN: But the

vying to he
helpful. We're only trying m shore the bride
horn to get whiter oa,i,cs.

Mausea,

t

1

Edgar finds the silver in Charlie's
pocket. He was net starting a collection, since everyone else had a hobby.
ent to do
on most welcome a
my aordinary duty as s Radio Hostess

for Raton

STARS

\IACeztoe:

Charlie and Bergen had not arrived
when I got there. In fact, after some
time had passed and they still hadn't
appeared, it was thought wise to
phone them. since we feared that Bergen. just back with Charlie from a
flying trip to Frisco, might have forgotten the engagement. Depressing
thought!
"What !" came back Charlie's unmistakable voce at the other enti of
the line, "isn't that guy Bergen there
vet? Never heard of such a lack of
'consideration. Well, you look around
the corner and I'm sure you'll find

-if

MATILDA:

dog!...

Don't be

a

'haidy-eat -I'11 take

are of the dog. You take that lazy soap our
of the bride's groceries and put in our bar of
Fels- Naptha Soap.

him tearing over."

And sure enough, before you had
time to say "Dorothy Lamour." there
they both were at the door. Edgar in
the casual attire so highly favored in
Hollywood for almost all occasions,
but Charlie dressed in impeccable evening attire.
"Couldn't get Bergen to climb into
dinner clothes," stated Charlie on entering. Right here I think that I should
make one important point dear, and
that is that you'll just have to think
of Charlie as we did, not as Bergen's

SUSAN: Nice doggicl Wake only

Yes, doggie. Fels- Napthi s richer
gales soap and leer el weeds gee clothes so
dean, raedt.t,ic gray simply has to scamper.

dummy but as his "diminutive little
chum"-and a thoroughly alive young
rascal.

"Yes, I really must apologize for
Bergen," Charlie went on. "Bnethen
I see Bob didn't dress for dinner,
either. Well, well, they're just like
Skinny Dugan. I fear. No finesse, no
éclat. 'Well just have to overlook it.
Yes that's (Continued on page 57)

6!

--

ai

BANISH "TATTLE -TALE GRAY" WITH FELS- NAPTHA SOAP
They do wonders! Toy the new FetsNaptha Soap Chips, tool

9
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...NONCHALANT
Rober] Taylor. master
of ceremonies on Good
News of 1938, grabs a
bite during rehearsal.

AND

HANDSOME
Bob's pleasing personality on the air hos
blasted the rumor that
he is a handsome "ham."

Promise yourself the breath-taking

Beauty of a

-)aMeptic9i/i

'n

Like HEATHER ANGEL.S.

an adequate supply of Unguentine. Big tube Sec;

free Cold Cream. hu keep the akin dear.
"How sensible, you'll uy. when you

iTsameraSkins.' from needless faults

admire

lyTecno

linguentine takes the flee out of
a burn and the burning pain out
of a cut; it relieves the itching of eczema ... and provides lasiing antiseptic
protection. It is the anti- Amu
septic in twining form.
'Vann
Never. ante be without

Giveyourcomploxion this gertn.free
care which helps safeguard lovely

(Right) Bob's ability
as m.c. has improved
no end since first
Taking over f he ¡ob.

(Below) His nervousness before the mite is
gone, but he insists on
his

seriph being right.

,

blemish appears, In you junt
VV add o shade-more seame-up to hide
the Bow? Bin you emit be indifferent to
the germ, Mat may be Me rame!
Young Hollywioal stani are faithful to a
no-nay beauty plan. Simple food,
rest: and daily We of Woodbury's Germ,

a -Camera Skin" like Heather
Angel's. Then include Woodbury's Cold
Cream in year plot to he a lovelier wpm:lei
This cream helps protect your skin from
blentklies. No blemhb-germs defile in
purity! Woodbury's invigorates skin, too.
It's rich M skirkstiniulating Vitamin D.
For -Cameos Skin-, follow the slam!
Thu beauty errata, 81.00. 500, 255. 10i.

Woodburys

Helps guard from blemishes

Oedema Me pore. thoroughly
Stimoletes-ConMino Vitamin D
Overcomes dry olio

Germ-Free Cold Cream

economical family size

Headier Angel and Allen
lone in the Republic ',rime
.11D
.ukeCnmrs/leck".$13e
says: 'Naturally I we nt char

$1. At clmg stores.

camera
Cold

ekin. Woollbury'a
given ma e

Mom by

Rewle.u. complexion."

ktzr3500

Send

for Trial Taber of

Weedlogey's Cream..

TZT.rTri7PutrrIZtoot..1et.t7ei wallIng eo.u.

Car

II
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"CALL IT OFF"

MIDO1.
said: "LET

THEM COME"
(Above) Socialite Helen M. Barker
and Cesar Romero rhumba to music
by Xavier Cugot. (Below) This is
Betty Bennett, the other half of
Bennett and Wolverton. She began
two years ago as one of a trio.

RADIO
RAMBLINGS
DO you still let pain take precedence to
pleasure certain days each month? If you
do, you should know doctors have discovered severe or prolonged periodic functional pain is nos natural ro most women
-and that thousands of women have diecovered it is not mastery. For unless there
is so
organic disorder demanding a

physic

BY

surgeon's attention, Midol

helps most women who try it.
Why not give Midol a chance to help
you

-to

render dreaded days as care-

free as others? Midol is made for this
purpose. It acts quickly, and in all but
unusual instances brings relief. A few
Midol tablets should see you comfortably
through your wows day. Your druggist
has Midol its convenient purse.size tins.

ON THE COUNTER AT DRUGSTORES
1?
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NOW that Molly, of

the Fibber McGee and Molly pro is well ou her way to recovery,
c very, the story of the
loess that kept her out of radio all this season may Ice
sold. Insomnia and a spell of ill health led to a very
u s breakdown. Poor Molly was unable to
shake off a mood of deep melancholy, no intense that she
became irrational at times. Complete rest over a lung
period was absolutely necessary.
Iler illness was no
do secret to their incesto in radio and
its journalistic branches. but n
of them breathed a
word of it. Besides being partners in a radio act, they
a devoted couple, this lino and Marian larcian. Beneath
th the Fibber McGee swagger, Jim'., heas-t was break Jim wanted the ca
of his bravely concealed
unhappiness' kept out of newspapers and magazines, his
friends eagerly sprang to that task.
Molly will not rejoin the radio act for months, although
she might be able to try it again now. tier rest will conMine at least until this fall, to make sure her recovery
is complete.

If

CHARLIE MARTIN'S departure from radio to the
Lucrative Hollywood i e ld s brings up again o o of
adio's most ludicrous .stories. Charlie, vole know, has
been the author of the thrill dramas heard on the Philip
Morris program with Russ Morgann's orchestra twice a

f

rr

week during the past year.
The dra
sally have a basis en fact, and Charlie in
uühndly on the track of people who know of suitable
incidents-around which to a:cole some of the dramas. a
strolling Stine of those staries is Imes Street, who writes
tales of the South for mmfous magazines.
A friend arranged an appoint- (Continued on page I6)

Marlyn "Mama, that mans here again" Stuart
n fame through her mimicry of Betty Beep.
Garbo and Crawford. She's still with Ken Murray.

//

Sparkling
sunlight puts
your powder
to the test..

reflects only
the softer
rays of light
looks soft
and fresh in

BUS

f

c uno

-

brightest light

t bright mornings search out every Rule
fault of your face!- Powder showing up- features
sharpened! Are you afraid of looking "all powdery"?
Not if you soften that sunlight -with Pond's "glare-

THOSE

proof" shades. Pond's Powder shades are blended to reflect
only the softer rye of light. They give a soft lovely look
to your fece in any light, And do not show lip "powdery."
Ose Pond's daytime and under evening lights. Tras skin
uniformly blended. Special limbo-mu Leer Pond's
soft and clinging for hours. Decorated ea:ew -top jars, 35f,
700. Big boxes, lof, 2tif.

/LK

Cream

Is

insialw

5 "OLRRL-VROOr" SHAHS
lop

SS SARA CLDCas,

choll,,

xaw York Daówann
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FROM

AWAY

"DANDRUFF ITCH?"

THE

MIKE

An

inside glimpse of Major Bowes'

oil-the-air life, showing what be
is interested in and what he does,

WITH
besides

conducting his Amateurs

THE MAJOR

Use This Antiseptic

Scalp Treatment
Skri ape
.le
regu 4 cleansing
vestment MY.
of scalp: 01 killing semis l that spreadlecn;
stimulating cwculation of the scalp;

ill

(4) h,brInitioaof the scalp to preventdryneaa
To Accomplish This la Ea., Will.
The Zama., Antiseptic Treatment

Jam mid 2 tetleepovu of Zanite to each
quart of water in basin . , . Then do shim,
I. Musage head for 3 minutes with Mi.
Bonita solution. (Thiel gives hair And
alp an antieeptie cleansing- atimuhoes aisle
all germs at contact.)
a. Lather head with.ny good®ap shampoo.
aing same Zonae solution. (Thin eats
nil and greane in l,a /modestIp- looeena
dirt and dandruff scales.)

-

-kill,

O

His fourteen -room apartment,
atop the Capitol Theatre, is

Rinse very Thoroughly. (Your headienew
ocean

-your scalp

The

Iran from scale..)

Major spends

his mornings
nings

dictating letters

fo his secretaries. There are 45 rare paintings
in his office, 5 clocks, 6 radios and a phonograph.

4. If scalp is dry. manage in any preferred

scalp oil. This relievers dryness.)
RESULTS,
By using this simple antiseptic
regularly (twice every
shampoo tau
tick at firm) tyou tda what skin specl.lisps
my is necemery, if you want to rid yourself
of dandruff itch and tasty scalp Worn We
believe that K you are faithful, you will he
delighted with results
TRIAL OFFER -Fora teat td. hotel. of Beola, mailed,, you post paid, send lot to Bonita
New Jersey
Sta New Bra.-swni.4,

ffllwhf

priceless
is

DEMAND A
SANITARY NAPKIN
THAT LIVES UP TO

justly proud.

ITS PROMISES!
When you buy Kotex
* notes stays Rondersort_-rar

It's

U.S.A.

cushioned in cotton.

*

Kotes can be worn on either
side --no risk of wing a pad
with a non -absorbent aide.

*

-

for different women on different

days.

then ony

rater

-by

BONITE Is
More Active

r, non-poisonour
standard laboratory tents

i

Major car is easternbuilt, equipped with writing
The

desk, bar and thermal unit.

His license is Maryland

I.

Having jetted down notes
for the neat day while being driven home, he forgets
work and

Formerly on auto roser. he
now
"Esercycl." to
keep fit.
He starts his l2hour day with o morning ride.

plays solitaire.

* Kotart can't cnare, can
can't show.

*

t

You get full value for

fall.

your

the cost efficient,
omforteble 'satiety service that
18 years or experience can pro_
duce.

Only Kotes offers three types

-Regular. Junior and Super

9.3 Times

you can be sure that:

Om Omer mil gam_ the urn reun: r
adosun sootier drreloped e.prriaily hu

,n,eliiug nrmp4o-h

:emirs and milt JSr

last Jagged-maws

KOTEX
SANITARY NAPKINS

f'n.e

N.ru sa a

a

P.w ryal
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alte.

YOU GET WHAT YOU PAY FOR -WHEN YOU BUY

RADIO STARS

RADIO RAMBLINGS
(Continued from pare 13)
and Jimmy, and
Jimmy laid n rm,pie of the .rlorier. Charlie
sat in ominous silo'' a and Jimmy began to
he anooverd
Finally Marlin spoke.
")'ouag
" he .raid. '
not
know much o II,,' radio Isine.. Coll
MI.
know lhnl one thing we
between

r

Marl0n

r

1

toles

plag

Bath

or

.those

you told me hare been :.

book I

lr;

rbd,, her

"ill

your skin never says

"Winter"

when you use

Armand Blended Cream
A BEAUTY SECRET REVEALED!
For dry skin, the aftermath of winter,
use Armand Blended Cream, by
Armond, creator of cosmetics than
glorify natural loveliness.

yt

t"

.. h

,

This fluffiest of creams, rich in delicote oils, gentlyaids to soften harsh,
dry and weathered skin Surprisingly soon, your skin is clean, soft
and supple, glowingly fresh, relaxed
and refreshed. A mode o type nfnmm,
st ixh the fragrance of fresh as moo, it is
free from wax and grease. You an
it five different ways, for in one
jar, you have the effect of five facial
oids,both conveaienceandeconomy.

i

n

a

r ,lesk.",

It
s Joiner .tilreet'sx torn
Charlie pr,olu.M the book
I.lred l
the rile he.,
,ire lyre, tins the ,a,,,, of

le he

and Jimmy

There. in
the author.

Janus

AFTER all their years of battling Chi.
cago's windy winters, Aram 'ri Andy
have now devoted their career to following
the sun -and taking their radio program
right with them. They have moved their

permanent headquarters
keep
epunder the warmCalifornia
don'
a , however to
stay,

They
brae the
mild, chills of Hollywood'. rainy season.
As time for that rolls around, they piro
up their microphone and head for Palm
Springs, out in the desert a few hours
way, where it remains dry and warm all
winter. They have another home where,
and nearby a complete radio studio has
been equipped solely for the daily edroma
to te of Arno, 'n' Andy.
They have no designs on filmdom's
gold. No use moving out to California

to catch the sun and then working in
unless movie studios all day. Not for
those boys!

FOLLOWERS

of10ay

Ryser's Kalhtrc

I!si; nl Knowledge may have been
puzzled ahem the program's changing it
n.hen a .IIo,.or Nought the show
of

ntly

n

and

Flour.

\In.

work

spo

h."srri

moved

el

it

into
program

tthe

it

midnight

evening Y.
became Ray

Kampns h'Ioss.

simple The n
explanation is
ì
Lefy
For two years
rival cigarette,
has been
College. With
rivalry so keen, n
muted any
fns
Nuw that Oak éo
off,
takes
plasm of
N Klvsennd Parade
Parade
under the name n( Kay Kyseri .Ilnsirni
Calla /r.
The

sponsor was

the

FRED .ILLL,V -.7;tu talking 01o111
nab, boiler who has been doing well

a

in

Mc movies lately.
'Teo. he's o big morn io Hollywood non'
Fred dr,vefed, "n very big m
Prebahly
the

Hy,. joke

.

thief they

hart ma !here."

THE Rudy Vallee hour still is one of
the men popular programs
the
but
it has slipped farther had,
nthe Nnkinat
r,

season than ever before.
Possibly the
explanation may lie in the unusually long
stay it had in Hollywood this winter.
this

Codeine/

pen Lei

Spring is in the air. Now is the rime
o banish winter from your tomplexion. Armand Blended Cream
an help you do it. Four sires,$1.00,
50c, 25c and 1Oc, at your favorite
cosmetic coigne. The oupon beill bring you generous trial
low
siscsof Aamnd Blended Creamand
its companion in beauty, Wind
Blown Roses Powder.

AßmianD
àJfr

.ey
RBmRnO
to gt...i

ARMAND, Des Moines, Iowa
With eager anficigtion,
ÁINR

WIND
D

LOWW
BL

Iasesd of
N
CREAM and
ROSES POWDER

Name
Address
State
City
1 buy cosmetics at the following store:

L___._.'_

Bandleader Richard Himber is surprisingly
especially before an appreciative audience.

as o card manipulator,
He's also a practical jokester.

e per+

16
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RADIO STARS

Popular Copyrights Are A Smash Hit!
Millions of Books
Can Now Be Had at

20 BOOKS fore l

your pick of the Little Blue Books listed on
TAKE
this page at the rate of 20 books for $1, plus le per
book for carriage.

=

-

Order today!

Choose yours now!
-.I..

I:1, rim to Build Vilealwlar7

How to Order
Just list titles desired by
Order at least 20
books and enclwe moneY

num.,
'aLF

tTo"Orrgefis"rgnit
minimum order $1. Add lc
per Wok to covercarrlage.
and books will be shipped

prepaid. liadd lee to personal check. It W hest
to remit by cash, postal
money order or Metl

Canadian and foreign
POce. Ic {1¢1. 0.k. deltvwed. Cana. or foreign
remit by internetional postal money order.
must

131n

(Each order for $1 or more entitles you to a trial
subscription to The American Freeman, at no
extra cost, if you ask for it. This is the growing
questions and answers magazine.)

Por.

Use This Simple Order Form for

Popular Copyrights

HALDEMAN-JULIUS PUBLICATIONS,
Dept. A-247. Girard, Kansas.
seiciosed please lind
payment at the rate of
ra Inn Wool
Alen

PM.

which is

20 books for el for ihe followpowder copyrights which I have listed by number on the lines below. (Add leper bookforwolaged

hue

n

Wown Snnuhl
It.

Name
Address

Haldeman-Julio,. Publieationa,

Dept. A-247, Girard, Kansas

City

State
17
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RADIO STARS
One of the km. to the hoorb once.
h,.. been the sprigh. new talent. and
idray it has uncovered and introditerd to

that's what the world wants
in Movie Stars..and Cigarettes

radio.
Other program. 'imp', at back
and debated about oncomentional Pro
former, but the Vallee Mow brought ohms
right in for a trial. New York,
and night clubs offered abundant Meas
Hollywood has no soch mammal-or
very hole of it, at Iran.
The directora
did not want
make it merely another

t

of trim, goy., oary, ua during
it. Hollywood tas,, he PrOlUddl leaned
mainly on old vaudev die troupers, hngatotind
Hell, wood in sombre...went
ne
or oot there on the chance of an circa,
eional movie bit. They don't fit into either
radio or the Vallee hour's youthful, Iamb
spirit very well.
program

111111 that N lllll tatt t orybo lya, become
mte of the important kletr,molitan Opera
harillor.. it might not be too impolite to

nmeler about ill, re...decent thoughts of
a Columbia nonork executive alt, had a
little experience
Norman Pm four
years ago. Norman had badan bricl scrim
oat Columbia. and the csemitive tried to be
fatherly and bind a, he summoned the

xi.

p.m lc ll lll

to the

i

Aire.

he mid. "Odic you're uilt
don't you try to act tot oi this

-Norman,"

you,.

Nunn,.

and make
ham to my

a

real career for your.

ill

self: I
till.. WO you timer
br any uxt
uteress a. a singer."
Jmt a year later the name Cordon ap,
marml on the NIctropolitati rout,.

Her Freshness Wins

Il.11.11 season ra-Z... Seel. to draw in
ane established comedy .1.1 that lee., ideal
We the new met/h.-and then enmeshes
the perforate. in
Mal threaten
dell.',,)' a rawer. Last lealen

dig...,

I,.,

AI.,

and Ilelen Broderick. two 111
Me funniest persons on Oahe or seeeen.aad
o dehlorable failure it radio. This year it
is lack

Ile

I

lle

that

ltaJ en.

pram...

Al recent seete in his studio illustrates
haw the ¡vagrant is floundering.

does

he

say when she boys
..fhl." the wk.. 1...hatband annte one ra.kled
"el habare Cog?" hot the rtext
"She says.
; ,,,, the snapper to
that
eamedia.,a would drop that without
11aley's show that day ,,,,
;tech straits for laughs. 4,113 onall ones,
Mal be phaested tyen the NBC tensor
that he drop the take
Mho. Wield
bemuse It had a twee of tudoarity. The
eenmearnise settlement hlts at ludwrout as
Me
a

...fed

Thai's ..I y we run 110 riAk with oPr
1)1,1 Cold.
delightful young .ter
.

01.1tiold

tottio/ air

nat.,

and

year's least mirthful wilt.,

cigarette that ought to be in the
of ...Mom. Staley.... can Iran..
ha. Inible.1 cigarette into. har.h
irritant anti rot, it of au flavor.

car., it-

on
ybiddr scaledre.11
rigli o
ni
:jacket...1 stale-proof I bblophalic
E y ery pack ol

on

with stwer.ftel records in
Me, radio hrogranrs.
The combination has News/ oul one of Me

HE fear of going tittle keep. half
of iloilywood awake nights.
For the brightest star beelmten a
.tar -otter (recline. fade..
Thar,. equally Iroc of cigarette,
Stolen..aa often makes a "ha. been- id

nod

the deloatatr.

he

both

rri

At

!Inky.

h.

herb.,
rd mt..
hot,.
should

PLII1111111111111111..

arum...

intr..

of

"Owl,"

he

p.,,mised to

say.

Itir

peak id frecline...
whenever yon smoke

it. every

Cold goes
prefect performome
appealing
.kicnra.
vigarelle. The prim. of one pail admits
king bit
you to this scstr, biggest
.1)1111:41 Erect., of 'BR-.
111,1

to the role of

...

OA portage seap. 'am link

mom*,

and probably the
moo ingenious, praytical '01. of the oa.
son belongs to Richard Himber
Buddy
Clark work. with limber's urchmtra on
the air and in movie Monk and the two
carry on an dims doei of jovial, friendly
insult..
At previews. Clark would in.
variably give out a loud meal., as

THE moo

Is
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FOR DISTINGOISHED

-

SERVICE

TO

RADIO

No bandleader ever enjoyed a more loyal and enthusiastic following
than Benny Goodman, whose Swing School is presented each Tuesday at
9:30 p.m. EST by Camel Cigarettes over the Columbia Broadcasting
System. No matter in which section of the country it's heard, Bennyi
unique style of swing music receives long, loud and record-breaking
ovations led by the younger dancing set which, you'll readily admit, is
best qualified to determine we constitutes good dance music.

(

Radio, unquestionably, is responsible for the amazing popularity of
Benny Goodman. Dancers hearing him on the air, naturally storm the
spot where they can see and hear him in person.

His Swing School is a program which appeals not only to swing addicts,
but to dance lovers in general. The reason is simple enough. The
Goodman style awakens and stimulates the desire to dance, to be
gay and have fun. It offers a chance to express oneself.
Personally, Benny Goodman is on unassuming, easily embarrassed fellow who looks quite unlike what you'd expect of the "King of Swing."
But beneath his deceiving appearance is Bennyi keen rhythmic sense
and ability to pick musicians who can best interpret his individual style
of dance music. He works harder than any man in his bond, has complete mastery of the clarinet, besides a thorough knowledge and sound
judgment of dance music.
To Benny Goodman, for the joy and happiness he's brought to the
millions and millions of dance lovers, Radio Stan Magazine presents its
Award for Distinguished Service to Radio.

EDITOR.

ENV-

IARTETTE

I
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STRAIGHT

FROM

In which roses and raspberries are

handed

Al. Jul Sl IN

has extremely

lad

radio manners.
an
ment

f

rxamtle. ru aider the treatJohn Ilarrvnnrr when that
appeared on the na1trns

g ttleman
ange`'

W

radin

awhat accustomed to

A

.

to

Dn

W'e're not through tenth
ne hie

humor tinder
u
on.

o he

ron't

the

emir

mrar

opportunity

to

Fia audience by adding "tea" to
-very nord. Thus, a line would read.
"Jrrsea laarn brewed noughhra
indura .Ihra ver sore rra" POISON ,n,r

nI'r

of joke fro

grave-

lo- undistnrbad

it,

n "Mr. Joslyn" to ask
hie grandmother is like a
all Parkyakarkna ran
do to tell him that hot grandmother
resemble, a ferry -Mat becan,e she has
trouble getting into her ,lip. Someone
might tell the sponsor that he's not
getnml Ins m
Toth And tell
.il a lone Mtr,trra'rr
'n'

him

ally

ferry -lnsat.

If,

JEAN

...

w

together and holds

sops

Iittle radio

aclambake

l.et',

npe.
'r
For hie allegedly funny ma
rend he collects a suaide fee. theefore it Is worthy of our scrutiny -and
besides ter hat, to lute,. to it.
First: Ile has been antng liners
to a little girl wham he snspecls of
potting a airs. lier na
o Iradra,

she herds a

of

J.

surprisingly trank lashioo

m

Thu hvatenrally funny hut, let's look
at a ,ample gag. Al kdla the audience
and ,guelrhes Parkssakark., al the
time with Ass 'very funny lins
.0 rnddn'I whip a pie of cream
froth an outboard mono!" Later, after
half of the aadienre has been earned
out. exhausted from langhnng, the inestimable Mr l'arkyakarka,-dogging
up the old /ashamed he and she lype

YeS

LOws

bunch

Mo

SHOULDER

COLD

air programs and personalities,

Jolnm hakes a habit of exchanging
banter with his -Knew,- Inn ordinarily it is fairly well re..trained. In
the. entrance. however. his procedure
lacked 1.n1i humor ami good taste

stint.

verbal fisticuffs being exchanged over
the air waves, brit thin are limits to
that can he
111 kidding
the an
unbtlgerl in before the In.nlerline Si
decency it ruched. And Jrlwm, have
anti l'arkvakarkus whined right he
those linuts when tier had the t
within
ar
kit..
fo rtutate
tinnierIl,nar
u
ns
range fil their
cattily jibed at for allrgrrl lags tinder
ever: double chins ami the other larap.ltrnalia ,.stalls. a wnatrcl with dn.
.nation and old age

Aun

out

THE

..

DICKINSON

coloratur
who

annoying

..

sn't
.

.

l

NID ALUN

JOLSON
hit procedur
good

inched both

rast

ID. O.

IOIINSON

naonly-

fair piece, Big
Town, his

ant

and ha-

ris

w

perform-

MARY ASTON

of the
very few
whom

eats

comlortob lb

o'

M might do
wall to concldr
the matter of geri-

nearly

on
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BY

WILLIAM L VALLEE

Apart from all of this., but surprisingly like a clap of thunder on
clear day, is the fact that Jolson-.
midst a horde of mosie.prople de.
nouncements of the redapMabl

Jnm

r Fidler -sae Mot
song
entitled And I Do Mr,., You.

IS an ample o renlla form)
carrying -on. tune m l 'ode Jonathan,
r day but Wnw
lrnday, at 3,15
onIJ'A.-T. firth

Belly

and a levy of hunnrmmr characters,
Ile writes his awn smf and he's
guarantee.'

(nient,, should he restricted to tic
cradle and pretty girls, where it nubs
Inlly belongs, and not appropriated by
l'onlinned on page 7ht
t

.

NO

flit

4

Rehearsals for the Ben Bernie program push toward
perfection,

as

maestro

and

toil

cast

tirelessly.

The

Old Maestro confers with
three of his script writers.

Jane con toss
or
off an

(Leff) Albert Miller and Pork
Levy. (Right) Allen Lipscoff.

render

Jane Pickens, soloist on the
Bernie show and former prima
donna of the Ziegfeld Follies,
takes a snack between numbers.

are blues
song with equal

skill.
n

She first
fame as one

of the singing
Pickens Sisters,
from Georgia.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Announcer Ralph Edwards, born in
Merino, Colo., began in radio in Son
Francisco. He o
autographed a
biscuit for a dining -car waiter.

A concert violinist at fourteen,
later in vaudeville, radio lifted

When you hear that smooth broadcast, Wednesday evenings at 9:30,
EST, you'd never suspect how many
headaches went into building
it!

Lew Lehr, "owaeier than ten monkeys,"
known to movie fans for his comic

to the heights of fame.
A good friend. A swell guy. Yowsat!
Ben Bernie

his

night-

mare etslutters
nonsense on the Bernie show.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Romantic
Janet

A threat to Sonja Henie?
Kate Smith, seen on the
at Lake Placid, is
e
skilled. graceful skater.s

rumors fly about

Tyrone
Power. whoa ar s often see

together. Will e they marry?

I

N

T

H

E

R R

D

I

O

Once singing (no. of Hollywood Hotel, Dick Powell
then did the some rile
on Your

S

Dorothy Lamour shows a
lei of white and golden
blossoms, sent her Irons

Hollywood Pored..

P

O

T

Jove by a Javonese ruler.

L

I

G

H

T
st..

1

Who's this behind the mask?
Nelson Eddy menaces fair

At Watch the Fun Go By,
Dint). Doyle (right), news -

Jeanette MacDonald, in The
Girl of the Golden West.

poper columnist, joins Al
Pearce in a hearty lough.

When President Franklin D.
Roosevelt broadcasts, he
faces e besieging battery
of cameras and microphones,

www.americanradiohistory.com

Diminutive baritone Roy
Heatherton' s tovarite hobby is riding. He also likes
tennis, boxing and swimming.

"I dont want to be a glamour girl," says
lovely Dorothy Lamour, still o bit dated
by her success in movies and on the air.

She is married to Gene Raymond now.

But,

"I'm superstitious °bon+ discussing my
happiness," says Jeanette MacDonald, making up for The Girl of the Golden Wesf.

An armful of innocence for Jack Óakiel
The baby lamb made its début with him in
Rodio City Revels, so Jack has adopted i +.
Jack hos made over half a hundred movies.

26
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Just a bit of buffoonery on a movie set.
Between scenes in Paramount's Dr. Rhythm,
Bing Crosby shows Comedienne Bea
Lillie a sample of Hollywood love- making.

(Lett) Martha Raye and Lynne Ov!m,an, of
The Big Broadcast of 1938, in an impromptu
battle. Looks as if Martha's Binning! Her
first film rdle was in Rhythm on the Range.

Wistful wizard of Waukeegan,
Worrier Jack Benny! He writes
most of his lines himself, but
he still worries about if all.

Phil Harris, whose manly charm

Benny's despair, with
His wife is Marcie
Ralston, formerly in the movies.
is Jack

his mother.

'414;;,1211_
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Voted the most versatile
man in his class at Yale,
popular tenor Lanny Ross
is a candid cornera fan.

27

As the first notes of her
song come forth, suddenly
"Mille" draws away from her.

guess I can hold my audience without your helplthinks she, pushing him off.

MARTHA

AND

"After all, we're both trying to make a living!" she

That doesn't seem to help.
She whips him around her
neck, starts to "swing it."

pleads,

as

he

coils snakily.

But
so,

"Mite,"
scornful grimace,

the script calls for

with

a

Martha fiercely yanks him bad.

THE

Now down to the floor they go!
"Mile" writhing and twisting
Martha cajoling, persisting,

TEMPERAMENTAL "MIKE"
-Maybe--if I'd whistle-"

thinks Morino. cr. o lad resort. Down on the floor, amid
the cobralike coils of the recalcitrant and temperomentol "Mike," she makes a
lost desperate effort to put over her song. "Moybe ought to be temperamental, tool"

You wouldn
suspect the rr,

crophone

temperament!
Martha Raye.
rehearsing a

for The
Big Broadcast
scene

of 1938, gets a
great surprise!

rp

tries a gentle ballad, in
soff, caressing tones, but "Mike"
reach's aloof and unyielding.
She

www.americanradiohistory.com

I

Buddy Rogers, happy spouse

of Mary Pickford, talk
A. C. Blumenthal and
Lcmg,

runterd

CBS air columnist Mary

Margaret McBride and
announcer Ken Roberts
test sponsor's product.

Nan Wynn, aside from beMg a blues singer on CBS,
is o swimmer of note, tap
dancer and horsewoman.

MUDS
Tommy Riggs and Dorothea
Kent on the set of Universal's Goodbye Broadway,
film in which he débuts.

lam and Abner, having o
new sponsor, ore heard
on Monday, Wednesday,
Friday,

6:45 pen.

EST.

Loretto Poynton made
her radio début as o baby
imitotor. Now she's Donna
in Don Hording's Wife.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Since freedom is necessary for the sport, the
girls change from street
clothes to bathing suits.

Helene

is just learning,
but puts up a good fight.

She's developing a

nifty

backhand fo baffle Joan.

1

é

Jean's timing may be a
bit off, but she's fast
on her feat and has a lot
of pep and endurance.

Joan Merrill and Helene
Daniels, two popular MES
omGsh, saunter forth
for a game of badminton.

KEEP YOUR EYE

ON

THE
wouldn't be in
order if Helene and Joan
were
serious about
playing a a better game.
Smoking

Badminton being a great
deal more strenuous than
tennis, the girls need refreshment between games.

www.americanradiohistory.com

SHUTTLECOCK!
Joans the winner! The
girls rehash the match
hile preparing to get
back to their rehearsals.

BIRTHDAY

On the 35th anniversary of the old Hollywood Hotel.
Worn.. Bros. gave o party of the Trocadero for the
cost of the Flm, Hollywood Hotel. She CBS ou -show,
and stars of long ogo. Hobart Bosworth watches as
d
William
Beverly Roberts signs the guest book.
Jomes Cooney. Dick Powell and Joon Blondel) (above).

Above ore Rudy Vallee, Frances Langford,

Jean Acker
Valentino,
Lowell° Panons, who introduces the film
guest stop on the Hollywood Motel rodo program,
and Jock L. Warner.
Later Frances Langford sang o
her own composition. Must W. Soy Goodbye)
Powell, Rosemary Lone and others also song.

song of

Dick

Hugh Herbert, who is in
the film. Hollywood Motel.
chop with Joan Blondell.
Looks as if they might
be playing "Handier'"
Edmund Goulding, rooster of ceremonies. introduced
One was Carrie Jacobs
pmt.
famous folk of the
g for her room and board at the
Bond, who onu
hotel. (Left) Jame Cogney and Jock L. Warner. (Below)
Lolo Lone, Jock L. Worn. and Jean
William Farrow
Hershel* foregather to chat of old times and new.
,

Below, lefty Rudy Vallee congratulates Hugh Herbert
his work in the m
(Right) Lowsllo Parsons
listens fo Announcer Ken Niles. as the celebration
is
broodcmt from coast to coast over the Columbia
network.
Among old favorites present were Flora
Finch, Mary Carr, Betty Blythe ond Herbert Rawlinson.
on
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PARTY

Ray Block. whose CBS

show, Roy Block's
Varieties. is heard
Thursdays, and his
charming vocalist,

Here is Peter Paul
Loyanich, ten-yearold piano genius
and protégé of Jose
Ourbi, shown with

young Patti

Chopin,

him. Peter mode his
New York début at
Town Hell recently.

Mary Lou, who would
be the "best bet" in
any beauty contest,
is featured vocalist

the
Hollywood
Showcase, broadcast
over CBS, Thursdays.

Margot and Stuart,
Phil Bakr's lively
yeu 'esters, ore his
o te audience.

_

on

Radio's new Table
Tennis chomp, Andre
Baruch, receives from
Kate Smith the Lam -

bert Award recently
n. Ted

is

www.americanradiohistory.com

Collim(left)

Kate's manager.

BANDLEADER'S
HOLIDAY
What does

a

band leader do in his spare lime?

Eddy

Nuchin finally finds the lime, between his radio and

First, a dhow. of
Paradise, with
Toby Wing, the fentared ringer there.

Than he drops in
on his old friend.

The

dance engagements, to make the rounds in New York

Ned Eddy grets
Francis Lederer,

Kate Smith, and em
joys her broadcast.

At the Poramount

who was guest star
on Kate's program,
and his wife. Margo.

At the Commodore,
he ahana.. places

Theatre Fred Waring
dmonstrat.s for
Eddy the Waring
Mier, which Fred,
who doesn't drink,
recently Invented.

Now he listens to

with Tommy Dorsey,
playing the slide
trombone as Tommy
tadhn Om piano.

Walter Winchell'.
Jergem

broadcast.

tiY

He drops in at the

Hotel Roosevelt
to visit with Guy
Lombardo, playing
The p
for him,
os the boys sing.

Eddy sits

at

Bilimore with
Horace Heidi and
the King Sisters.
The

then to the Famous
Door, where he Rstern to Louis Primo.
Mn. Prima sits al
the table with him.

law still
stn, d

At

Loon & EEdd44,

And

he

chah with

the

Loon

l

Edht

sot.

he

form., heavyweight
champion, James
addock (right)

1

Edda Davis, one of
proprietor.

and Joe Di Maggio.

V

Om
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has

fun with

ga y night

club.

Bob Burns, teller of
tall tales on the Bing
Crosby Kroft Music
Hell program, is a
pal to his son, Bob
Jr. They shore a

mutual enthusiasm
for sports and sci-

ences.(Abone)Getling fishing tootle

(Left)
order.
Checking over their
in

guns as

watches

their dog

hopefully.

FATHER
AND SON
(Below) Music also is one of
their shored hobbies. And
across the page the two work
with a microscope projector.
Bob's first wife, young Bob's
mother, whom he met while
touring with a carnival, died
just as he began to achieve
Last May
fame and fortune.
Bob married Harriet Foster,
who had been his secretary.

An evening's game

of chess (left) obsorbs them. In the
basement of their
Hollywood home is
their Hobby Room,
where they work at

astronomy, bor.

teriology,

and

other hobbies.

tootow)Wawsolwah~P*****104441011.40M40104111101.A01P414ftoo
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EGG

RRTIST

An unusual hobby, but

an interesting one and
easy to learn, this of painting portraits on egg-shells
says Graham Dale, 23 -year-

old art student, who started
making his "eggatoons"
while still in his 'teens.

Before he begins to paint,
drains the eggs. Ordinary water-colors blur on
an egg -shell, so Dale had
to develop his own points
as well as instruments. The
latter include a variety of
odd-shaped brushes, stylus
points an d calipers. He
gets real hair from the corer barber shop, for the
hair and eyebrows. Ears
are fashioned of cardboard
composition. Cellophane
for eyeglasses, which
have celluloid frames. He
an turn out an "eggatoon"
he

in an hour, but sometimes
works longer on

painstaking portrait.

After appearing

on Dave

Elman's Hobby Lobby, Dole
made
"eggatoon" of
Elman, a shown here enlarged. Beyond is a photograph of Groan. The Hobby
Lobby, which started on
the Mutual network, now is
broadcast over CBS each
Wednesday at 7:15 p.m.,
EST, and on WOR at 10:30.

www.americanradiohistory.com

"...but what

this difference you notice
between Camels and other Cigarettes ?"
is

\

...Kathleen Williams asks Alma Nicoll,
debutante daughter of De Lancey Nicoll, Jr.,
of New York and Middleburg, Virginia.
Anl I .,, is :Miss Nicoll's un.,rer:
"Ile I lind Camels different from other cigarettes?

Yes, def.
weary.
, after hours n the addle, I'm qmi
Smoking Camels gives m a deliglnlnl 'lift'i An d s Camels
or jangle my nerves-another way lhey are different! I
smoke as many Camels m I pleue...mol they timer ti re my
taste. Camels am mild...gentle on my thrum. And so you
see, in RO
ways, Camels agree with n
It is not
Chi many
surprff
Ur
mllmis sic about
rimisi Mai ookers
Camels. Camel spends millions more, mm.m alter year, to assure
a liner, more delicate quality for Camel smokers.

initely! For

IIE Nicoll family have occupied positions of prominence
hen, since Matthias Nicoll crossed to throe shores in 1664.
Alma Nicoll (shove, right) is a fine horsewoman, devoted to
the hie of the Long Island and Virginia hunting country. She
lies traveled in England. off the Continent, and in the Near
East. At right, bliss Nicoll poses before dining out. She is
typical of the younger crowd in her ernhiaiasm for Camels. "At
all the parties." she says, "I notice that Camels are served.
Between coo rsns...and, of course, older dessert, l smoke Cnm is
digestion's sake!' Camels add to mealtime pleasure.

T

-'for

Among the many distinguished rumen
rho find Camels mild and refreshing:

%/
ONE SMOKER

TELLS ANOTHER

www.americanradiohistory.com
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COAST-TO-COAST PROGRAM GUIDE
on

the tourer oastomast

oks

hem
e
olw
tionae Hroadpongoa
ork is iodi atedNhy
a

li

da

NBC-Rod; rthe

R

E

Natianxl

Orxadesetings Company

NBC -Blue; Or Columia Broadcasting System by
Benad-

bby

CBS;
d Mutual
caAllgtaations

uluded

stations

he

networks

listed below.

in
ore

Find your
local station on the list.anrl
on the network
tP ecifled.

rla

indicated

Blue- Network

D.CN.

P

41:4.

latosos

hew Qlenns,lÄ
(1Nem.

N

Lt an

Gmsb. N'eb.-Cwntll
tlnRe, la.

ALL TIME

IS

ED

STANDARD

TIME. This
for Cenral)

.An,.<.

Standthat
ard Time you m
chIesct one hour from the
lined thee.

Standard

hou

m.

ample: IIAB
Foe becomes
1000
EST

end OSO
It, at

Ì iced,

o

Atianik CIiY. N. !.
um v Gv.

i

m, Tez.

mort.

BuMear. nleMd.

R.

WBIA

nn

vi

Particular time.
isis

beraugrse Ihere

that time.
rnregular
dirg
tincae

At

\'v

PST.

A. M.

that

WEST

For Mountain
Time s btracl
sod for Pacific

So
tandard Time, three
hours.

wñLe.Ram..P>.

WINEA

N M.

RRDEASECTEORN

Kae..

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM STATIONS

n."

KECA

BÚ
wÜ

vl n¢a.

WORK l'wk, Pa.

Tu

program
because

m lRraogrpmmxd.`

NBC- SUPPLEMENTARY

Ma
-

-

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
RED- NETWORK

owwEg

NAT

NED or
BLÚÉ mtwvrM

BOB

AINIgner,

KENO

Asia

R.:

Bra

WVINCSTATIONS

Cal

-

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
BLUE-NETWORK

i
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5(444410
APRIL

3-10-17-24

NV.e,rai'
TERN'S

SZPS"dRALL

W"e1T1=i1X

AFTERNOON

=ET'
840

,,e'''.:retarNruTIAreA%

nirliZall.

eirl'ella";ated."111Pega,,,,,7e:

I..

Adult.

%-li.111-417a MU;

Lyn Murray

";.-r,

ANIMAL

1

,(2:-9.7.71/1ICHEL

'"E:;8:Yrr aa

NEWS

ROSCOE

-

41:10

VgISite"'

0:00

r:g21;a717;:::

NIA"--4.1.eeger WIleanyaRY
ATRS. LUTHERAN HOUR

gESCr'AgeanelatT.eGZIZ

Tac=s

.!,...77'TAre.BeN,-71teuT

CDS: WINGS OVER .701113

""ge7CHT

TOM

al

TERRISR-

"kat,e'' Eirene7"7te.

1\1%7'

M

eLe

5'"i7 C-RH1:

ELICKTE.V.A1A0F.S_10

TilrnTal,!'Fr...

0:86
CBS: PRESSRADIO NEWS

aqilAnt»

"

OgileVnAMAn2ILS,INIL11

Lucilla Bal

MORgIIIRICA

I

'21.13.CBlus:

VOCALIST

';l'ilege70"" e"e'S
1:90

N1,14`egHl'ainE,CERT.,
CI!13.S

FOREIGN NE

BROADCAST

11:00

NRCRod:

glar"

1:13
:

TIZOET71 AM

'''°31.,RvI: SILVER FLUlt.,,,
ALICE

'''33CBluv

HOLD--Davin

PRESS-RAO

STRING

CHATS

Balej

ABOUT

REM

NE1OHOOR

'UV, PAULINE

""

LE.r.L_L

ALP

David Ro.

U4V1iNtleWaTEP"e

EVENING

2:111

VACIAHO

26.1

D

"°°

4:30
°14711:t.°131u'o".

FELIX. KNIGHTR BOWES

NMT"Ilmagy.T.TIn

e";

CATHOLIC HOUR

'7FE."7eTele'èe:

CHERCOLT

entrilnv Ienn

'AT" VRAV
POETRY
Sullivan

ILTA:
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MORNING

Mondays
APRIL

m

TS: ORCHESTRA

BeRed:

..

4-11 -18 -25

AMOS 'N.
MUSIC

ANDYIS

1611

PRISM-or..

cá:'FRED

oncxesTs.w

"7:1/:1,1-Auel

LUCILLE, AND

Ñóói

-w;aé
JOS

AND

WOMEN

ST

A

MRS: ORCIA
12

RISC

SUNDAY-

11

HAPPY GANG

DB

AND HI

11.

ROBISON

ROOS

NISC-11.: WORDS AND MIL

141=1.: PRESS-RADIO
MIS

CIIIL.

LOWS

CI

GncGRiMMa
PIANO

ICE OF ES-

011

OTIIER

JO

PLAIN BILL

IN TO MUSIC

Kay Thompson

ITgill'-'c'r:0117071g CAVA'

NO

IR..

PAT-ca.

STORY OF MART
NG

"ACIled: BACKSTAGE

WIFE

311.

MRS:

ORCHESTRA

.00
111

TOP

BATTERS
NEWS

11.V.'"IVIVs-RADD:

AFTERNOON
GIRL ALONE-

On:

NI C

DID COLUMN-

1.15
12101)

,1=1:1ed:

VIC AND

SADE-

11,11NAJD HEALTH

AND
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MORNING

Tuesdayss
APRIL

ACES-

5- 12 -19-26
AANCRLAIR en E_

SCOTTY

MUSIC
OOL

WOMEN

.

AFTERNOON

TatrIIngrAIR

CB

FOR

T

ER YOUNG'S
MARINE

AND

PE RE'S

7

V"'"
_IBS:

ILING-vosaIlst

JEAN

Ikkt4-4112;1!1?1?,,FL°111:1;;I_Ago''N:Ikr::::.2.

"112Fy-Red: VIC AND BADES4e

E ROAD OE

Tom

Nee-rte

NEWS
Osp

.

LIFE-

Oxstion

On6ncE sEAw-

Sketeh

Slater

Dole Carnegie

ESS.RADIO
THE FOUR OF
CHIL-

ORGANIST

sas

RADIO

PRESS -RA DIP

THE-led:
'31'11.17

ESCORTS

T.

Id

UTT7FCROCK.

Roo

JUST PLAIN BILL

p NE
HOE
AIDS:

sketch.

-

JOHNS.,

s «ioa.

EVENING

Rftki

SCIENCE IN THE

St

HOWARD PHILLIPS-

'45c '14"klino7MIIIVIT
NBC

MUSIC

vole
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DC-Rea: MAILCOEM CLAIRE

Re.

ND ABNER

COB LU

MORNING

w
APRIL

DO YOU RENEE-

-

sketch

6- 13 -20 -27

NFIELD VILLAGE
NOC-Illeet

LUCILLE AND

E:DIETROPOLITAN
WOM1ITIN

PA-

AFTERNOON

AND

TIME

FOR

úgw*D aixr.
'AS:

PRESS-RADIO NEWS

iVEREVIIR
L1R-0LITTLE VARIETY
BliVDMEEP RIVER BOYS

lens

PROGRAM

SCIENCE ON THE
EDUCATION
FAN-

MUSIC

.

HEALTH AND

ROY

nc

r.ons cnae

wann

o

ISE BAND

nó'°rïll'KGenwr.D

axeL

MAW.

BETTY AND BOBTHE HAPPY GANG

ILARG.Cr OF CAS-

RikrIPI&TTYkOTTY BELLY

eox

HE

ROAD

OF

ACY
o

112,Cale.

Mario

Nan Wynn

"Sc-nea:

PRESS-RADIO

Cori

Grace Moore

Vse

JUST PLAIN BILL

"

TO MUSIC

011417414

"

rwcn wn
VOICE OF

o

bacniarrec
-

EVENING

EXPERB

YOUR

BACKSTAGE
'BT

'BIG

Set

MRS: DO

Lavelle sod Saud

orchestra

YOUNG'S

SISTER-aka.

.1: BREVITY alATIse, WALT. FAVOR.
ERICAN SCHOOL

Ile

OP'

IFD4'WEHT 71a-

ana.

onnnarxw
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RADIO STARS
MORNING

SOAN EDWARD:
17:-IrCTus: TUNE TWISTER

'TBC-Real

Thuousdays
APRIL
gJÓVA"'
"'"NBC-Rod:

GRACE AND

'TIk-Ited: THE

WOMEN AND

eanEms.ks
NF;veraparn,-

ETIHELVICOMAS

7-14-21-28

a' AMOS SV ANC,.""
IttBlue: EASY AC
ETIC ASEL0.0151:

MYSTERY

VET1787:'''

T""

"'"

Val

AL

AND

LEL

Eacitu.-

THE ROAD
l".11V"CIEIMte h
Dan: DANCETIME

OM

9242..

ASIC-Red, DICK TRACT-

itIgilloe:

FOUR OF US

ENCE

IkEpisarg.

FIE:MC'SABIFETNIA OS

"NIC-ftvd: BACKSTAGE Wit`,

"iiFIA°L1173118AAVII1
gSVLI
STER-sket.

Lud Gluskin

"D'IIC.Olua.

LET'S TALE

IT

Agt1TE:TilkaiSLe-'"t'
N'":°11itgaçAV sclom
Eleanor Howe
SU
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RADIO STARS
MORNING

7:4.ialays

LCOLM CLAIRE
:78 Hr SHOWMEN

30

APRIL
DO YOU

BC

D

1- 8- 15 -22-29

REAME-

FEIEEL-esSms-

VOCA

Irene Noóleffe

AFTERNOON
CNN:

o

"VDO-Rea: PERSON TO PERSON-Fr:ask Luther
NEWS

"CISS: PRESS-RADIO
CHS

sketUk

AL/CE TOY-songs

NBCRed: AMOS

ma- INPINFE

a.
Rush Hughes

r4C-Ilue:

VOCALIST
SIBS: RADIO GARDEN CLUB
DAN HARDING,

wkaLPI

CAL.

ANDY-

WENS:Wok Sews

/S.

NZO TONES

Let
=OUR

MP

MARY SMALL-

cé$:"a

VIE ROAD OP LIFE,-

°:VBC.Red

LON AN. hONEN
MUSICAL PROGRAM

EGO

MATINEEHE
ALD

SUNDAY-

BETTY AND BOBHE HAPPY GANG

~

sk

C.

osi

ESCORTS

AND

ROAD

OF

8,00

It:Value: PRESS-RADIO
THE DAY

Marge of " Myrf and

Margé
red

LE OR

rdirr
'eVISC-Red: POST PLAIN BILL

7A.T.^

ATTORNEY-AT-

ER

10.

ONO

Guidance: Science Cita: of He

HEN

SPELLING

EVENING

TO MUSIC

WOMAN

EDUCATIO

IN

CAV-

lr

PEPPER YOUNG'S
DIO
CDS:

ViValaDlse?1"

'1Ef70:Asio;I:gr

RINE BAND

ebe

NBC-Red: RHYTEMAIRES
TO

s.14oö áuRSrr

's

YOUNGS

MESAS
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MORNING

SRC-Blue: SOUTHERNAIRES

APRIL

NBC-Red: HI BOYS

Mlle. DO

TrBS: MUSICAL PROGRAM

Saúvsdays

CBS: PRESDRADIO NEWS

2- 9- 16-23 -30

Ere,

pRESS-RADIO

ND JIVE°

YOU REMEM-

CBS: JACK SHANNON-songs
SPORTS

DUES-

PNBC-Blue, ORCHESTRA
CBS: VIOLINIST

NBC-Retl: THE WISE SIAN

BLOCK-Wan.

CBS: RAY

,N1,30-Red:

SUNSHINE

CB

num

TON

"Uncle Jim" McWilliams

Professor Quiz

EX-

AFTERNOON

rmcmea: ORCHESTRA
JVALTSES

CBS: FIDDLER'S

FANCY

OF

TUN

MRS: ORCHESTRA

toac.lme: CALL

0,0
::,,lAted:

c sIV

TO YOUTH

a

IIIHE ORCHESTRA

PRESS-RADIO

OAS

NEC-Blue,

11,13A.,,,,

SOLOIST

JEAN

INTERNATIONAL

SABLON-

kg7L0TIIIS WONDERFUL
oBS: PRESS-RADIO NEWS

mac-md ORCHESTRA

14330

NBC.R.E, ORCHESTRA

NEC-BIue: ORCHESTRA.
COLUMBIA WORK-

gm

MEW
NBC-81110:

mtc-Rea: ORCHESTRA

7,W2:1111.1

MRS: ORGANIST

WHITE

*

4315

KEA STEVE SEVERN'S PET
NEC-Redl: GREAT PLAYS
NBC-Blues ORCHFAITRA
CHS: STORE OF INDESTRI
(DOS:

mina: MUSICAL PROGRAM

ORIENT

mc.xeci: ORCHESTRA
7111:

GET THIN TO MUSIC

ESIM-"1"0217171 'N

WEI
..0

7"

ES: ORCHESTRA

CBS:

CBS: BUFFALO PRESENTS
AIDS: ORCHESTRA

owed:

DUI.-

oguidepress, this
o
but we
cannot bec responsible for
last minute chonges made
by the broadcasting corn,
ponies,
Pisi5ga
lutely

ces Or

,1,1/D

2300

NIBS: VARIETY PROGRAM

PROFESSOR

As we go
,

NBC-Real, ORCHESTRA

NBC-Blue, VOCALIST

NOTE:

SYMPHONY ORCHES

:mc-nee:

CAMPUS CAPERS
CBS: MADISON ENSEMBLE

MUSICAL TETE.A-

10200

CBS. ORCIIESPRA

FlOA

MOTOR

CITY MELO-

EVENING

CBS:

Cray TALKS LAO

MSS: MUSICAL PROGRAM
AIRS: U.

Nac- ea

S.

ARMY BAND

VOCALIST

ms-Pegi GOLDEN MELOCBS: Of MORI, A KERS

Nnomml

ORCHESTRA

MRSORGAN

RECIT

zonas
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NBC-Red: DANCE MUSIC
NBC-RIoe: DANCE MUSIC
CBS: ORCHESTRA
AIRS: DANCE IIUSIC

RADIO STARS

... Pond's now Cold
finer and softer in
spitekeeps t
vskin
t
of all my .sports."
Bono. r, Mrs. Ellsworth N. noi] ,

"REPS MT

JOAN

"SMOOTHS

.

Pond's

now 'skin-vitamin' Cold Cream give
my skin a livelier, more glowing look

-smooths out tired lines."

'flit

COUNTESS

05 14

Fauns

N

such
cream and
grand e
cleansing cream in une. Pond's
new Cold Cream does so much
more for my skis
Mas. A. J. Daga.

Ill

Today- more and more
women are using this
new cream with

"Skin-Vitamin'
rialE first announcement of

Pond's "skin vitamin" Cold
1 Cream brought almost immediate respon, . Hundreds of
women tried the new cream
And steadily your demand has increased for this new cream
that brings to women uch important new aid to skin beauty.
---

For years, leading doctors have known how this "skim
heals skin faster Illicit applied to x ands or burns.
Ugh and subject to infections
And also how skin may grow
when there is not enough of this "akin -vitamin in the diet!
Then we tested it in Pond's Creams! In animal rests, skin
that had been rough, dry because of "skin-vitamin" deficiency
Holy 3 week,!
in dirt became smooth sad supple again
regular way for cleansing and
Use this n
be agreeing that
-up.
Pat
it
in
Soon
you,
too.
will
before make
"skin -vitamin'
t sines brine to your
the use of then
skin something active and essential to a its health-gives it a
livelier, more glowing look! }

vitamin"

-in

Same jara, same labels, same price
New nosy jar of Pond's Cold Cream you buy contains this
in i. de will find it in the
with "akin
i hr svme price.
with the sane lshots,
same

THE HEW

.. The new Pond's Cold Cream with
'skin -vitamin' ha. made me skin amootherand younger,
the colons fresher- within just a fats weeks."
"SKIN

Ides

MARGARET

DOrv:uslíoMS

TEST IT IN 9 TRaATMfHTS

d'cdá.á:'i

recial
asawt

Ì.y

:utnvPaPo1,kioranmi,i'(:ra,{m"nd.:aiaaeorha iar

a,an

mra

In,,,lamtaamro.atmamsaanäpnáiina.

CREAM!
013,
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BEAUTY AT YOUR

Are your hands as beautiful as Lucille

Manners'?

They can he, if

FINGERTIPS
you'll

fallow

her

Gy.P/t.,..l 2aai/a-a,r4nztTnZk_

suggeslions

Somebody's coming with

a bowl and
spoon. Jerry knows what that
-he's been having Clapp's
Baby-Cereal fin a month. He's one
of the small tit ens of a New Jersey community t who is contribuing
pictures and growth records to
study of infant feeding. Clapp 's
Strained Vegetables wdll go on his
Bier list won.
a

meons

9e4aga/Wail, a,rCrrnonZk_
After polish has been applied,
buffing i ncteases +he lustre.

foil to soften cuticle
before using the orange- stick.
Don't

Lucillé

s
lovely hands accompany her Cities Service songs.

BY

IN a hurry? Thought you d

"ONLY

BIDDLE

MARY

lucky few," said Lucille
Manners, as she energetically huffed
her nails, "are horn with beautiful
hlmvever,
all the rest of us
hands.
can make our hands appear beautiful.
It doesn't make such difference, today, what size or shape the hands are.
It is the way they are cared for that
counts. Nor wduld it he truthful
to say that the hands of famous beauties are always where and useless,
since they are usually suntanned in
Me summer and capable of running
d a home all year 'round.
The hands we
admire are well-

risk it "just this once"?
Too bad!... Now your new

dress is SPOILED and
Kleinert's Dress Shields
would have saved it!...Why
risk your dress even once
when a pair of Kleinert's
Dress Shields -for as little
as 25g -will skive you not
only embarrassment but the
cost of your dress. Better buy
a pair NOW -at any good
Notion Counter.

a

groomed

-

moothandfirnl
and beautifully
manicured

The moons lend
shapeliness to

ail. Don't
paint over them.

the

h

such l a heart -warming and interesting
statement that 1 persuaded Lucille to

with me on a simplified program
would put beautyat pmv fingertips, with a 111111111111111 of effort and a
maximum of pleasure.
The stress that is laid on grooming
these days makes it imperative that
all of us should have dean hands and
nicely manicsued nails. but experience
has taught us that adding the extra
"mph" m their beauty is a more comhich
wwork

25t

allohdr

Xleindet2

and up

er on the

andinc Cop:

i
DRESS SHIELDS
TORONTO

NEW YORK

LONDON

"Cleanliness is the beginning of
beautiful hands," emphasized Lucille.
mean, by that. proper cleaning..
dash of water and a spot ni soap, followed by a perfunctory pmt with the
towel, robs the hands of beauty. The
hands should he thoroughly ;lashed
with snap (twice in succession if they
are the least till grimy!) a nail brush
used, and the hands rinsed thoroughly
with clear seater to rt
a all traces
of soap. Then dn. the hands care fully. Most of Meroughsess, redness
and dryness that detracts so from the
complexion of the hands is due to
careless
less drying.
A hand lotion or

"I

plex affair than
occasional seswith the
starer and
nail file!

Don't file your
r
y

nails to sharp
points. Ovals are

morefashionable.

sr

!

is

the solution."

You don't have to worn what Innon or cream to use,
runty -eight
out of a hundred hands suffer from
dryness, not oiliness. For the daytime,
select one that will leave your "rands
smooth, soft and protected. If the
hands are inclined to be moist o
clammy, a few drops of liquid deodorant will he helpful-or a bit of Eau
de Cologne on the palms.
At night
all brands are ready for a rich nourishing cream massaged in with a "pulling
on gloves" movement. 1N-ear gloves
all night to keep the cream from rubbing off.
A little fresh lemon juice added to
your over -night cream will give it
bleaching qunlitis'u and help the skin
maintain its normal, slightly acid condition. A two -ounce jar of cream requires only a teaspoonful of fresh,
strained lemon juice.
Of course, the hand treatment
should extend as far as possible up
the arm, even to the elbow. Fashion
calls for sleeves above the elbow
with round, (Continued on page 91)
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Jerry's mother doesn't have a morn except that his blond hair wait
he down. For he's growing steadily
'nil putting on some good solid
pounds. Besides ClappsVegetables,
lorry has been having Clapps
mrained Soups and Strained Fruits
Lady. Smooth, finely strained, hot
int roo liquid -these foods has-r the
exact feature that 'berms approve.

9e/a(s zr.s,/ a7-J/rrozZfz
Vitamin -rieb Clapps Foods, pressure-cooked to hold in food value
have built Jerry into a hefty linde
rascal, weighing 23 pounds. His
steady progress is typical of all the
Clapp -fed babies in the test. And su
is his freedom from food dislikes.
Clapp's Foods really do taste better!

4w 4707-4fsz..,
tabs Soup, bits Broth, Low Soup.
Pruett, Apple truce: Tomato.. ñ
parapet.
f
ry Peas, Spinach.
in
Brett. Carron,s'nsu.

.

Beans, Balls Corral.

Ire. S..klart

PA. oprap h. and record. or
c61T -hd basin. vaWahle diet Non.x }lo
re Harold 11. 11m,p. Inc, Dept HST. Tri
Pleura Read BB,l., k nelrnrer. N. Y.
12

alit

... for
Males
C'ENINuma
Pods
rhem..,r
need for,

NEW I

Onnms a.ked,
with all she ad.

an,.

,.(

As Srzat:Auií39ay &,6

RADIO STARS

POPULAR SWEDISH

RECIPES

SMORGASBORD 11101(5 UU4t-IRES)
SCANDI \_\\IAN GRILL
Cut slit. s of rye bread into "fingers," each the right length and width to hold a
.zrdínw Toast lightly on both sides. Place a .slice oi chem. (Swiss, Gruyere. American,
or
yell) o
ash piece o
Top each with a poked
y preferred cheese that slice
Norwegian sardine. Sprinkle with t a few drops of vinegar sr lemon juice. Place under
broiler name until cheese starts to melt and sardine skins start to "crackle." Sere hot.

EGGS GERDA
minutes in boiling water. Peel. Cut each egg in half crosswise
Remove a thin slice from both ends of eggs so that they will stand
Aright. Slip out yolks add to them 2 teaspoons anchovy paste, EU teaspoon sugar, salt
amt pepper to taste, and mayo naise to rnoi,ten. Pound well until thoroughly smooth
and blended. Stuff egg whites with this mixture. Stand eggs upright on a bed of very
finely shredded red cabbage. Top each with a rolled anchovy, each held in place with
a tiny colored ruffled toothpick, which serves as a garnish and facilitates serving and
eating.
Cook 6 eggs

10

a lengthwise).

How to be a
Good Homemaker
and your Husband's
Pal, too
work so hard over your home rbat
DoNT w
you're exhausted when
sband
wants ro
sted
h labor-saving
yu
ways
of doing rdlings
n e. d you wi
trill be astonised
the time you save.
Imagine a delicious, nourishing food that
all your family will enjoy, that costs only 3
cents a portion, and than you can put on the
table, piping h ç in less than ten min ut
That's Franco-American-America's largess
selling ready-cooked spaghetti.
Give it to the children for lunch, with milk
and fruit. It will keep them going strong all
afternoon. Other days for dinner serve Francor

as a

left-a versgo further. This delicious
spaghetti combines wonderfully with ocher
foods, because of its eleven-ingredient sauce
with its unforgettable and savory flayot.
Franco- American is engrely different from
ordinary ready- cooked spaghetti. Get some at
yourgroceistoday Secveyour familydelicious
meals and have rime for your husband, toot
tommake

!

Franco -American

HAM TARTLETS
12

tiny pastry shills

1

2 eggs. slightly beaten

cup conked

hour. chapped fine

Vi cup geared cheese
teaspoon POP,
teaspoon Worcestershire Sauce
yd teaspoon baking powder
V cap trill
Roll out rich, well -chilled pas
thin. Cut it
-mall rounds. Fit each round
over the back of muffin cups of thew
smallest s' a procurable. Prick pastry with a
fork and bake 8 minutes
hot
, (4i5' F.)..
Remove shells carefully t a fiat
baking pan. Combine slightly beaten eggs with pepper, hakhig powder, ham, cheese and
Worcestershire. Add milk, mix well. Fill strolls with this mixture. Bake in hot oven
(450° F.) until filling is cooked (about 10 minutes). Serve hot or hors d'oeuvres.
Delicious also with salad for a Sunday night supper treat

i

r

ROTTBLLLLAR
I pound round steak, ,round 4
(rinses
5i teaspoon algarry (start)
Pam
PS rap 1101,001,, ketch ray
pork, ground 4 times
2 r,óln:rpanus French solad dressing
A cup cracker (or fine bread) crn,,rbs
1
teaspoon salt
2 eggs. bee
small onion. minced fire
y1 loasponr PePPer
1 out hoili,r(1 malts
Combine the ground meat and bread cvmbs. Add seasonings. ketchup. salad dressing, beaten eggs and minced onion. Blend together thoroughly. With floured hands,
shape prepared meat into small balls ahont the size of golf bails. Roll in flour and fry
in butter until brown on all sides. Add boiling water. cower tightly and cook gently for
15 minutes.
Remove eat balls to hot platter. Make gravy of liquor ema ping in pan
thickening it slightly with a tilde flour which has liven mixed with water to a smooth
paste. Seas, to taste. pour mer meat balls and verve immediately.

ii

1

n

RED RICE RING WITH VEGETABLES
To O. cups bailed rice add 4 tablespoons chopped pimiento, 1 teaspoon Worcestershire
ace, 1 teaspoon grated onion, ,A teaspoon salt, a few grains pepper. Blend in f4 cur
salad oil. Beat 2 eggs well, add 14 cup milk and combine with r
Turn into
very well greased ring mold. Stand mold in a pan of hot
uPlac
modes
hours. Linmold onto large circular platter. eFailll ce roof
n (350° F.) and bake
Place pall bundles of hot asparagus tips a atequal
ring with creamed lima bee
intervals around the
ring, laying a trip of pimiento across
bundle. Between
asparagus bundles placee either sliced tomatoes o slices of hardeach
cooked egg. Garnish
attractively with sprigs of parsley ands
immediately.
'As
e dish. instead of a
meal a mrpan
We enter of the nice
Hon
,v be lilted with creamed sea food (sobeen, shrimp. rnoab meal or lobster).

/

l'

r

SPAGHETTI
NIL

SEND You Dun FREE
RECIPE BOOK?
SEND THE COUPON
MAY

,

LEMON PUFF PIE

PLEASE!

4 coso yolks. slightly henren
14 nip hot apses
Irmo rind and ¡nice
rap super
4 r
¢,Hiles, beaten slfg
5i teaspoon salt
Bake pastry shell in loot oven 'until lightly browned. Coil. Mix
nstarch with one
half of the sugar. Add salt and egg yolks. Gradually add hot woro,. Turn it
top of
I

cooked. rich, pastry shell

I tablespoon rumarorch
1

1

,

a

(about to r nutesltostirring
constantly. Remove from heat, add lemon rind and juice. cool slightly. Beat whites
until stiff, beat in one half of remaining
CI,/ sugar. Fuld in the rest of the sugar
lightly. Combine one half of this egg white mixture with the prepared lemon mixture.
'Dun nto baked pie shell. Pile
egg whit meringue lightly o top. Bake in
n 1345° F.) mail form and lightly bronnod (about 15 minutes). Chill before
.sloveno
double holler and cook over boiling water until thick

book:

"Str

Se

Name (M00

Add,

M

lp gSNpaheai d:7.uDf

ee

/

aerdng.t

ci
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THE RADIO
HOSTESS

iM GOING
TO A DANCE!

win, we'll have to do. Mrs. Arrohruster.
Yon and
alone, will liave to 'uphold the
social amenities.' as Clarence Stroud won't]
sag,
Or would he?"
it was a riot of fn.
From that point
He
with Charlie the center of attention.
seat of honor at the head
occupied
uf the tattle. as you can see from our phointo
utter
its
threw
the
maid
tograph.
confusion with his merry maps: exchanged
puns with our laist and complimented mw
hostess on tho excellence of the dinner.
But ssttaes:tineaotepsryuetl/hoortttti:snsnnsss laughter could make me entirely
neglect my duties, or cause me to overlook the grand foods that were being
served. So, shortly, you will find the complete men. which I m.aged to write
down hetween laughs. and fur which the
recipes-later procured from Mrs. Armbruster-are presented here. also, ab

THAT'S WHY
I'M BATHING

WITH FRAGRANT
CASHMERE BOUQUET
SOAP... IT'S THE
LOVELIER WAY
TO AVOID
OFFENDING!

THIS LOVELY PERFUMED SOAP
DOES MORE THAN MAKE YOU

mob' Proriii`'"1
In fair menu. you'll notice, I'm giving
both the Swedish and American names for
some pd. the dishes, but in every instance.
mar nione or tw. only a trial can do any
of their junkie. or begin to conv.co you

SWEET AND CLEAN I FIRST,
DEEP-CLEANSING LATHER
REMOVES EVERY TRACE
OF BODY ODOR...

ITS

they are to make. Thie, then,
meal. with explanations
unusual treats that we en
In
tristi further
joyed, given i
this way I think you'll get a mutt,' good
idea of the reel, before trying them. and
you can then decide whether or not p.m
wish to include just one or two of these
how easy

111.111111111

was oar delightful

of the various

al.,

AND THEN, LONG AFTER
YOUR BATH, CASHMERE

Armbruster dinner favorites on one of your
regular dinner Insane: or serve the followhig meal-prepared in honor al Edgar
Bergen-exactly as it was served to us,
course by emus,:

BOUQUET'S LOVELY,
LINGERING PERFUME CLINGS
TO YOUR
YOU

SKIN...MAKES

SO MUCH MORE

GLAMOROUS

Stniirgashord
(Swedsh //ors D'Oennwit)

!

Kitultullar
laleat Balls)

Red IIien Ring with Vegetables
New Bill Pickles, Relishes

Swedish Bread. Sweet Butter
Kalsallad
(abb., Salad)
Lemon Puff Pie
Coffee
The Smärgastmr11-that most popular and
widely accepted of ail Swedish food suggestions-was arranged tm the buffet for
all to help themselves before din.r. The
chnito or fme viands. accompanied by bread
and hatter. was a staggering ong Sliced
cold meats. cheese (particularly the popular
Swedish goat chev,e1. pickles. fish, egR,attd
stint's tempted one to forget that a full
oturse dinner was tu follow. Among the
Rost tempting of all the edibles were three
recipes
I
secured
Hans
fur which
and Seandinavi.
Grill. both
Tartlet
served inset'. and Eggs Gerd..., Pre.," and
tang a combination as you conld imagine.
Try them, all three, for ,0131' next
Who pro, of course I'm giving roes the

-

ht.,.

recipes!
The tittle Ineat halls that followed were

firmer .nsisteney than On
(Continuetl ass pare 001

ci a smoother,

HOW

NICE TO KNOW THIS

ALLURING PERFUME IS
KEEPING YOU FRAGRANTLY

P,MTY! CASHMERE
BOUQUET SOAP CERTAINLY
IS THE 01.1ER y
TO

AVOID OFFENDING!

MARVELOUS FOR COMPLEXIONS, 1.001

You'll want to

use this pure, creamysoap tor both Face and bath.
Cashmere Bouquet's lather is so
gentle and caressing. Yet it removes

dirt and cosmetics

so

thotoughly,

teeming your skin clearer, softer
more radiant and alluring!

...

TO KEEP FRAGRANTLY

DAINTY-BATHE WITH PERFUMED

CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP
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D! Scho/%s
for EVERY FOOT
TROUBLE

Hollywood
Ennem

.

es

el Pool
mom palm
fui feel and

ugly loot
blemishes.

Famous Hollywood Stars take no chances
with their feet, for faulty posture and ugly
foot blemishes can easily ruin their
of

V oseD 7SYn0y15(órcihvlkno
When Your Feet Hurt You Hurt All Over
lo 's
c
s caeiv f e
,

M1

o

cithed,

_tEWow

e s bcow

DrSchaIs'AeÌ e(ffo paw

Store and

CORNS-SORE TOES
Qr. Sedel/, Z,"orMli Monti ro

mn ndremove<oCa.

er

d
h;e é orh;ng.heeling.
use-shoe inion oM pmrvre
, bli,mm

mdmxmder

f
=omroe

mot tgc

11.

CALLOUSES

fo.LB¢aLxi.Mh. ryeew
vJeemóvrine
eaim
rfÌ

Ì

BUNIONS

or.

kWh Ziev.pen

eé issue

úeapiry

en,kr

the, proceed, healing. Po'
SOFT CORNS
,.

kb,. L

rah. speciel.lee
fei

ACHING, TIRED
..

frvllh Ns, Dalw
liu ¡an fa

Tommy Dorsey likes
fo spend his spare

FEET
rn-

+ime wi +h +he

'1=11

eâroö'r:5r%
Dr.

is .

cows,

chickens and horses
on his 22 -acre form
in Bernerdsvilln, N. J.

ën:i'm

EASES FEET
kdeañam

ieÌerveesmr

eW4IP

eea`e "a°ol° a eo°6`eáo

TENDER

FEET

.
Dr Scho//s THE BANDWAGON
JERRY

Dr.

relieves

Poo

oPo
ol°1on.
e°tK°ñd.h

»!ps,a,na6,

:°nóü

.

FOR ALL FOOT TROUBLES

By

REMEDIES -PADS-PLASTERS -ARCM SUPPORTS

rPasteCCoupon
D'
`envee0 kaáñD
onE
sm

r

MASON

Pen
yaz

Ra

rzp

A

verbal

jam session

about today's leading orchestras

and their

``

...........

{Nu
l

adlau..__..........
58

....
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...

maestri, with this month's laurels going to the Tommy Dorsey lads

RADIO STARS
IP von travel thirty-eight toiles out of New York City to
a hide town in Nev
r Jersey called Bernardsville. and Walk
into one "f the local grocery stores. you'll see a sign that
will surprise you. It reads: "Tonnes' Dorsey Eggs."
Tire 140 chickens roosting

in the Dorsey hen- houses

laid those eggs. :heel, in case you didn't know,
Dorsey. as a sideline, conducts an orchestra.

r.Ile .11ER

earner

HORSES -, v,hea hr's not host, tenth his

thickens sod his orchestra, has still another nitis'irr. Hr
build., model trains. Prorrirnür the eat ire third -flbo of
his eighteen- roost faI-whoure i.. nitro over to tracks
nets, engines. freight ears. I I e lots jour railroad sisrrms:
a freight
line, o :cork train. n streanr-lined passenger
service and the "sash passenger Iii,: Right now. between
tours and dance -sets. Engine,' horsey is rr ring to design
e lay -oar for finer lines that ;,ill 701'11 him the thousand
dollar monthly prise oaarded by the Moiler Railroad
Builders' arrorbrhon.

dg

IN between times, as I said, Farmer.Engineer Dorsey
And it is an orchestra which I'd
like to go on record as calling the beat band in the land.
The reasons? It can swing -swing that is as colorful, as
original, as exciting as any produced.
It can play sweet
conducts an orchestra.

-smoothly, softly, uniquely-something that most top
swing bands have never been able to do.
Those two probably account
unt for this very interesting
by the Dorsey outfit
fact: Phonograph records
well all other orchestra platters. Tommy sells twenty five percent more records than Benny Goodman, for ine. You can judge the popularity of a band by the
number of people who will plunk down cold cash to get
one of its recordings.

TIIE important

reason fire IContinued on pag,. Ort)

Upon learning that Buddy Rogers was forming a new swing band, Tommy invited him to
New York, presented him with a new trombone.

WHAT'S BECOME OF

THAT
POOR

rarest

YOV MISS JOHN, TOO

DON'T YOU? LISTEN! THERES THE

Pars ET MAYBE

THAT'S JOHN

Now!

N/CE MAN ?
so NEFIE-JUSTrHE DENTISTS
OFFICECALLING ABOUT MY
APPOINTMENT. SAY! THAT REMINDS
ME OF THOSE BAD BREATH ADS!
I WONDER...

YES, TESTS

INDICATE THAT76nt OF

PEOPLE OVER

THEME Of IT

FROM IMPROPERLY
I

CLEANED TEETH.

ADVISE COLGATE DENTAL CREAM

BECAUSE...

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM)
COMBATS DAD BREATH

"Colgate's special

n

n every tiny hidden
Crevice between your
teeth .. emulsifies and
washes away the de-

caying food deposits
that cruise most bad breath, dull,
dingy teeth, and much tooth decay. At the same time, Colgate
soft; safe polishing agent cleans
and brightens the enamelnom
our teeth sparkle -gives
new brilliance to your smile!

NOW-NO

RAD BREATH

REHINO HER SPARKLING SMILE!

ANO NO
TOOTHPASTE
EVER MADE
MY TEETH M
BRIGNTAND

CLEAN AS

COIGATESI

59
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Au

HAVE

BOO BREATH.AND TESTS ALSO SHOW
THAT MOST SAO BREATH COMES

RADIO STARS

WEST

COAST
`

CHATTER
BY

LOIS SVENSBDD

Jane Rhodes, aged sixteen, has
sung on
fors
n yea
No she's in pictures os well.

rodio

ly

A Gilll )1.1 erne is
always had by all
at the Good ,Veer
of 7938 rehearsals.
The other day it
look-en like the show 'tight not
go

on

because everyone was
good a time.
It
ma
the afternoon that Fannie
Brice. Robert Taylor. Allan
Jones and Frank \1 rgan spent
on all forms practicing that
"W trot -WooC'
Every tltin wnuhl finally vget under
way. according to script, when
Fannie r Frank would drop an

having
as

Use

irrelevant remark which would

PEPSODENT
ANTISEPTIC

again disrupt proceedings.
inmwsmte
e r, Aand b oodcastpfr mSfheres

.. Me 10- Seeaoid

In Germ -Killing
One
Power

(L. to R.) Grace Moore, Madame Valentina, dress designer, Gladys Swarth out and Gloria Swanson, her clients.

Fannie was wearing tin curlers
in her hair. "Though why I
to improve on myself,
heaven knows.° she said. "Curl eel or uncurled, I stiLl look like
Fannie Brice.

try

...

bottle Pepsodent
Antiseptic equals
three bottles of
ordinary kinds pm

Even when

weer, still

dialed with

I parts

hails germs In sec

onds...Lasts

3

-

times as longs

MAKES YOUR MONEY GO
3

TIMES AS FAR!
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(Continued on page 93)

RADIO STARS
Notes, amusing and otherwise, on

doings in Hollywood.

air stars'

What they are up to, on the air

and all,

plus

personality para-

graphs about a number

of

favorites
"You poor hnbv lamb! Still got on long woolen ,ah-r,rear: Ind your
,other says she can't help ir, you hate to teem ir. Door -dear! You'd

think you were a black sheep, the gray they

great

you!"

"Wait-see that beautiful roman over therein the apron? Well, that's
my mother! You only hope to mention in her hearing that you're somewhat
hot and sticky, and she tenches for the Johnson's Roby Powder..."

Walt Disney rode fo farne on
Ouse.

Now he's on the air.

Tommy Riggs, turned film actor,
still airs his Betty Lou skit.

"Next thing you know, something safe and downy goes tirkiediekle
down your bark-whee
! After that, you ran
y phooey to rashes and
chafes and [wieldy heat, nd play Run. .Sheep,Run with the beat of Motor,
"Did you
v

e

how smooth Johnson's Baby Powder

.

own ,ehy it keeps e,, ask ,, just perfect Perfect skin eondeafen is n baby's best protection againse skin inj
!Bothers.
.So guard your baby' skin erth Johnson's Baby powder, the kind
That

PM.,

the'
"'

made of fine
in:p,ned taleaun'a
..Alen imporm for the bath-basket: Johnson's Bat.. t,.ap,ard Bob, Cream.
and Baby Dir for tiny ónbrew...an,lr..n,nbW»,nvw
ing, xtairde.,x. rr,t it ranrret a.r,r rvnr.i.l.

JOHNSON'S BABY POWDER
1
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RADIO STARS

LIGHT-PROOF
FACE POWDER
The make-up improvement
that has proved a sensation

Jane Pickens, singer
on the Ben Bernie
show Wednesdays of
9:30 p.m. EST, CBS,
steers

her Packard

whenever she is outdoors going places.

Try Luxor Powder. It's lightproof. Your face won't shine.
it!

Toy

We

will

for

send you

to

box
Indoors, Jane finds
a run in her stocking before keying

a DIME.

Ar parries, do you instinctively avoid certain
lights that play havoc with your complexion?
All that trouble with fickle nftke.up will be
overcome when you finish with powder whose
particles do not glisten in every sftong light.

Seeing is believing
With light-proof powder, your complexion
will not constantly be lighestruck. In any
light. Day or niglft. Nor will you have ail
[hat worry over three
We will send you a box of Luxor for no
cents. Or you can buy a large box anywhere
without waiting, and have your money back
if i, doesn't phrase.
Tea it in all lights, under all conditions.
Sm how 5 improves your appearance. Sc, the
lovely softness and absence of shine. See how
such powder subdues those high lights of
cheekbones and chin. and nose.
A large box of Luxor light.proof powder
is 55v at drug and department stores; toc
sires at the five-and-ren storm
Or null
coupon below enCosing a silver dime.

...

LI_MOR. Ltd.

M. N. 5-3R

Chicago

r.t^g,Nri,InntorZrze,^-. Flesh Rachel 0 Rose Rachel
Rachel No

P.

0

E

0 Brunerre

to broadcast. That
k anything b t fun
in

tudi

t

any

gt1b

11/411111111;i.
d
But o run on the

011111!

roof of her apartment, outdoors, is
Jane's method of
keeping in good
physical shape.
This is a daily
routine with her
in clear weather.

Sion.

CM, al r no, oval in Canada)
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girl's life.

I?

RADIO STARS

A bit domestic.
a

she steers

carpet sweeper of home.

Your
SPORTS choice is right

INDOOR
AND

OUT

WITH

BEECHNUT
GUM

JANE PICKENS
When it rains, she uses a gymnasium running machine instead.

(Qnn Fmed

or,

with

for flavor

and refreshment

pine 6J)

ALWAYS REERESNIN.
ee

nrem

V,oWla

PaúrnlBUmíCe
BeN,Nut Spearmint INs
riel ne I r< sure ,o e IoY
WHEN WORN PILES UP
N
plvvn
vlevcevrañJ

NI

alici

DUCHIES we

vJoirntd'fl

<rminl. Pen<innr

"CHEW WITH A PURPOSE"

Always worth stopping for

¢tdh<<Ìean añd ImeM1IolinS.
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RADIO STARS

Indoors, Jane uses ice on
her face as a beauty aid.
Though she requires very

little beautifying,

she

contends that Ice doses
the pores, acts as an astringent and imparts a
new freshness to the skin.

Outdoors, it's more fun
to use the ice for skating.

Jane and her sister,

Grace, are both

quite

proficient at
s

that

It
The art.
with Grace and Helen
she

first sang in

trio. When Patti grew up,
she

fun and adventure of changing
drab frocks to gay ones, making
lingerie sparkle? Then hurry our for
Ria -its amazing new formula contains "neomerp " ... makes cloth
soak up color evenly, beautifully,
without boiling. You'll fiad dozens
of uses for Air, all so easy you'll

took Gracie's place,

and the latter became the
Pickens Sisters' manager.

Have you had
she

"DYE" LAUGHING!

INDOOR SPORTS

AND

OUT

WITH

JANE PICKENS

Jane likes to play ball
with Terry, her wire- haired
fernier, when she's at
home. Terry seems to enjoy the sport even more
than his lovely mistress.
But a game

of catch in

the gym gives her more
exercise. Jane indulges
in golf too, when her
hectic schedule permits.

TZNTS
'Ylaurn,

eoy

Continued on page 66)

".1)1J2:-

cru( RIT

Wouldn't yes, nay thin wan Your Lucky Day
if you found It way to win extra compliments
admiration? A way
that
bring out the garble is your heirthe dancing light in your even?
The prim
raking shut it the me Rao
taring shade of face powder than can create a
. your
one and only ...lucky"
new
yon know as well as I do that tha
color.
rune powder color ran actually hide Tour
best points instead of bringing then, out and
giving you s lilt.

tmn

r,

Perhaps you're saying -'This docct concern me. My powder color aeems all right."

MY DENTIST TOLD ME
THAT NEAT/INCA/AK MEAN

But sue you sum? Are you certain you hate
found the lam powder color slut is fINh tied
for you-the one than is so tree that it blends
skin -so mom! the
into your shin
littfilt
if
the color comes from within? The ,ray you
find that color will Indmvi he s lucky day for
to hate you try
yon. That why I'm
all 10 of up fans powder col
n
Bemuse l tat

DR/GNTER TEETH/FORNANÌ
AND MASSAGE HELP ME KEEP
MY GUMS NERIINYI

'

You'll say "YES" when you find your lucky color among
my 10 thrilling new face powder shades) See It bring
you new radiance- breathe new life into your skin)

dentist our
delighted at

My gift to you
I'll gladly help

l

I've helped may other, and

o. If you send me your name and
addre., rit mail you all tat of the glorifying
new shades of lady Father Face Powder free
you,

t

and purpaid
When my gift arrives

-

try on every shade.
refully. Than STOP an the
one and only color thick whispery4 am
yours, sea shad I do for you. look bow Tanaka
your rye, shine. And bow dreamy sob and
radiant I (cave your skin!' See how the color
coca so mounts so lifelike. so much
Not
of you.

Try each one

Have you a lucky pennst
Ben's how a penny ttostaera will bring you
luck. It will bring y" FREE and postpaid
all ten shades of lady Esther Face Powder.
mol a generous tube of lady Esther Fr-Purpase Fare Cream. Mail the coupon today.

Ewen my

r

ri

Meth add tat

Forhan's
AIDS

tal 1

(you can paste Oda an

gum,

Lady Esther,
I

Farban's gum ,nonage
makes teeth brighter and helps makegutm
healthy. For a trial tube, send let to Far.
hens, Dept. 521, New Brunswick, N. J.

CLEANS TEETH

r

-

sure that your epecinl color in among them.

Tlllt

wont to find on

a panty postcard)
Illinois
of are powder. Please send me your le

Ween 65th Street, Chicago.

"lucky-

free and poig,aid. aim

a

shade

....

Gay.._

L

shad.

mho of your Fnr.Purpose Fera Cream.

Norne

GUMS

new

State
Ofpm Ilse

glued, mho Irdy aas, rann... a+at
65
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Singing

the mike
stuff
Jane.
She's been doing it
for over five years.

THE EASIEST
WAY TO KEEP

A TOILET

for

The habit's so strong

that, outdoors in the

CLEAN

snow,

pole

IS THE

she uses a ski
as a substitute.

NEST WAY

INDOOR

SPORTS
AND
No nnot NT of unple.oant scrub.
hing and scouting can keep n toilet
bowl really clean. Because you coo.
not such the hidden trop, under
the howl. Saur -Fuse is made
scientifically to clean toilets better

-and without

nay work.
Just shake a hit of Sent .Furia
in the howl. (Follow directions on
the can.) Flush the toilet, and the
job is done. Senr -Fnesa has no
odor. It removes stains. It kills
germs. It cannot injure plumbing
connections. Se.+r-Fs.use is also
effectiv for cleaning auto radiators
(directions on sno). Sold by grocery,
drag, hardware, and fivnand -wn.

cent store,
and
sires. The Hygienic ProdSc
ucts Co., Canton, Ohio.

05elle

ani-Flush

WITH JANE

PICKENS
Dressing for an evening dote, La Pickens
slips into a fragile
excuse for e sandal.
But in the wide open
spaces she dons skis
and ski boots, which
are for from dainty.

Work over, Jane

IWISTUDY AT HOME

STOPS
SWEEPERS FROM
DISTURBING

SLEEPERS/
=r?

o

OUT

camel
machine
ern

other`houHnoa
with 3.Inalne oil. Lubrl.
catersó clams. prevents run. Al
end

www.americanradiohistory.com

spends o quiet night
with her mother, who
takes her for a "ride"
at a game of cards.

RADIO STARS

I

1

KNOW THIS

CREAM DEODORANT
WILL COME OFF
ON MY DRESS
TONIGHT!

THANK HEAVENS
FOR

ICE

ODORONO

-IT NEVER

-

COMES OFF ON
MY CLOTHES
CHECKS
PERSPIRATION
I TO 3 DAYS

New Cooling ICE Deodorant
goes on like a vanishing cream
But the next morning. the
electric horse takes Jane

for

more strenuous 'ride.'

-

cheeks perspiration instantly
T'S tTERE AT LAST! The perfect an1
to the complaints of fastidious
women about old-fashioned aeon deodorants. An ICE DEODORANT that
Wishes without leaving the slightest
trace of grease or stickiness! Yet cheeks
perspiration the minute you put it on!
The new Odoroso ICE is based on an
entirely new principle. It's actually rooting and refreshing to the slain! Dainty
and easy to use. Smooth it on
liquefies and vanishes as you apply it! With-

-it

out fuss or bother, you've checker) underar odor and dampness for I to t day s.

It leaves no greasy film to come off ou
your clothes -no musty "giveaway"
odor. Its own fresh smell of pure alcohol
evaporates immediately. No wonder 80%

of the women who have tried it prefer it
to any other deodorant they have ever
used! Don't risk offending. The new
Odoroso Ice is only tot at all Toilet Goods Departments. Get a jar TODAY!

'Sufe

and effective -cuts down clothing
damage. when used according to direetios;'
vs The Notional Association of Dyere and
Cleaners, after making intensive laboratory
tests of Odoronn preparations.
SEND 101 FOR INTRODUCTORY JAR
TM1e

Odomn. C.r.. lar.

peNLi.ER.
f..e. lal Ua,Wm
Irn
on(I.Nmrro

O -RO -NO

ÓDtlf

ICE

di..

\r.1"u.k

Ci

in Ci

ITr41i

fin

e.

Add

<nr

t
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Want a lipstick
that's permanent?
...keeps your lips soft too?
Theo here is the lipstick for you ... The
color stays on, yet this new kind of lipstick
keeps your lips smooth, youthfully moist.
ROMANTIC CALIFORNIA COLORS

WINE is a dark vibrant color for brunettes
with dark skin. SPANISH is a daring red
styled for the complexion of a gashing
DESERT FLAME is a brilliant
ynoebfulcolor for blondes. CINEMA a new
shade styled in Hollywood for wear under

artificial light.
Large regular size for 60c at all Drug and
Dept. Scores and 25e size as Dime Stores.

HUART
TEETH

Zale Dillon, Suf NBC's

p

New York Sound
Effects Division,
explains the gear
panel to Patricia.
his

daughter. It's

lipstlC1_

used for imitating
ands made by
heavy machinery.

T0 BRYTEN?

Here ore the inside workings of
a splash boa. A

turns the

rank

wooden paddles
over wafer, which
produces
real-

istic splashing
noise on the air.

When you hear an

nl,,t

HAVE YOU FAILED te .dindes Only
Use Iodent No. 2. Specially compounded by a

safely remove 5.iro !Tom te
nardao-bryM1n. Specially made to poli. dvn
aaul
flf Wm. Made also in No. l
textureo for tee. e
dent
dayl E
yr flavor.

IODENT

TOOTH PASTE no
tu,mtmn also POWDER «..em,n,,,
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automobile door
opened or closed
during a program,
this
who+ is
used. s A special
material is put
inside The box
i

t

hole wsound from
being recorded.

RADIÓ STARS

called a chain windlass
machine. As the monk is turned,
heavy chains make noises like
those of a docking ship or ferry.
This is

should enter the laboratory
If v
of du, CBS sound effects department,

vo

*Oiliness results

in unflattering shine. Dermatologists identify eaves.
sive oiliness as Seborrhea. Germs aggravate this condition. Woodburys Powder retards germ -growth, helps subdue nose shine.

would he startled by an array of

strange objects. Stich tldngs as wiles
of rocks, a huge cured steer hide, a
cell door. or a small switchboard.
Those were experimented upon or
invented by some of the sixteeodd
nmd effect engineers. whose business
it is to find articles which will duplicate, on the air, certain everyday
Many of them were engineers
before picking this radio field, and
their past training is invaluable frosts
tie mechanical standpoint.
Theo often speak of "sound perspective:' This refers to the Ixtsition
of x, md. whether it is close by, a
short distance away, or far off. Each
must be represented differently.
Field wort: is done in order to perimitations. One engineer
fect
spent days trying to duplicate the
t

difference

hminute
o,

in

ridden past

hoof beats as a
hins.

They are

not yet satisfied with the door they've
been working on for five years. and
e still experimenting.
An average program
wage
with one sound mike and oite engineer,
but some shows use an many as five.
Great credit is due the sound men
and the effects lies produce, foe it
is their work which adds illusion and
realises to most of today's shoves.

Eve, W10111211 have Coltplain.'i ce
shout Shiny Nose
until
Woodbury skin scientists perfected sperm.
free face powder, which helps subdue this
age -old enemy of beauty!

f./

...

Germs May Aggravate Shiny Nose
All very simple how noses come to shine
like Cellophane! Dermatologists say the
excessive oiliness that makes the nose shine
is often due toe condition called Seborrhea.
Germs tend to aggravate his unwholesome

skin condition.

Vital, Men, n, use face ponder that is
free from harmful germ -life! Thais how
Woodbury's Facial Powder helps inhibit
ugly germ.induced shine. In tests. Wood.
bury's was the only one among 20 leading
brands that was germ.free
m use and
still germ -free after contact with a germ.
laden powder puff!

bf

You'll love the shades of this exquisite
beauty powder, too. Seven in all, covering
the whole range of skits types. Seethe new
Windsor Rose, styled in Pads. gloriously
fluttering to almost every woman.

Woodbury s Facial Powder comes in the
ee blue bos at $1.00, 50¢, 25¢, 100. And
to complete your make-up. try W oodbury's
Gerespmnf Rouge and Lipstick.

Send

for 7 Thrilling Youth-Blend Shades

a

w

..,.i

i°:a::=m:d.ñ

me

st,
69
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WS1ER

SWING

SINGER
Jerry Colonna, of College

Swing,

demonstrates the latest methods
of swing singing. I. He's found
the perfect number for his vo
2. Boy, has he got volume,
thing! 3. Now it must be

or somesoft and
sweet, just so. 4. Anything wrong?
Could it be a sour note? 5. High
C must be hit with a vengeance,
and gestures. 6. A steal from the
birdies' whistle. 7. Another miss!
8. But he finishes with a flourish.

"DON'T rush me,
woman! Pm in no party
mood -but I'll brighten up
in a hurry if you'll share

that package of Berman's!
You know that flavor's a real
joy reviver. It's got a frisky
freshness, a tingly tang-in
short, it's great.

If you don't know, the package is sealed airtight to keep
all that luscious freshness
inside. I'll stop on the way.
We need a fresh package."

Beeman's

AIDS DIGESTION...

www.americanradiohistory.com
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HELP WANTED.. WOMEN!
CLEANLINESS
OF INTIMATE
NEGLECT
HER HAPPINESS
A WOMAN ALL
MAY COST

"Lysol" gives greater assurance
of intimate cleanliness
VV foolish to risk offending by neglect
of personal daintiness. Your lappinrss
and oven the security of your home may
rest nn a dependable method of intimate

doctors and nurses recommend -"Lysol"
in the proper dilution with water.
You can buy 1.yso1' disinfectant in
with detailed directioffi
any drug mot
for use on every bottle.

Aix reasons tolto
raendorl far ,

feminine hygiene. Use the "Lysol" method.
Often the very n
and loveliest
at fault. No 0
warns you.
'l'he offense is too personal. e Yet to many.
women would benefit by giving Ibis sub
jovthov
honest thought. Ask any experienced

iumily doctor.

Lysol

rearm.

i...

melo'gianr

-m give

..ara,rrosfirshaamrtermlin.ss,
.yyeol", iu she proper dilution,
gnu..
le. It<oow,
no hat., fret cau.,e ol4ai.
1.yedl"
e p ordo ..fana
rt

Ado. un
u

of

sunder pructtn.l

of Druon

,he pou

onces. worn
IS

s

,

e

eondinons,
molter (ennF

ne

dirt,

etc.).
.

L..nl"

waloriam sereud Lrenu,e

sootsos sm.icm and thus virmotlo s-coO

The fact often is -your fussiest bathing,

your loveliest beauty aids, just cannot
make you completely clean, sweetly nice.
People may notice: your husband stack
will. And may think you are areleesly
neglectful. To be sure of not offending
115C the wholesome, efficient method many.

only about one wool on application in
proper dilution for h:minirie hygiene.

-Odor
one

.

cleanly odor of

e- sxhllxr ... ^y.yna"
yr hu.s long it

n

,n

is

4mps ito fWl strength no
kept, no metre. bow on.a

uneac4eJ.
Whet Every Woman Should Knew
THIS COUPON YOH
K.ET

.Srll
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RADIO STARS
David Rs makes
himself comfortable at the mike.
He drown up one
leg until he is half
out of his chair.
He's reading po-

FIRED: REHIRED

-=

etry on a Poet's
Goldshow. David's
sonorous voice won
him the Academy
Award for excellent mike diction.

NEkW'!

who announces on
Benny Goodman's programs, hos
a hairsmaothing mike habit.
Don Seymour,

u'r ukrd mono, nerywh,r..
trama. in Inn, drop, in roes,,
and oduo...cri tiny nid "Gi.c r
totter mn writ nuke lapç no
sural- kokino

mat-

So we

MANNERISMS

HOLLYWOOD
roue
Cade mad.

svlrr

Mhrs brgncyhndrr Ink relor.
font ,wont mop .Ameb Moor
lr,®mg froc y And they gm m.
full runs n hood in h,
b.! rain. Tr uLLTFO!
n
culot m.ymar.. owsm..,.n.
.

et

Jiia quúWY. whdnw nrrh.
Hal, ^g aurkltrr'rtx k, 14'

dear

ante am nroonraamrrr

MIKE

w

Announcer Bert
Perksahes o pe.

.YS4
AC7`0t LI??
_sets

col is

ervoen

mannerism

the

f

mike. He smooths
an

L'OOD

H

THE

AT

a/ CURLERS

with
fingers while
grasp. his
trip+ with the

JV

Natur.

In

free right hand.

/AMINO OUt on fobs, on dun, on fun?
Tore might be moan... misfit makeup

...timer unnlasml a,amrti,e that cloth, thus
can't food. ;. Lok orli tng,rher... or on you.

Fiytorortect- willsAlartelomtlyo.M,mhed
Frank Gallop, an-

nouncer for the

Philharmonic and
American School
of fhe Air brood -

New Modern Method
saler- quicker -easier!

°

W
Nn;m
p 4rJ 4.0reseb
°
eood.c.le
0ów

°a

bmarr,

tom

n.

wá:

ñ

.ber

saw.

éLä

tuo

nui. ;.0.005,
anrua,ub.
inuae.. m00 e.0 aavo,. n
tdomllr Dub
std alt re io0 e Wort d.r. I
ed nia apnh'r'0
Wra rua mar
et a..
medicated
Bha.lu ü s mer amical.
Store bue info nNaoliGC,OUickaay.a. xS01or 6.
r

oo

and men by

Ice.mConan.

rama

BLUE -JAY CORN PLASTERS
°try

'ú%bi,amm,.+a.waewm,m,nw»

Ralph Edward; mannerism is
He runs a finger
under his collar as he talks.

common

tearerMand Mmblet. He's not obsent- minded about
it, though. He just
tears
pages.

Andre Baruch, on
nouncer for Kate
Smith's program,
likes
key

twirl

Makeup. For here'e
MAKEUP THAT MATCHES... err powder.
mane, and Iiait ark... rye nabnp,
r
cola -hoes
d tea. And here,
a up
Me matches you
for on keyml ! to your
tare pmunality .den, she m,An that non
Chanter, the color of yore rye»
NOW TOY CAN EE EWE now clog yuu, hais.
your oyen Ink Moir loco!,,,!. berm a you're
falkormn Nature role, plan jar
! Stage
and wens tram, Leaoy rmtor., Ia.lúnn ea
.

MARVELOUS

EYE

His is the only
dangerous mannerthe sound
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111511Cy tBWA1

A

ADM

551- +

mtm

YK55

era

!

s

,facitivziklana7
.Z';:,lc_y`tF;

W^

Y

Dent
mSr

NMt.1.35

,.7

r"
''a9rHaey,tir9

oN
-., =rtre

nouns GOO for suero..... in work in life.
n'or loam it ..
makeup Mai
matches .. mars, that mmrho. you!

7i

o

s
pt to be mwrried by the irte..

If your), r
eymam lnA

MATCHED MAKEHP

lines.

72

ii

agree
the way to immediate now Loamy.
THE paICE IS LOW.... Stan now to Luild
your matched set Buy thus hpZJck...rouge,
Nee ponder, eye shadow. or Inman.... in
Marselo,u Bye-Matched Makeup... only500
each Irm.da 650. Your drug or.Irnart aeot
Marc
,
,
,end. Mha makeup. mucus+:

.

ring while

ceding skis

pert. endune Mandan. EymMultLnl Munn.
up. T omen,la of women who ore ram' is

u

Dc..rD11...1

mr

a

-

RADIO STARS

RADIO STARS
EASTER! From

the time you were
able to walk, Easter and spring have
giant one thing above all others Ti
nTT-13 brand new nuns[ and a new
a' Remember hose, even when you
tire a tiny thing, you went berth
bravely in your new finer to march
in the Easier parade, rain or shine.
snow or Alert I For it wouldn't lusve

Margery Kelley's black
cartwheel with violets.

rmal. like Easter at all if v
couldn't wear your new clothes in:. at
t
least. that splendid new Easter Inn nrt! And you might as well accept
the fact thai you'll never tangrnw' this
attitude.
Easter! The seawm when the fem-

Calling all

inine contingent from five to seventyfive puts aside all humdrum, everyday
pndsirntu and concentrates upon th-e
question which is uppermost in
mind of
p woman at the first
sign of spring-the [Taster bonnet
Women everywhere-young and
lid. in classnanns and offices, in shops
and kitebens -fare a far away Ink
is their ryes, a slight frown sassing
Weir lowly brows. and it's a sure bet
they're thinking: "What kind of a hat
do want this spring: A straw or a
fell? A sailor, turban. bonnet or cartwheel? What col,r .Tali
clue,, :
What sort of trimming
Ron there
things they've all definitely
,,.two
!tied on. The Eater le,nna must lee
ibe latest icbn(rmnvl on rage P31

CHEEKS!
Attention: Go at once to
favorite toiletry counter.
u
box f P,Go Rouge, rleue
shade. Touch U to your cheeks

ta

and

see

dier

I

hose well you hook!

.. I,.Je i,.Jl.,.n:

eAMJY,IU,Wn.,

BEAUTY SECRET FROM

A

a.Douib OW( aAricruluza4

n.

r'

HEADING

THE

EASTER

Flowers and Irait give colorful touches to spring bonnets

CounlusElramrne

WENDY

ilorrJo-

eonl N .ability.
Ilse iraa+rb

sr.nur

n

?LigY-

i

.?

rn
ls

red

t

le!rd. return

.iskhr:

aaaaw,ur an.

radiance of any shade of hair

.61e.

f...i,,.,...h.,

wlÑCw,i :..,e,...
It

NDa

t`ro ad

Asase

besan talon'
Laxative. Natures R m
eNTnbl tnmnsivWot o
oat

Mrsteril

OF ALL WOMEN WERE BORN BLONDE!

tut time dulls the

BUT THAT
IS ALL OVER

RyÇ

hair' "r Stadium

..

your hair is darker now than it was when you
were a child, there is new- loveliness in store for
you. Let Marchand's Golden Hair Wash restore
the natural sunny highlights of your hair. It is as
though a miracle takes place...your whole person.
ality is spot- lighted. Try a bottle of Marchand's
Golden Hair Wash today...follow simple directions. and doubt
a
overnight.

HEADACHE

band

<

If

AFTER ANOTHER

Oande'in

r

miedla

Uer

6O

1.22

Without

e

Vl.f1L

:mi l

lhl,.` I
i

({

ei,art
i
eAws'
kda
N Ir

o

µEll' Uucrtcrt'ae

ONE SICK

.'ndi

(K`

1

"ryfolyw'ood

Elizabeth Wragge, NBC ostreesss, is
in favor of red poppies
chin-strap bonnet of green felt.

I HEEL pond

has

hule
from eáD a
take o tip
to keep Your
and dull,
os
radiant:"
ppordlnftd's,
light and
hair notur°IIY
\ \5 73n 6e.
Too

l'If your

LEE

Vivian della Chiesds choice is
straw pancake hat in a soft violet
shade, set off by cerise flowers.

NOW

Rxler

Contrary

"efrom
F Tb
e <Aberür,s.
rbe 'N

Jean Yewell pins her colorful ter.
sage on the lapel of her smart suit.

ALL-VEGETA
(^U TRdetsl.

r-

JprintuiPer

1

PARADE
BY

i

Golden Haar `N°
nMm bond's
si
mY hair
mend
lightened
1 recorn
. and
her
restore
effectively
tO
it to onY Wp1Ap°
.sA\s
..
loveliness:'
ttatutol
)ei:ter iJ

1

......s.s.
c...<bers,...aerrµst-,
earra.r.I..ae, aaraua-.esa I.

\\

NOBILITY AND SCREEN

Betty Glenn wears gobs
of cherries on e pert
white noya bonnet type.

;t
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AT

All

DRUG

j
Iii

attractiveness,
1LL

AN

\1i)90

WASH

trRTatNT

ST011r5

RADIO STARS

Don't
buy Baby
Shoes by
Guess!

ktig
yenient

by

YOU.

w.

walker Shay.

yeyalkery have every practical feature el expennyeshoee.yet Yost very little. For baby'sayke
ry"Wgebeatil

infz:nt

I

heIrTelg

.x:171

rarfar t=rEhe Iola
Department of the following:
&AS°. ry::iteNt.
.111FulSielry:2:1"a2EilyresngVf.

Genghis Kahn, Greet Done,
belongs to rhythm singer
Betty Grable and her new
husband, Jackie Coogan.

RJR

TRAM-NIA..

MORAN SHOE CO
CAROM

I

MEAN IT

I

ILL

WANT

THE BABY POWDER

THAT FIGHTS GERMS

BORPTED POWDER

41&iotere

by more doctors
Recommended
o,ber baby Powder

A radio fan gave Marion Talley
this huge, snow-white Samoyed, a
Siberian sled-dog, named Toe. He
accompanies her on daily walks.

Martha Raye, who's heard on the
Al Jolson program, is more than
fond of her sad-eyed Irish setter, also a swimming enthusiast.

CC
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Robert

Trouble,

hsp

music.

L. Ripley has many valuable possessions
his Mamaroneck, N. Y., hoe,
m
but
prizes his cocker spaniel above all.

A. Rolfe's wire -haire fox ter acquired his master's love for
B. A. often have song -tests.
Cmairuvd n paie 78)

B.

r, has

He and

I

faint Girls Win Out"
916

PARAM

STAR

_

L

A LUX TOILET SOAP

DAINTINESS IS A
CHARM THAT
ALWAYS WINS. NO
SMART GIRL
NEGLECTS

Al

BEAUTY BATH IS
THE BEST WAY I
KNOW TO INSURE

DAINTINESS

IT

ACTIVE LATHER
MAKES YOU SURE
_LEAVES SKIN
REALLY SWEET
_DELICATELY

FRAGRANT!
HOLLYWOOD'Sbeauty bath makes you
re of daintiness. Lux Toilet Soap's
ACTIVE lather carries away from the pores
stale perspiration, every trace of dont and
dirt. Other lovely stars such as Bette Davis,
Irene Dunne, loan Blundell tell you that
they use Lux Toilet Soap asa bath soap. too,
because it leaves skin smooth and fragrant.

9 OUT OF 10 HOLLYWOOD

SCREEN STARS USE LUX TOILET SOAP

www.americanradiohistory.com
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[LEnnSI11G PADS

I

s
;,e.8lae
;á
ëhpads

e

aftvrcefircel

of cio;;,
ielen
°
p

.

itb

d

hm

ha iRne

i

kmnh

.

...çoÌeervsekn. Rem

.e.femly. h'.veellnt
e

iLli

powdewr
a heod

rtiek. Cym
IIebIL uf (ÁYeJa,?áe. p

alldvar
.

--u4mSN6,
REmou-o-P1105

d.,:l,
Helen Lynd, CBS songstress,
believes in pets in pairs.
A terrier- fancier, she has
a wire-haired and an Irish.

new nail-beauty treatment!
You merely dab your ten nails
with a Twin Shun Aemov-UPaA and off enmn 'be pnliahslick and quick! Lubricate. nail
A

atulcuml:ele

pert, plod.

Gn.enient -notbiR to will and wale. Con.
nJ ryin r. At
tains no acetone.
t atoms. Try ahem!
and mn
ATe

Il

hlaST Se.

leadin8

15 I'ml

Erne Repee, famous Hungarconductor, is proud of

five

lec.

AND lee. STanN:S

anvA ilwx far
v
nnA rw.Ninel. Qnrk .MilWe fu.. C66
S.A.
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41.. send

poelum

dine/. I AdJ ae In

German police dog,

Thes

who

is

quite camera -wise.

[HHR7 R

POWDER PANIC
SHE /S

Bob Burns has been frying
to teach his collie-shepherd to hur +, but the poor
animal seems +o be gun -shy.
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EekY ñh
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SHOT

DOG

Gabriel Heatter, besides beauthority on news,
ing a
is

Scottie

is

on dogs.

are

He and his

best friends.
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Ads Carnegie. whit is

a

big

1111111

non, poi

winititm friends and

STRAIGHT FROM
,eintraint
Joni:Mina
Mr.
THE COLD
night. meldenly k,,',, I'd if.
:oath
fv,
SHOULDER

of ideas about

so-

Me

'airmail Mill goo {mate Me 1011611e n1 the
shot,.
thinlriag Iar. leis soy. a minute

abooll

This
tatd

shoving treant hratirdni.

hPs

drnagia.
1,1

a TOMIIIC
made someone latigh ur applatol. In stick to it rverlaitingly there.
after. nob only the most minute

he

0.21.

.1,:1110 ei Ma
of
This rare
shore sp....tors

hps

Take the Fred Allen rhino

Prove to

Mat the sin., atom-sassy teach-with a
iaxsud .1 assorted arararlers rah.,
nine in the Mara.
Fred etatfides Hodge
Idlest

a,

himself Mal Me :oath ins, straMI
gam his heart or Ilpiadr and. Ir? Georg:.

aaarg

Ihtna cute Ifatht,
ealtaildred
Maan la the
Pottiest time !mtgs.. WWI ram, for Pm, a
mordant-ant comment. 7 ha, must he. if
That

at

at

Ma,

sus.

mr: that gain., ;as
and :elm: an

a

satt.

.1.111 On

Mar

mintroarahhed

dr4F,MI erTsMhiapi
l00

I,,' sang

111,11. MI he

fired Nelson Eddy.

etat,Ftsitnt of
of die Hs. ,,,,d
Iftdinsats ,,,-,,h,, ,,,.,t, dramas-Mate

ants fair hire, played ferfectly
Edlturd
ti. and Claire 'I rents-he lashed 1,:h.rul
heath. standing trhont if they thought his

Its:ants that ih Ma share M.. tolgdt tg,
hat, tailed In testa, rpt d tase that mistak.
twig involved a friend. because at that tgro:
tough piny had bran eating cruntsam

Mr/it...Ms 111,110

Ma

dud.,

I, darm far

Ihal

and

Ma Tares,

nothiug. shows all.

int. a set jarnittla that in
Mighty .-Illen ..frt Ploys, and
14

the

"Prrs.s1 slims" ;eke. by a miracle. are
4-hany.-4 zwekly. Nat that Allen isn't Me
best of the :antics,
he's gaud in Mr
same 101.1, al pscaistfy the same times.
reeala on, resek ant
Ile MO

httin"rg,

the

-add

Jos

Mori

farneate ;aft lytn.,

la his

tn

restaurant and ha didn't mini th.. ma,

11,,

1,0111

h,. sand

(111111,..1.1 10

tampon,. stupid-crumpets. my am!
claimed he thought
1,1S
Hy plausible.

NItl.S. IN EDDY once airfoil for
olvertiong non of N. W. .hr,', and

cm...raging to
tow.
Own, in croain of our hig. extiensite
shin, F ,r b, loot it's hern the dull habit

in their Philadelphia
the

pidilicite

..11111.

doormat lot

a tick:- to ire the Caffigher,
you., got lo tend them
Thatl dte nearest approach to

.Soup thaw,
a

Odin that anyone's arrived
-o-

He lalx.red in

te,

IF YOU want

patina
It

n

at

taxi,.

a person aids
unusual
I urine and Latin,
and orchestra
leader Peter Van Meetlenl return of the
mush that ..a. lust at the nation break.
The, le pleasing addition. and Fred ex.
pert, io make more use of Van Steeden
as a stooge, but after a fro weeks they, too.
twin become
fixed part of the show.

who is

An interesting nose goads to hand-it
sa, that Carnegie unipls cannot ...member
the name of a gonuarsi radio
,,,,
and at rehearuls he peruisends get. she
man's nanse wrong. Th,, muss have been
hifore Carnegie heard himself gut an air
talb on -Four max. To Remember
Names.the
Soil.

Allen has made a few addition...uch as
the Man l'ou Didn't Expect To Meet,

lion;

WAI.1
abi,FFE oas just a
hp laic show. Ile had iarlivoired
oho appeared every peek, a neared
horrilile and unfunny meekly skit
on

I,,,, hat

hi.. IM1.

In-

bad

mot
and

per.

idled

Adv-fmriett

PARK &TILFORCYS New Perfume

Sensation

Every moment apatitlea agitlt ttay romance wIten yon wear

-

SPRY. r"voc.fiv,
ing frattrance tahispers of love. tke guttrerne adventure!

Ads,n,ttrf

grrr.t.

Rye with
ne.. intoxicatintt &amour
- keyed to the thrill or Parh P.Filforgra. dventure.

licAin today to

:,rnart
size

cent

II
stor,

ter:.

IOC

PARK

&

TILFORD edt,?.1,4
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DRY SKIN SOFTENED
NEW HOLLYWOODWAY

STRAIGHT FROM THE COLD SHOULDER
(Continued fron Page 7H)

WITH THE SAME CREAM
THE STARS USE

These

picked a
random iron: the audiei
Amateurs
Yes; picked at random from the audience,
Rather, they w
selected in advance.

eeTM1E'Innp dll

Amerlao

formers.

so

Allen. O'Keefe and plenty of others might
well to consider Ike matter of flexibility.
And if .///c,, can't` !Link of o new formula,
he night at least stick Hodge White ìn
do

*

EVELYN

DAW

The
star
JlmrnvvUCva ney

su
o

Test This

Thrilling

Beauty

Discovery

UNDER MONEY RACK GUARANTEE

"

Et

last.

THE WOMEN OF THE MONTH
IN RADIO
THE following ladies were exceptional,
GOOD. lean Dickenson--a coloratura sopra
who isn't a noyiug.
Most People
appreciate the work a coloratura
goes through to make those
This
girl worked her stay up through the medium
of Lily Pons and Hollywood Hotel. Further
proof that she is good is the ems that
she has been r -signed by ace American
Album Of Familiar Music show for thirteen more weeks.

dolt

no.

BAD. Allie Lowe Miles. She herds a
bunch of women together and holds a
little radio clambake which she laughingly
calls a dub meeting. Into these meeting.
she
inject a dozen
P6three
commercials in
and -light voice
that seems to say: s"My, my, how did that
commercial get in here
The good ladies
who attend, and obligingly raise the roof
whenever the sponsor's produces are

FRE

I

toed, can't be so dull as to fail to realize
that they are being exploited. Our then, of
course, they do get a chance to talk over
the

á rl

GOOD. Mary Astor. One of the very
women who has a voice that rests
on the ear- drums. It is pitched
low and has a vibrant, sincere quality that
fete

comfortably

definitely discourages the reproving twist
of the wrest at the dial.

TAKE YOUR PICK
GRIFFIN A. B. C.
Liquid Wax, in black, to
brown
No
The new

abush,

<loth -just spread it an
with swab in bottle. It dries
ors faded
to a
leathers.
ar, GRIFfIMA. B, C.
shine-

wex Polish in the Wm.
all popular colors,
for the nearest thing
To

ON one of his Sunday Armco choteo soon,
Maestro Frank Simon is going to play the
eoronatMo music written by Sir Sa-a,dSo for Edward the VII I's coronation-thee
one that never came off The music has not
hem played in Englund
An English
.
velar nl the IJrrlila School of Languages
teas engaged o och Tino Rossi, the singThe firs/ soup he
er, English lyres.
brought her zoos Rei Mir Pict Du Schoen,
and she had In dig up a shipping clerk
to teach her

shine at home.

to pleedino
and buy

lOe

they [

...

Artists Oman', stoop
milk the listener to rash ant

a

Battle or Tin

their sponsor's product so that
blice Carslay oh then

col the Coca-Cola show. sings at the
Eddy Duregularly,
RowurY Miss
chin has been giving lose / turbi lessors it
Then
a bit of humor
hot piano.
the intnontiremenl that precedes Hollywood

lietl.

s

.

.

BOTH

MADE By

GRIFFIN

THE GREATEST NAME IN SHOE POLISH

r

e of

lox
ox

h.'

Away

ization.
and Walter's brother, were regular per-

because be thinks the non rrs note a crying
nerd for him.... S. S. Von Dine is
íng a
erde,03,
r-,,
ry movie forradivlr
Gracie Allen.
Ray Noble is reluvning
co England in April for the summer, and

from friends of the (rand or organNelson Hesse. O'Keefe's manager,

ussually

TAYTON'S
CREAM
lots

amateurs reputedly

.

i,

commentator George McCall's airing. The
sponsor wants it ti ndersfood that he is

rr

pansitle for !Minh McCall says.
not
Fanny because tlfcLo/l, unlike the vitriolic

.

the rtmrld' .s hest

Garber

shmges

is

gone.

will Probably attempt

to repmra
. Be prepared
to sed lots of shows
off the air this summer if business
hasn't Picked up by spring.
.
Jimmy
Oer
"guest a
who u /eu/s
sounds te he same.
He rt could use fresh
material.
. Arlene
Harris. of the Al
biro

go

.

Pearce show, is probably the only radio
list who doesni1 a
n Tipl. She learns
her lines in nothings flab

RADIO hae
curious, hypocritical
way
s
of dubbing then
a performers rt
to
work on a show, "guest stars." They're no
more guests than you are the guest of the

man you work for
That's why It
silly for radio people
to "oh" and "ah "oat the perfectly divine
way Josephine Doakes gave up her parties
to cash over and help Al or Bing-when,
in all probability, her agent had to fight
for two hours to get she paltry $2,000.
When
a guest
a guest?
When
Lyn Murray's
n-piece chorus made
their eighth appearance as guest stars on
Al Pearce:s show, they fell o tof the
visiting class with a bang. AI was almost
entitled to permanent possession, and we're
entitled
they weren't guests-they
were haunting
uo
the program!

say

Hollywood

s00n,to are going
too
of /cent
for vicarious
spots that don't e
rtohmrto
to. The
Brown Derby. the Trocadero and Pornorm
may be the big thing in California. but to
the country -al-large they nreltn little.
heavily

BIOGRAPHY IN BRIEF
ARCH °ROLER: He has been writing
cripts for the air for the past four or Lye
years with more than considerable success.
most
ost notorious effort was
piece
called Adam and Eve, and it wasa played
by a blonde named West and an actor
wed Ameche, with sound effects by
irate listeners and program tiotes by the

F[e.
He

is a

Chicago boy who took up the
eat ten. He didn't exactly

pen when he

take the world by storm with those pristine efforts. but he did gain some local

naturalist.
This activity aroused his father to take
paddle that he had lying around
for just such an mergency
r
e precaution, s
thee young naturalist kept
mall colony of turtles, tortoises, frogs,
pads, salamander and sakes in his bedroom. It was the little dears' foraging
expeditions into Papa °holm.% bed that
prompted the active use of the paddle.
Like most people. Oboier studied just
exactly the opposite of what he intended
doing after school. He majored in engineering,
ended up writing. He
modestly
fame as
up a

80
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says:

or should

1

also to the efforts of Ili. Joseph E. Madly,
who teaches a comparatively small class
200.00ll1 va the radio. and Mr. Ernest

say. ended

ohrmdred Arch
collet-Mon of
$trout stories and l a novelized bioamphy of the late Tea Rickard. Also a
whale of a lot of topnotch air script pork
that first to him na and n
when he
did a
for Freddie Bartholomew, Hilly
He Ims

o

la Prades who ii n people and groups
sitting at hou
to play along with him
while loe and box orchestra delineate the
classics.
Tlri is one phase of the
orles
Omitting proldeon of radio educational l w
ties that has been well solved.

OhoOho!,

ztn-

Halm: and Lester lay lit was called Rich
kid). that proved instantly successful over
the Kleist -I atnn Iloor. He did a Imnular

el friend of mors- flrrmroI rho kindness
al a /rind o/ his who hair a /rirnd of me
fight pownoter -ceux al/acrd to l'an $11.50
far a third-rove seat at or :Madison Square

Irene Rich series flat offered a definite
mmrast 10 a lung and spunky series of Iii:
that kept the \lid -IVost frightened. ten
calling
He
s heNEC pa a buy¡

Garden fight.

ho

and

1 1

gfor his characters
char

he
esuh

is about

to find.

t

i.sied
/thigh/

alled

pit,.
Il'.

to

fol,

a

for

of

00.

It

fit 0o0lncky days load to be
the solid comfort of a big

t

bord

Walter

Ott

in

r

/noshing nn
la

The

Lincoln

hand and slippers o
n pass op tue 100000'
r ouste and. of

perhaps,
saw
bluer
111.00.
'

day
goo

r

check [

m

nillIo brlotrr.

the fight diltar
tue /rad

That's radin for

TOM

The Stroud Twine are still bad.

ma, furl a Yedr age. nut Richard

H1001.r nOa insists on bring mllyd "d/r..
goo, o
called Farewell Tr, Swing,
and accompanied it with a rousing predic-

tion that

Pr,

0

rialPS

uston.
11

n.
swii
1

lrel -had

li

Hit latest

0

chair. glass

a graduate of the University of Chicago and
to Meant, Helium,
a Chicago crt-col. who nnarm«I to a houeyo he anent touring haunted houses.
ns
n t hear his work o all .d the hest

l

0

-

oaten,

Hull most rha:

e

rota d,vd. The
outlay lad al Carnegie

!Otani him a ghostly chin.

Joe Penner may be quite the clown on
the air, but he's far from if in the
kitchen, since he's an excellent cook.

THAT wonhy maestro, keno Rupee,
says that in his 14,000 mile mmical hike
over the country. he found that our leading

debted to radio for this happy
alI
-

symphony
Financially sound;

doe l
only
the hog symphonic
shehangs out ton by :SRC and (RS. but

3.

1. Growing; 2.
Appreciated; 4. In-

eau of

u

EMOTE Cawtnr makes an impassioned
plea to the Boy Scouts of America to remember that they're the backbone of the
nation, amt permits Jimmy Wanh,an to
i
in effeminate. lavender bits.
Rodin listeners to dlr. llr+drik ll-filme
Can L,r,.n r/nndd be grateful for two
-Iris ink-costing. intellectnal dlsranrror. and loos nobility to drue pit tores
min

Most proposals happen in the

especially careful
about daintiness NOW
Be

Romance is in the air now! So be careful to
avoid the fault that kills r
perspiration odor from onderthioButt
Everybody perspires. especially in warm
odor
hut
we
Battler. Lndiea absorb
needn't offend.
after
Burry
Lux
lingerie
AVOID OFFENDING:
wearing. Lux whisks away perspiration odor.
Keeps colors and fabrics new looking, too!
Avoid soups with harmful alkali and rrkesoap rubbing. Luz Itatno
harmful alkali. Safe in
water, safe in Lux. Buy
the economical big box.

...

SEASONS FOR PROPOSALS

EGEEEMI

rEar
MCI

The obove shod Is

hose. on

o

survey

ornong o representative pro,
sou, wan.
en. However, romance may some
esaaaa m me airs who
mina.
r

removes odor -keeps colors lovely
www.americanradiohistory.com
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HEADING THE EASTER PARADE
style and it must be becoming:
Sometimes. in past years, the cunning
of a new 5,1-11lo hat has been difficult and
But this year, the
tloe styl. hard tr, wear

noeet will be in resistonly difficulty
ing the temptation of buying 000e of ever,
thing: For fashion has scaled new heights
in bringing us 1,cauty of color and flattering
lines, making it a simple matter for every

.DISEIGURING BLEMISHES

NOW SO EASILY
CONCEALED'

"11,:a

,..111.umberitmo'f7ruari'
girls

ha relearned

thission

I/loser...always having
cleardooking.,lolovely 71. rargili,ypeivpw.ted
;71ln'olt7s".1171narealgrIldes. searsaminni,t
saturations. ICaterproof-won't easily rulo off
-lasts all <Inv un til removed. Four flesh shadoe.

r'

V2
4: Déu

rireT.;7S%
(atoo
.

MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST

IT;

iNEVarTs==rinWTZ.
muk,-cri

-9.

woman tu find the color combinations and
styles most becoming to her individual self.
Indeedi the word her seems a vet, Prosaic
term to describe what well he wearing
proudly on our heads this Easter. Butcall them hats, chapeaux, creations, or
make up a new word if you like-the
millinery creators have outdone themselves
in giving us veriffilae confections of beauty
from which to choose.
The hats slmwn On page 74 by five love),
NBC stars, are just a few or the gay and
flattering sty-let for your Easter parade. I
have selected this particular quimet not
only tu illustrate the variety of shapes. but
also in point out and emphasize the importance of color and non of flower and
fruit decoration to give a colorful effect.
Margery Kelky. VOL actress, has chosen
Her large
flowers fur her color ament.
cartwheel of black crouffille straw has a
crown of white violets, and a bandeau of
the flowers outlines her forehead under the
brim. Howard Hodge designed this hat,
which Margery ties securely under her
chin with a black grosgrain ribbon. She
carries nut the flower motif with one of the
new flower clips in yellow gold and bra-.
Hants fastened at the neck of her black
effice afternoon dress.
The cartwheel type h crient for afternoon and infornoal evenings. and Marge,
plans ton-11e hers right on through the
summer, making it the basis for many
The chin
sown t black and white costumes.
strap, a flatted, device which is becoming
end more popular, serves a practical
what
happens
purpose here. You all know

n.,

Alluring
Hands with
the NEW

LADY
LILLIAN

_-CREME NAIL POLISH

tw,

.311 ffir to cents and
no sale
io cent scores.
Approved by Good Housekeeping

Con
at

.

and

SPECIAL 3t TRIAL OFFER
For single generous trial bottle send
this ad and 3c stamp ta LADY

LILLIAN, DepL MAL

1140 Wash-

ington St. Boston, Mass. SpecIfy shade

ro,,P=tfo,

to a big hat when there's the slightest bit
of hreece I
The cartwheel is extremely flattering to

all bona slender face However, only girls
of average height or over should wear an
extremely wide-brimmed hat, as it tends to
make the shorter girl look too squat, like a
walking mushroom. in brief !
Inman don't like ties under the-inn wear
a pancake like Vivian delta Chiesa's, with
the ribbon ht hack. This NBC radio singer
has chosen her spring chapeau in to soft
shade of violet, with cerise flowers forming
the cronw. The grosgrain I,ffideau which
ties in the hock is cerise, too.

The hairdressers want you to pile your
hair up high. and if you're going to adopt
this newest hair style, you must be sure that
',bur loat will show it off to best advantage.
Vivian's hair is dressed in a moderate form
ot the "piled high" mode, but could he as
high as she likes tenter this hat The pancake, or plateau silhouette, is generally
becoming to either hair style and to MI
types of faces.

You must have flowers on you this
spring. If you don't want them on your
hat, then do as Jean Yewell suggests. Sean,

who sing, with Roy Campl,ell's Orchestrt
follows the Easter vague for Hower, tot
but she places Iler corsage on the land ol
her meal, tailored Moil. Especially designed
for her by Trend_ the colorful b01,1100 is
made of deep pink quince blossoms. African
daisies. Mile white sprigs of budlea, and the
spiky. bright orange and blue birdffilparadise flower. Truly a breath of :aging
Of rourse. I'm not suggesting 11,00
wear a corsage of fresh flowers every day,
(unless pm have your own garden. aud
then there's no exenseb
Your hest beau
may volffitarily send you a corsage on
Easter Sunday, or perhaps you can wheedle
him into it, but the rest of the time, when
such tokens of affection are not available,
exercise your ingenuity in making up your
own bouquets od artificial flowers which,
by the way, arc now so natural looking
that you have to smell theffito see if tl wy' Ib
real!
And even then yoMll leo fooled
sometimes, because they come all perfumed,
each with it, individual aroma.
Jean Yewell's turhffi, in two bright
shades of heavy reign is cleverly draped in
0 way to make the best-turned-out rajah
envious. Worn with matching gloves and
the bright posies, it provides the required
color accent fur her brunette beauty and

her dark tailored suit and white blouse.
If you're looking for the perfect allaround bat. comfortable and easy to wear,
Blei,
You can't go wrong with a turban.
if you have an especially round, full-moon
face. then skip ill
Instead, look for smnething like the hat
chosen by Elizabeth Wraggc.
Betty. who
is Peggy in NBC's Pepper l'eung's
has taken the term ''Easttr bonnet" tplite

literally, and will head the Easter parade
charming bright green felt bonnet,
inn her
designed by Sally Victor. The crown is
topped by bright and silk poppies, whose
green stems trail gracefully down the back.
Spring zephyrs wank blow this little bonnet MT Betty's bead, for she lies it seffirelY
molder

her chi ,1

a

green

grosgrain

ribloon.

And, incidentally, you will note that even
though it may he slightly chilly on Easter.
both Ilea,/ and Vivian delta Chiesa are
prepared with their new baum marten verybrief boleros with three-quarter sleeves.

This neWest type of fur garment will dress
up a spring suit. add a flattering touch of
warmth to a spring street dress. and later
on will serve as the perfect summer evening wrap! What more could you ask of

little bolero?
Flowers aren't the only means used for
lending a colorful much to your spring
ensemble. lf you want to be very 'unusual,
try a bunch of fruit instead. Betty Glenn,
uue

young :VBC actress, wears a whiw top,
bonnet with gobs of cherries !mowing down
the side. This hat, designed Ion ForbesCasey, has the minute crown that carries
out this season's verdict of "down with
loats !"
The mown. which h flattened to
the barest minimum, is circled with a
narrow band of black velvet.
This is anotlwr type of hat that can be
wrorn with any style haindo, and the shape
is charming above a delicately oval fare

82
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like Holy's.

You will readily sec Cho a
lot with so elaborate trimming as this
null ma be worn fry often before
would recognize
ti a you blocks away.
But
underneath e its present
weight of
chef
really a basic lot. readily
adaptable
thee
ether
of
flan
or fruit. and would even
charming

ahin

without anything
g.

\L

ny of you will falls
, love with a
certain hat that vnell build your entire
spring a emble around it. If this is the
case, I only hope that the hat you become
enamored of will be suitable for your tope:
Clot of you're [MIL you'll choose a brimmed
oriel: if you're short you'll take one
home not
t dwarf you by s bigness
es
(surely, much a you liked Snore While's
m

little

pals. s y

wouldn't want to look

like m r would you ?)
The new up-swept brims are specially
hew
ing to short girls, giving an illusion
of height and allowing you a brim without
its seeming to press you down into the
pavement. The sailor. spring's old favorite.
will he found i
variety
forms. so
that
n be worn by fall types
Themes
the
Gibson Girl sailor. particularly
fetching when trimmed with a veil which
order the chi in a large bole, good
for the half -Pint. Tall girls will favor the
Spanish sailor with it wide brim. gently
tilted, hcíng shown with a cliM strap to

hold it firmly rot the head. Lovely Lucille
hlaoners, :NBC singing star. has a miry
blur
gulat
,ailor of rough paillas
simply y
with a blue grosgrain
r

ribbon. [mined
Lucille wear= this slightly hack
on her head, with the veil coning down
he

Announcer Thomas Freebairn -Smith and Conductor Josef Pasfernack at
spaghetti party recently given by Jeanette MacDonald, who cooked the food.
under her chin and tied in back. giving lice
a charming little,girl look.
If
e buying your hat to go with
that it fits it with
you
lume, be s
the spirit of your ensemble.
For tailored
suit, chop a turban. a rolling breton, a

Have your colored
sailor, or
trimmings, by all me o, but dont let them
Ne too elaborate.
Dressier ensembles, the
costume suit. iur
c
uredo
worn with afur
romet arf, call for the
various forms of the bonnet. the Pancake,

[f

k
I

WAS SO

the wide -brimmed lot.
If v
only
going to have
a pmt for this COSOOne,
loner not get one that's ton big. A modified
cossion of the cartwheel won't bore you
u quickly.
if you go in for especially
striking trimming, he sure that you can
remve it later no and substitute a new

Buying your
bonnet is eertaionlne.y
going to be great fur this year. Amt wearing' h will her
enjoyable. for
the tips from the.,
will put you right
at the head of the Easter parade!

PROUD OF

\

YOU TONIGHT, DARLING!

-As}

HOW WISE! THE WIFE WHO GUARDS
AGAINST "MIDDLE -AGE" SKIN!

WHAT HAVE YOU PONE TO YOUR
COMPLEXION, LATELY P ITS SOM
LOVELIER, SO SOFT AND SMOOTH!
REMEMBER, A F
KS AGO,
I HGWU
BECAUSE
YOUR MN
SO

an

W.

MI...

NOT

Y

DRY, BUT LIFELESS

AND

COARSE-LOOKING!
REALLY
GETTING 'MIDDLE -AGE.' SKIN!
THEN HELEN SAID MAYBE WAS
USING THE WRONG SOAP. SHE
I

WAS

1

SUGGESTED

CHANGING

TO

PALMOLIVE, AND...

IS MADE
BECAUSE PALMOLIVE
SPECIAL BLEND
OLIVE AND PALM OILS, NATURES
FINEST BEAUTY AIOS1 THAT'S WHY
IT'S SO 0000 FOR PRY, LIFELESS
REFINES
SKIN. IT SOFTENS
SKIN TEXTURE! CLEANSES SO
THOROUGHLY, TOO... LEAVES
COMPLEXIONS R.IANT!

woo OYVE OIL... A
OF

MY HUSBAND'S RIGHT! IT PAYS

TO USE

ONLY

PALMOLIVE, THE SOAP MADE WITH OLIVE OIL
TO KEEP SKIN

SOFT, SMOOTH,

YOUNG!
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IT'S MY HUMBLE OPINION
(Continued from met 7)

941Aleig. ¡OIL
till-AnsiLEO
rAGIERL

.--.

CLEANSING PADS
,;:

w unique swesdsecon.

tain Vitamin

-F

/

end eils to condi-

nails...at mitttinres.
Getalwortsnmelatereadmote,
tion your

Harmony for two-Tito Guitar
chell Leisen, director of Paramount's
The Big Broadcast of 1938, do some impromptu harmonizing between scenes.
Tito seems to have forsaken radio for pictures. He's now scheduled to be in

1:52=2113221EZEIMEIMI

REMOVE
HAIR without
razor, liquid oc
fwilIC
paste or powder

St. Louis Blues, which also

will feature George Raft and Charles Butterworth.

Perhaps the
the field of emeruinment.
simple explanation for hostile feeling to.
ward we is that I was one of the first
to demonstrate the power of radio, that
the circumstances attendant on my success
so

were

unorthodox that it

is

difficult for

my000fúre.riorhrenrortoiomroroorld,
and those of the Fourth Estate, to reconcile themselves to the fact that one so

saes

oily..

TelOrFrI1WIR REMOVER Go.

apparently untalented, so irregular in type,
different
should, through
ao entirely
method and procedure, become popular
ware a portion of the public, and re-

Many Never

,nai.

SUSPECT

more

so.

MEMORIES
LOOKING through

an old diary (it nas
oleo address hook than a diary I
ran across the names id Tommy Dorsey
and Bunny Bet/eau:
the former listed
under "trombone." the latter under "trumpBeside their home addresses their
et."
ability classification was lintel as .1)ouble

Those were the days when

the hoes

for me as instrumenmlists (and
first-rate ones they were), little realizing
that they were Inch to become lead., of
played

tw o outstanding

boil filled with pus, on the an, one would
not remove the arm itself.
Oct perhaps the most serious part of
the problem is the gored°e of whether
the rrenoval of tonsils affects the muscles
of the vocal cords, thereby shortening the
vocal register.
I have often wondered
whether or not my vocal range might be
superior to what it is today had I not
had my tonsils removed some sixtren
yew,. ago.
This dreision confronted a young lady
singer whom I know, and when she appealed to me for advice I sent her to
physicians representing both schools of
thong/it. I felt that the final decision
should

be hers.

American hands.

A FIRST THRILL
resensid Illy jinn ',not- )1 cheeks.
tone rut, name printed on each one-simple
.Inn

There are many physkians and surgeons
who say "yes," that when a tonsil is badly
infected, filled with pus, it should be removed. The other
school is equally
vociferous in its belief that under no
circumstances should a tonsil be taken
out of the throat. That school says that
they are there for a purpose, i.e. to act
as a filter to prevent duet, bad air and
impurities from going into the system.
This school contends that if one had a

grant*,

PROBLEM
A MOMENTOUS decision, facing all
of us who live by our vocal coeds, is
whether or not tonsils should be removed.

TO A BUDDING MASTER OF
CEREMONIES

ALTHOUGH

audiencer are receptive,

eVall enthusiastic. about sueli stook words as
"melt," iiterrific.i. etc.. one may secure the

achnitation, respect and attention of au audis
vert by the use of good English and good

grammar.
There are those who

Ill

www.americanradiohistory.com

would have you

RADIO STARS
believe Mat. in these modern times, only
the "folksy" type of introduction or coin-

ment-with the use of omnibus* words such
"swell" and ..tertific"-Unds favor mith
public.
fill/cm/Om dud they fake in everything
and ff, used in ploc of runny other words:
swell show. .ucell
suff'll font. swell
Ow

&dun, swell ear, swell
and so on, I: au, they might 1111,11

mud, swell

,11111,

ing

drlighdul shaCe, rho fortgirl, defifiens toad. infa,ff"diff" No-

hw.

powerful ear. thrilling dome.

Personally. I am el the belief that the
same andieure which passively accepts this
tye of introduction, paracloxically. has inereased respect and admiration fur the
individual who dares phrase his thoughts
in good grammar and words of more varied
and exact memiing.
In other words, the o Pionnent Locw's
State Theatre might have apparently accepted the intmduction previoully made by
a master of ceremonies and spoken on follows, -This. Ladies and Gentlemen lies
always hadies and Gentlenieli!). is a
time which we: introduced from this sta,ge.
We Mink it swell, and your terrine raves
ahout it have made it a hit"
This same audience would have increased
respect and admiration for the man or
vimnan who dared h, speak something like
this( "This composition (note the absence
of the customary 'Ladies and Gentlemen'!/.
due to its unusual construed., and intriguing qualities. together win. your cm
thusiastie remption of it. has Ilecome the
most popnlar song of today."

I AM lisiening at this very moment
to an introducer who says: "A may who
has written some of the most terrific hits
in years, take a how, will ya, Al,"

turreally arid arearnlely, Ind sometimes
they denote. the offlee of the nnuf in an
entirely ddrereuf profession, bur belonging
to the arganicadon.

There ho, oven several Reamer Prather., product fans where the actual writers
ones feho
of Ii,e Iffedde's sands c.ccae
played Moo for the ma, oak-find the rOle

THERE are those who would have you
believe that today it is not wise to use
the King's English. hly plea to any ho
ilividual him i, capable of expressing hint self intelligently, colorfully
and in
grammatically correct fashion, is not to he
ash:oiled of

preituccr or director.
in au:
Aline Moon's :Nth Cell furv-For
pictures. deo of The err,/ writers; ,ho
wrote ate songt in Me Rua demonstrated
thou I her ill the diary.
.5)/, ow, nice/any the named tehiati appear on doors in offlee sequences.
know Me .1111it Of II. not Easter,,
crtch observations should amuse you.
of

your

knowledge of better
grammar and English because of an apparent detrain for "folksy" and slangy
speech!
TIP TO SONG WRITERS

(AMATEUR)

GOOD "VARIETY" HEADLINE
"CLOSE Tab On Gab"-meaning close

Too many amateur song writers have
fact that their
friends left the theatre after the homeown musical play humming their songs,
especially the last one. Upoil investigating
the phenomenon that the audience invariably
hums or whistles mum leaving Mc theatre,
it is found Mat the last song heard seems
to Impress itself indelibly upon the andi
emu.
This is an obvious psychological
observation. The bin musical composition
vie have beard .01115 to linger longer.
been encouraged hy the

supervision of the commentators who have
been giving the public the "low-down' on
etudios, artists and executives.

INCONSISTENCIES
ATTILETIcS, in general. have always
stood Mr cleanliness and all that is fine,
clean and noble. Vet, why is it that, at
must indour athletic vonferences, CIA, Presentations mid meetings not actually for
the tierformance of the game itself, the had
ventilation rival, thit of porly-ventilated
night dubs?
Only rermuly I attended the awarding
of a cup to au outstanding football player.
The wind., were closed tight in the
gymnasium where it took place. Nearly
everyone was smoking. Tim air was blue
roe/bumf? 00 page 88)

UNIMPORTANT NOTE

Ii il
11' is not parlicularlY hoPodanl,
foueediffil In know dud many
Ihe musicals you see. especially fhase
produced by Warrior Brothers, ha, office
doors bearing the names of denial Warner
ea-ceodives, especially rho, Itha howe New
Eork offices.
Sofnelintes they are
of

I

HOLDS POWDER

Now-with the active

Whi»-W&Mbi

-

it NOURISHES Skin,too

1

Pond's
iin"f:Ve'rr117:e71.::7;
Vanishing Cream is a revelation to many
women.
It
It is poeitively not a gettlee cream
positively iloce not conic out again in a
"goo"... It holds your powder faithfully
...And-it crimeine that blessed "Akinvitamin" whieh nonrislim the skin and improves ilO te.tire!
The new Pond's Ymlishilm C.,11111 with
"Ain-vitamin" M it is: grand as ever for
melting away little rouglmemes and entombing yam shin for poiviler. And is arms degbag! Use it for overnight after eleansing and
in the daytime under your powder. Now

...

Cream with -skin., amin" la nourishing y our
skin while it is holding
your powder! Its uee
t

,

See

attollaatlien, Cacaber
a, ,aaeataa,Iaiatll"
Same jars, saute letbele,
TEST IT IN 9 TREATMENTS
same
SEND FOR Po.de.1.,-o. 41E,, s,
Now every jar of Pond's Vanivhing Create You kit'
THE NEW

°

price-

"...I.

hie new cream with "skin.vita
min" in it. You will find it in
the same jars, with the same
label, at the Name price.
t

&AI

CR.'""'

tr.

Meese

la
I

COW...

1., 1,11:34MH Cumpen.p
irs
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(Above)

Sam Young, is 't feo
happy et the prospect of hoot-

se Family, taken indown
Pe pp"
winter drapes. (Below) Curtis
Arno'', who is Pepper Young,
ountry store in real life.
Ha is preparing fora spring sale.

r

www.americanradiohistory.com

father

Jack

Roseleigh,

(Above) Bette Wregge, who
ploys

nd

shoes,unt el.
putting

her

packing

(Below) Betty
winter

lathes

in

mothballs, preparing for spring.

RADIO STARS

The Roseleigh work-

shop

is

equipped

with tools

fr

all

manner of purposes.
Jac must hurry to

finish those bird
houses f or spring.

Out comes the old
fishing tackle, and
a brood smile on
Jack's face. Soon
the trout will be

biting and Jack's

mind will wonder
from his air work.

Morion Barney, who
plays Mother Young,
vacuums furniture
with a
engeance.
The whole Young
Family. it seems,
ready for

HOW DO MOVIE STARS KEEP
IN SHAPE?
THEY FIGHT
BY

FATIGUE

KEEPING WEIGHT DOWN

AND ENERGY UP

rose, called "muscle" sugar by doctors. And
pure Dextrose is utilized by She body es energy,
when needed, rather than stored os fat. That's
Roby Ruth Is the preferred candy of
ie stars, athletes, estime people
verywhere. It's chock-full of

IT'S HOLLYWOOD'S
FAVORITE CANDY

www.americanradiohistory.com
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RADIO STARS

because her soft, young

hair enchants him

courtship or marriage -a girl irreIn
alluring hair-lussistible when she
is

has

s only Admiration
you. N
and entirely different,
Admires io is the only Oil shampoo the
lathers. Its rich, creamy foam floats away
rise
Ol dirt, dandruffand dulling
lse your hair
away in clear water-and l
able
delightfully dean, sort, more ee
and more radiantly beautiful than ever beforel Get Admiration today at drug, department and toF stores-

gPutrous,
s,

youthful hair,

I

Should you prefer an oil sbnw0oo tbn,
ao Gthrr, nth
Óesker
(ttv Od Sbuupoo iu

Admircein.

rb x[o

While Rudy was on the Coast, Priscilla and Laie Lane watched him sign the
famous Hollywood Hotel register. Notice that Rudy writes with his left hand.
(Cmti,n,ed Ira,,, paye 8:)
STUPID

she resultant steel.. and the acrid
sult of its
and 1moUent odor, which is
Itch. expelled from the tunas with carbon

with

30%1(1.

Darl,tSe

Far years. miners.

coal
cage.

mine, have
he

extrenwlry

canary, being

bad air

acts 11iealantlY.

gas

I have often believed cthat
been

sed a

a

were
was
suitable. So sensitive e throat and
only necesnose .when
lining have 1. that it
take
a
saiff
or
cture
sary to
the probable effects of a rwm. air.
the

people[
WOWS MY STOMACH
FEEL USE ITS ON

FIRE FROM ACID

INOIOESnoni.

HERE CHEW A
COUPLE OF TE

THEY FIX HE UP
QUICX WHEE MY

FEELS
THAT
XAT.

STO

L.

have

could

I

human Isar

air

they

ibreathng

Eve roba, Mr ex-po-sure is whorl- lined,
breathing bad air las a deleterious effect
espar
:hr hots
spao the lea
mafllede oiur hot, smoky, inn
e lo
pare
r
airnr la resulted in aline, the r l
loss uj nr. singing r'n,sr an several
occasions.
the
told ,,boar the had a i
Conference where. for Me snort
t

HERE'S

AMAZING

Veraoiller

RELIEF

FROM ACID INDIGESTION

tka

ble discov ery
ES- TOMS, a remarkable
from i di
and mn
lr
ubg
n cnused by .emdegaFor OMS
ctnkharsaaekrelief
on the true basic pderiple. ACt unh Jieosemas acid mnditiers.
AArid
rid

fast le

feins sac relieved almost al orce. TOMS
ne laxatives;
145 hilgaaTÚÁIS

slnoso-Ó

contain

Ìready leed -pmmo t g the"O manningg berets.
Try TOMS fada, "Only too lat id TOMS, at
ali druggists. Mast .trommel relict, Chew like
pacha e roll
ebrreeymilevaavma pack ge ie meGÌnone
amer fore N, ile
AWE v
SAYA.tiIE

\

ANOYSi

111.1{

STOMACH

a/

T

...Wen

part, nhl fossils reha had
imbibed freely a1 ,
by

vagi

rettes
leer

duitsuntil

u

and

made

gibs

,ointciga-

f

o,,puseil'l,y,I,,

it

because
the m,-k of venasrber
heads.
already
tilation. eZr heir
drained of Wed tehi,lr had rushed to the

stomach le aid fn digesting de excess
,,h, bur
saler, We, ndAloA,

l

pots

r

Pat

Of r

a

roach

rhe ft...rhino

half -,,guff. minds.
e,. lee mmrld

err,,!

an

their

this

IYorld Pony Conference. The
food and smokes east then, withb,y, and
lion nt

they
the world.

itot
gall.

,nlo

engaged

r

Pared.,,

ap

naturally expert Ares!, ,ro
be Ihr eue el.sereltme,
scenes of athletic even, , oald be modeler
one mould
varas

of liyaicaie p.rf,. inn -.,,,t
re ea,
they

I

fatted that

THE sign inside a New York m , "Rely
On Your Drakes Instead Of Your Horn!"
Frankly, if I had to choose, I would
a the wise
rather rely o my hots . To
driver is he n who uses plenty of horn,
despite Father Knickerbocker's anti-noise
campaign, and who depends leas on his
Many accidents. especially at in.
brakes.
might be avoided if each motorist would let the other know by
approach.
of the hors that he
g,sTa be honest, I have often wondered
a
why automobile manufacture.
put horns
any more.
Most of my friends
in
rely es us them much t
annoyance
The horn has v specific
and disgust.
purpose, and 1 decry this stupid sai
injunction.
CRIME

THE headlines in the California papers
concerning the bombing of Detective Ravin charge
the clean-up vof a
heul
Souther r Califur
ud suhser
ammt r a velations; conclusively demonstrate
that nrganed crime is really orthe.

-

gmi

eel
am indebted

for the

gift of

a

tom

my fan clubs
book atofChristmas time.
s

whirl[ expresses more l'er/calY moo

a

thing I had previously read. the
sized
with which u
country i,
ennl,`onfed at iev ±.flue

COURTNEY

nlilïl' COOPER

in his

summary of the fall of are United Slates to
Ils'
racketeer and et-indeed. Hvre's To
Crime, has -.ripen the finest epic of re
kind F rthrr than Thal. he has hod the
rracr le lay the fault at tie door of
these ieho are Ir,dy tit blanc
And that
door is yours, Mr. S tI,e. Public. because
of your apathy toward ra keteering mid
crime in gainer:O.

tie

,n

cities and
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,,,

names. eeer
dares

olfcials. Ile

,

to charm.

RADIO STARS
Mon,
fault

innno
or

a their

certain to ,is with tuna tsar
may

that

door.

ia, indeed, as tha Publisher

It

complarenry.destroying book for
sen,
self-satisfied and smut/ American
says. a

who

ciNs

believe

/he

4

necurately`/aid

United

Stoles is

policed and free from cr
its ¡a.n- nna dml description

of

Stunning

This hook,
every type

Shelving

vice and crime known to the depranly
should shake to the foundation
and righteous, law-abiding
reader.
nf

of m

t.

at
arsbonast

IT is at pity, indeed, that our PWA and
WPA Projects could not be enlarged to
accomplish something much more worthwhile than many of them have to date.
By aiding in the distribution of this book
to millions of people throughout the
try; by compulsory teaching of it in
grammar or high school, they would ac.
omplish more than all the money spent
upon that hapless slogan, "Crime Doesn't
Pay," has ever done. In the language
authority on he
of Cooper, who is
subject, crime doesn't n pay for the punk
or the small fellow who hasn't the where.
with -all to secure an expensive lawyer; to
tamper with the fury and to fix all of
those who can be fixed. But for the big
shot, who is able to do all these things,
crime does, indeed, pay.

e

RO5COE ATES tells of his experience
in an English theatre during a performance
ring. It seems that Roscoe, on
he tame
noticing canyone walking out during his
act, always yelled at /hero as They ',talked
tap the aisle: "Hey.' Where da you think
you're going? You can't walk alta an ate
like /hat!"
intense

But

m

a.

to

4

STILL 54
Abteer eVERVII NG yea buy costs more
these days...but you can still trim and
protect shelves with beautiful Royledge
for a nickel! And this strong, doubleedge shelving lasts a whole season,
doesn't frazzle, curl up, catch dust or
get limp. No laundry costs either;
once up, says up.
Your nearest 5-and -10P, neigh re has
borhood or department
w Royledge
slew of s
patterns and colors, decoraor
approved, at 54 for the 9-ft.
package. (100 sizes, too.) Mil lions of thrifty women use it...

many whoanu/daKOrdextrav-

agent, fussyshelving.TryReyledge once rill( eemer Awnge.
Roylace, 99 Gold Ste Bklyo, N.Y.

h!

hurled

embarrassment. when

bit tuna' phrase all in fan at

n

man and

going lip the aisle, the limn
apologetic mite: "I'm sorry.
ai
but we hare three children and
are
veiling for to to pit them to bee/
early, Intl another dial, we will leave throe
with a neighbor and liana bath."

"iFFt

ands

VMS

MO,

he

TURNABOUT
THE annoyance of Mr. Richard Watts
Herald -Tribune dramatic
(New York
under his own name
critic/ on
in his own newspaper, a review of a show
written by someone else. I honestly
than Me.
w
bets
thought the
of asthat show.
Watts' o
Most embarrassing of all, it a

At home -quickly end sefez

oe black.

n.G

actions

to

my

otalFea
afhvcÉco
g-- willnorwashom.im
cirL9

m,mlaotdlas

rvnl

éëÿ aacolor w:ths
e

ark of m'óäó
yeah fs.er
pm
eir. BAOWNATONg is only Soc-en ell Ana ac
whet counter e- alwara on e mener-beck f uarentee.

NOW!

--"í

ABSURDITY
SIGN in a California gasoline station:
"Dmít Pay Casli-Pay On Your Own
Term
Such an idiotic statement as (Ds is con,
parable, in its asinine stupidity, only to the
plowing under and destroying of craps.
y

brown

red be ales,. A

lin

e.

DON'T forget that I lank forward

ofbtonde,

AsmW bmahandBAOWNATONg does

ureicve ¢able. Car

untrue and about which nothing can be

reading

lime

y

eneakso(areellha,chsabapa

take made by a employee of his own
Perhaps n Mr. Watts now knows
paper.
and appreciates how the layman feels
when he finds something in the newspaper
written about himself which is completely

-''.'\

NAILS
AT A MOMENT'S NOTICE

bm

n

aais w

to

opinions.

which n
not coincide with you
After
all, the very title of this column tells its
tors -"Ifs My "fallible Opinian/"
Address me Dare of Rnnro STARS Yiecezrne.
Adios

.,

After

many encouraging experiments.
NBC hopes for success this
broadcsting its "talking parrots."

a.auc

CO.
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NU-NAILS
alñc[gt+aü
laomua sr..
,u.
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...

BUT

ISN'T

ALL

RADIO HOSTESS
(

MASCARA
JUST ALIKE?

ENO,
WINX

Is

DIFFERENT!

t

A

fact

which the

meal

sible
The

For mote beautiful eyes, be sure ta
yet WIN X
eye shadow
and eyebrow pencil.. Look for thé
GREEN PACKAGES.

-m

Ar on d,eo. deportment ¢.d toe noes.

IUINX
°2""'.S C

progressed.

itself continued to prove beyond any Pos-

FINER TEXTURE
...LOOKS MORE
NATURAL.. KEEPS
YOUR LASHES]
SOFT AND SILKY!

14MA

Continued fron page 57)

"hamburgers' with which w
alas. all too familiar.
Yogi) find e these
welcome change, therefore, as well as a
tasty m
e dish.
With the meat was
ved a most colortut Rice Ring which also featured several
vegetables. The Swedes are great on color,
I was told. and pride themselves on the appearance of their food as well as on its
fn a quality. 'Nothing but the best is considered good enough for one's guests."
Mrs. Armbruster informed mess the dinusual

A

A R

salad. for
whicht was
secved
o
separate plates r along with the
s course
conrhined red and white cabbage to add a effective color contrast to
the appeal of the crisp, finely o shredded
vegetables and the smooth, tasty salad
dressing.
Here is the recipe:
ICS LS. AL LAD

(COI.), salad
Select two mall firm heads of cabbage,
one white, one red.
Cut both heads it
audrters and slued very fine into separate
bowls. Cover with ice water and let stand
for an hour. Drain well, dry thoroughly
between folds of dean Wash
wa
Melt
elt 2
tablespoons better over hot water.
Add 2
teaspoons flour, I teaspoon salt. 08 teaspoon
white pepper, I tablespoon sugar and 54
teaspoon dry mustard. Blend well. Beat
the yolks of 3 eggs with 34 cup cream.
Add slowly to mixture in double boiler.
When thoroughly blended, add
cup
I

scant) vinegar.

y

Cook over boiling water

nil thick, stirring constantly. Cool.
\loisteu white and red cabbage, separately,
'th tl'
g
S
Itt
p,
one with white cabbage, another with red
for each person. Or mold white cabbage
into a ring, filling the center with the red
cabbage and sprinkling both with finely
I

Ready

No
Time!

in

collars
SUet cr oam

I

cuffs starched
d

v

th add r1V
etch.
owde. saliwa ecld water..,
That's all. A wondertol invention. Your iron
free s¢+nPle Panket.
fnirl9 glìtlaa. Send Hato

THANK YOU

THE HUBLAGER CO., No. 51B, Keokuk.
The. woaa.eÑlAWasEro ÑsTi+

it

e:I"e'

G;

COLOR

natural, youthful
Easy to
s'
use
loe clean privacy of
your own homes not greasy; will not
rub off nor interfere with curling.
Gives

a

81.35,

for sale

everywhere.

FARR'S

FOR GRAY HRIR

chopped chives or parsley for an especially
nttractive appearance.
The dessert-also pictured on page 8
in the nature of a concession to more
American traditions. abler it was
the

for

a plc.
But whatever its nationality,
the m feather -light lemon-flavored
filling
supplied just the right touch to top off the

m at.

When the pie made its proud appearhs. Charlie derider) then and there that
er wished to he photographed eating it.
But, alas, in the course of so doing he
covered himself not only with meringue,
with confusion. For it w
noted that
the had no for!:!
No. nor any spoon for
In fact, all silver within his
his coffee.
reach had mysteriously disappeared. Then
No "married loo

ANI'

UGHT BROWN to BLACK

it

was

tirai

Bergen approached him

(I

Good For Kidney

and Bladder
Weakness

LOOK AND

do

wunder if Edgar is a sleight -of -hand artist
as well as a ventriloquist!) and with the
photographer right there to snap the evidence, removed a goodly supply of the
Armbruster flatware from inside the coat
of his young friend's dress suit!
"Charlie, Charlie," said Bergen, "did you
take the
"Well, you see, Bergen, well now ..
well, yes, I did!" came the familiar, hesi-

RO
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RADIO STARS
yet brash reply. "I figured that
since Armbruster collects musical scores,
Mrs. A. collects antiques, the Radio Hostess collects recipes and you collect my
So
salary, I ought to collect something.
lot starting to collect silver l"
all to leave the
This was the .signal b
the diving -room for
table and adjourn
mic and still more laughs. And here we
gay dinner companionshave to leave
our Gerda Armbruster disEdgar Bcogenand
sing the hooks of Selma Lagcred, with
Bob Armbruster supplying an appropriate
Scandinavian background by playing his
favorite Greig concerto; while frond his

tating,

t

perch

the

piano

Charlie

en t fragmnee. of
[.itc ebe t
wafted on
breeze.
Fa i
ahem Lilac Bdslerfume
phigtiine whirl! stirs mmnn e.
of Per
cocoa.
nder as
tio
ak.g you reel],

l`teëled by Ducha
first love. Each

fre,ber,dui

-adds to
r d= rohlet
-,vlta
it Masts and !ast=. Try Ldlac Buds P.rfonw lodes
and IOr stores. IOc.

frequently

(1n .sale or S

snail
"Just to keep things Swedish. but not too
serious. you know," he informed me, when
bade him a reluctant goodbye and went
nit with nit, collection of line recipes and
touted

!lease. memories.

BEAUTY AT YOUR

FINGERTIPS
(Continued from paga 55)

smooth arms

and hands to

set them

.44

off.

Now that the romantic influence is so thoroughly upon you, it would be too, too bad
to spoil the picture! The creams or lotions
used after washing should be applied to
Finishing preparawrists and low
to keep cuattractive
tions should bed
and elbows and give
"shininess" from
them a smooth, even t xture. Last of all,
appl Cqunties of the sane rid; nourishyou massaged into your
ing cream
hands at night.
Even elbows, which are so far gone that
they seem "rusty." respond to daily geode
Have one
ssage with a pumice stone.
time you
near your tub and use it
application of
bathe. Follow this with o each
lotion.
cream
softening
and
Acombination bleaching
treatment for elbows is the lemon cup and
olive oil method. Cut a lemon in half and
coop the pulp' and juice out. Then fill
these cups with olive oil. Place elbows
in the cups and let them soak for fifteen
or twenty minutes. This treatment may
be repeated beneficially as often each week,
as you have the time and patience for
administering it.
real pleasure
The actual m
available and
all necessary

a buffer.
Of course, the lazy way to keen your
fingertips beautiful is to have a professional
manicurist do them Duce a week. But why
not be ambitious and try doing to all yourself with the thoroughness and finish of an
expert? Besides. you won't be so inclined
to neglect the ' n- hetwecti' ma
re for yourr nails
mire
touchings when tv
have read correct
`self. l'nt sure
untless
s for a tom
d full directions
times in beauty articles.

and

Gardenia Misshiel 10e

each.

DEUBENER'S

e Carrier -1

No. 20 Basketlyke
Oc
Makes it, Clh-so easy
to shop for that Easter
outfit. And these attractive, snappy Carriers in
the distinctive basket
weave design not only
look right but save you

money.

'ful

So use.

for sewing

or knitting too.
Join the growing
throng,. of smart
women who carry
them.

' 'Is
«

The essential materials
n good condition.
ry board. orange wood stick, cotare
ton, cuticle remover, polish remover, liquid
Polish. and a cuticle oil or brittle nail
To this may he added nail scissors
(for an extreme hangnail roily), nail white

®t,PAI

-46

0rher lamous . edames Sin a tuco Ni

DEUBENER'S
No.

1

Leatherlyke

Shopping Bag - 5e
sArneriea's

Standard" Shop.
1'he ropes arenmd

ping Rag
the ba oie give

lt/.vedi CLOPAY,42.k.e
WINDOW SHADESatI54f"c"

V Ew

f

ns

iuolo hohom d

nsho

w thrk
er

1

amablenew ng
Se for lem than
old
See corers a.
cod of nd nigh or
ana tae ana neighborhood atDrm ererrwnare.

NEW! WASHABLE Shades, Only

Lk

Ohs

Fa

iv

tain with 1Sc esitdos...anahavenenue-

Se
usa

`' wear and
for
eben r name on bottom
and pet extra value at YOUR
tarrying eaparity.

1u

ft

do nt pinhole, wear amazingly. And the new
h
into o
h 3
I
taon -like
re
oos
No
wonder
of women now replace shabby

'°11A11

orne Store.

DEUBENERS SHOPPING BAGS
GARFIELD PARK, INDIANAPOLIS, IN D.
Si
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Will Your Hands
Stand This Test?

coe

every bottle of polish you buy.
Lucille and I are not going to give you
list of "Duns" here. but rather a list of
with

So,
a

Don't fail to soften the cuticle thoroughly
before pushing it hack from the tail with
your orange -wood stick. Failure to do
this will cause you to bruise the delicate
of the nail, It is bruising the matrix
tihatc s the little white spots to anear
on

the

Such

red, but may
nil they have

If
You need to ge+

Not...

quointed with
Barrington Hand aCream, a deto
lightful cram made
keep your hands so
soft and white.
Beautiful hands
e essential to
good grooming. aDon't s let household duties keep your hands rough
or red when o few seconds regular
core with this wonderfully successful Hand Cream can keep them
soft and attractive.
NORTH AMERICAN OTC CORPORATION

...Use

r.m

Barrington

=IL

Another NADCO Product

spots

he hidden

c

t

he

bya
a dark polish

The cuticle
may he softened he soaking the fingertips
n snap)) water or. fetter still, warm oil.
rape underneath the nails with a
Don
Instead, avoid bruising
metal instrument.
or spoiling the nail shape by using an
range -wood stick covered with cotton.
o Duni't cut the cuticle. Ute a cuticle remover. (This "don't" has probably been
any. many times,
died into
but it is too important to ignore.)
Don't file the nails too closely- on the
sides. The nails protect the cuticle there.
Don't file your nails to sharp, daggerto fashionable,
like points. The oval is more
e flattering and practical.
as well as
Don't wear extremely long nails unless
your hands are idle most of the time. The
ail length best suited to active lands is
just beyond the fingertip. Very long nails
don't wear well when the hands are constantly in s so keep the nails a conservative length.
Don't cover the "
at the base of
the nail. They lend grace and shapeliness
to the nail. If you do not leave "
then Nave a space free'from polish d eet
they should be. This ale should he observed in all cases, but especially when a
dark polish is used.
Don't jiggle the finger when applying
the polish. Rest the band Hat oie the dressing-table or hold it firmly in front of you.
Don't apply polish to the nails before
they are absolutely free of old polish, soap
or oil. Just before you put on your polish
apply a bit of polish remover to the nail.
the substances
This will take off any
that would shorten the life of your polish
and cease it to peel.

of

Don't, at a
e,
fail
to change your
a
often as
sary, or give your
fingertips their thorough, weekly m
1.)4110
I overlook the importance ofa'daily
a
(or nightly l application of cuticle cream,
or softener of smile kind.
Don./ let your mhnsiasnt for jewelry
c you
to "load" your fingers with
tans..
Den)/ wear large anti anusnal rings and
bracelets if aguur fingers and bards are not
nicely shaped. for the jewelry will call too
much attention to these details.
The polish shades this spring me so new
and s
different that. unless v
a l" shade, you
o longeruse
pick a
color at random and find it
itible. You
use
sense
discrimination. Study
t your hands
which colors
are most becoming: clear reds, corals. or
the dusty grape shades. Then try these
colors against your spring hacks, as the
most
harmonious shade may be applied.
Decry woman should have a variety of
shades in her "polish wardrobe.
Lucille's most effective method of exerpolish

e.

n

t

l

cising her
supple and

hands

o

keep

them

always

limier

is
which a groat
regolerlytetyimhg Lucille
n persmai correspondence
and finds that the dexterity demanded by
this simple procedure has given her fingers
strength, poise and character which could
mg be gained from even the finest of
creams and lotions.
So`ail of you girls,
get out the typewriter or your aid fivemany

girls

types all

finger

n

l

hero

exercises

If you

have neither

i these instruments available, then, with
the fingertips resting on a flat table-top,
nth
an imaginary piano or type rter .

.

of the beauty aids placed at
s \When all
your fingertips have been applied to your
fingertips, then you. too, can boast beautiful hands. Hands as lovelyas those Lucille
Manners
gracefully and effectively
in accompanyingg e expressiveness of her
lovely singing voice, her everyday conversation, and which. add so immeasurably
immeasurably
bly

t

to

her

becausea they a

charm and attractiveness,
used naturally and cared

for exquisitely.

GET A °L. --7 WAVE
THIS QUICK, EASY WAY

AT ALL 5 & 10
AND DRUG STORES

Announcer Bo6 Trout with Professor Quiz, one of Saturday's best programs
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EDDIR. C.4:V7'OR is a fscs believer in
hillawhig the daasse' oedema "Thm' smart
gays in the first Darr,"" he say's, r and in
and s
nod ,
the
pay
y for
why hat jolhrr
theirs advice,
r Con-

WEST COAST
CHATTER
gal
(lantirned froth

h

sequently, when the medicos ordered Eddie
esel in bed until n
day. lofea
his recent illness, Eddie didn't put sp
single abjeetian ahead not going Is his
business. Bat what the doctors didn't

ary

page

RttBI:RT TAI'1,01 atar,v.r shows up
okias, lit.-the Arras: Collar lad. Bug below
half an hug's rehearsal bat gone by. Bob's
...Bar is n,:lmned. Phon his tie is pang
ade. le ,
altert and finally wie
.Id shirt stows are rolled st' Ask anyI

,!

l,eespfr r

that

Until

with
u
musicians
various members of thher nisi
shim

who

,,r
Ir-'slops for ail
neh.,rsinn unJ apl'rnrinl,
uf is ss

l'.m

o.h mangled. Edina

s

Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Robinson.
He's always baiter than his material.
BOB TAYLOR really got even with Jack
Benny on the Jell -O show the other day.
Having suffered plenty at jack's hands,
over the violin-cello duet on a former
broadcast, he decided to make Mr. Benny
squirm a little. So when the show wen
on the air, and Bob was supposed to kiss
Mary Livingstone, he took full advantage
of the opportunity. The kiss lasted twemyeight seconds--by the time- keeper's own

Parsons will want in the way
phone. And neither dues she.
Harriet prefers to delver her
Landing at n upright mike;

other times
asy chair and talk
likes to sit in
mike, and sometimes
a "goose -neck"
raight -back chair to
she draws up a
table mike. Then t she may decide to
all three. The prop man has kselly des t
up
cided to have three microphones set
n drift
for very broadcast se Harriet
other. "It isn't temperafrom one
Harriet. '
that al
ments"
cast make up my mind."

into

THE charming Bourg-SHE., broydis

NBC prop
He never knows

the

u

i,

biggest

s

,

li:nrirt

svhat

of a microSometsues
talks while

she

count

headache.

,t

presided than,

dilineallyJ :.ilh the

and
n
start,

his hod.

)

..a i,oa. sh,.s an)

raster

r,

liddie's bssieess ea
n bins.
everyy day this lug/roam was

WHEN The Big Broadcast of 1938 was
previewed. W. C. Fields wok all honors.
Not only on she screen, but after the show
when autograph fiends passed ea the other
sed around Bill.
stars present and swarmed
Fields agrees that he's
following the doctor's orders ndugves
up demon rum. But says he still hasn't
given up lemon meringue pie and, what's
sore, doesn't intend to

INCIDENTALLY, yoti ll he seeing more

and name of Mr. Fields. Fle
contract that gives an Faste
ing companynnpa the right to

n man

The

us

hufacturim
ut
Fields schnozzle
s

will
a l l h e a r ed rubber eras "
one half for
ink, the other for pencil.
And eles;' says
+

W. C. complacently.

"Ss

fame."

11,111LI, CL IIIETRICH'S n,seest eel is
line of sweetness and light. Since her Para-

Here's a Queer Way for Many Skinny Girls
to Become

0

/S

/0111°

THOUSANDS HAVE DISCOVERED THAT
BY ADDING TWO SIMPLE ELEMENTS TO

THEIR

DAILY FOOD THEY EASILY GAINED WEIGHT AND

Naturally Alluring Curves
hope today for
AE'B r
thousands
attracever having
pep hat
tive curves andtl happy Feu
tanner,'
often abriss.
w rusa
food dseoer
and success. For

oat one

1

have
despaired
inggirlswhohavealmostlya

01es

have

beds

t[

of

Yss

gtdeI5
firmkPeaÁattiey...t

ed.

new health, strength and yoy In life.

How it is done
dq

bore ...cove,oa

-

r' °,.mrh-ballasts

:liñ

rtamin

en'm
Ró

ü:

cod- atrengthenia

Ir its

result is these

whi

ISM"

nano
and

my

glamor.

=ain.Nrnew

Make this money -back test
et

..n

Taint

Y

ntognt lhané yxeet ,oleo-

)eíetebÌetn. Thoyremadetbyr urrnewi

lronimd

tablets

yyYeast

w H2 odn Sit t

erne
Ìmin je
wilhmn
Yceal w1ÌÌ tórve él ou[I,M1napouvae
M1

b er.r
r

)) nn

Inc.,
93
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"KEEP NAILS SHAPELY

Wilda_ WAY"

THE

MEN love to sees girl's fingertips
well-groomed. Keep theta always
lovelyto.look-at with the daily use
of a Wigder Nail File. The triple-cut
teeth file !aster, more smoothly, the

special Improved CI
Point
safeguards the tender skin under the
nail. Ask for the WIGDER Nail EMI
On sale at all drug tr.%
end 10.cent stores I kmdC

CORN

_
REMOVED

WI.

CASTOR
OIL
PREPARATION

SA"nE;IIii;,1!"N.Z707{.Z4:1:1:1,707.¡F
""

l':114411A115.
NOXACORN

Eddie Cantor, and wife Ida, leave California for New York, temporarily.
mount troubles. she his evidently decided
that it pays00 be human. When appearing cm
the Chose and Sanborn Amu, La Dietrith

in Southern California. with some 2000
inhabitants and mt. of them radio and
movie ranelkowners.

posed willingly for studio stills and candid

cameras, and bestowed warns smiles on
momyhady present. including the press. She
es o f raot the ylamour pci Imsiness
her rostume. She wore no hat and a simple,
single star sorPhio.
dark dross without

THE

most

"slumialiced" 711Sieiallt loo
Disney, are rho
in

Ma, ...DIM!,

el
Donald Dark's 'Webfoot
Sestet." featured on the Mickey Mouse
Theatre of the Air. "Certainly they're the
members

DW, defending his
latest brain-ware.
"They hare to be, to
get swing rhythms out of some old pipe.
Why rattles, waler-filled hordes and wooden
most special...7ml." says

SIMPLICITY of attire seems to be the
vogue atnong radio stars for the moment

hob...mtgs.:kw fortwistasto ana
envied by .11 gins ... hone*m exclualostitith sere.
nark on Itis your... Ike NSW
trbto teams

't?"7
Mel

IN ER
MAKE.UP

use.

Astartlinnuewmoke-upffiatimPorta

ososa

:=7.1vMrtr.ronirOV7. LIM"'
bourn Use it and &meta "skile"comAmnon of your owa.

ea

mmm.

RA=

At the Lax Theatre the other evening, loan
Crawford owes black crepe suit, with only
a simple white collar as o decorative note.
Ginger Rogers, the following week, had on
a gray jersey dress of the shimmaker type,
with a bright scarf at Me neck and no bar.
while Madeleine Carroll'a dress, on another
LIMY Theatre show, wee of green wool with
only a narrow pigskin belt and beige hat
to relieve the plainness of her costume. Of
all Me program, Hollywood Hotel is the
one on which the oars seem to "dress up'.
Me most. Perhaps the "Orchid Room" has
something to do with this, for each star
who appears as guest ia gifted with a tremendous corsage of purple orchids, which
need considerable 'Ylressing up to."
horn re-elected to head the town f Encino
for the third successive year. Al's already
managed to get oared streets and lighting
for the town, and now lie's trying to wangle
a post-office from the goverment. Encino
sounds like pretty much of a hide town,
bin in reality its one of The choice spots

--e-

WHEN heir dada birthday rolled
around hut mondt, Sandra and Ronnie
Burns decided to do something extra-special by way of celebration. So they made
bins a birthday cake. Fallen in the middle,
but brave with candles and an inch-thick
layer of icing, the cake made its appear.
ance at the breakfast table on the festive
The children cafttlly watched
day
George and Gracie each down a large,
soggy dice, but insisted that all Mey cared
for was buttered toast.
SAM "SCIILEPPF.RMAN"

HEARN

almost incapacitated Jack DmmY
broadmst when he leaned over and pointed
out three WORIell Sitting iot the ¿TOM rOW of.
the hroadcastion studio. All were wearing
the latesst Parisian spring chapeaux. topheavy with feathers and Bowers.
'Sal.
Jack." hissed Sal, "how's a Poor comediatt
suptiosed to got laughs when women give
us all that competition?"

www.americanradiohistory.com
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PHIL EAKER'S

pride and joy used to
be the swimming-fool 'lei Bit hark -Yard.
since flat friend front
New York morel-not
visited him. He took a look
at the di 0i,ntlivr dunking plane, and said
admiringly: "Gee, what a swell bird-balls!"

BLUE

eo'mR

Bvt

RAYMOND PAIGE

still spending all
his spare time down at Santa Monica with
his eight-meter championship sloop, Prelude. The other day he entered a race, and
one of his crew had a rather unique ex
The
supposed
to start and finish ewith the same
w of
six man. This particular day the weather
was on the rough side, and o
sailor in
the prow was pitched out, unnoticed by all
except a Swede in the stook of the craft.
As the boat overtook the unfortunate
floundering one, the Swede held out a big
hand and hauled the other m
m by the
seat of the pants.
"Hey,
de idea ?"
he shouted, shaking him up good and
plenty. "Yon know cell, py golly, that we
got to finish die race with you on deck!"
is

Y11.YU)
When it's swingtime and dancetime, she'll never be lonely again.
What a difference since she discovered Blue Waltz Perfume! There's
something actually tantalizing about
s
lovely, floral bouquet,
Perhaps you'd find greater happiness, too, if you'd remember to say
"Blue Waltz" when you buy perfume and cosmetics.
i

vo''

RAY PATGE'S enthusiasms proved infectious to Dick Powell, for the other day
he
and bought himself a racing
yacl
tAlready he's challenged Ray to a
race off Los Angeles Harbor.

W

DICK. by thy way. is happy over very days.
The main reason, of
course, briery flott Powell heir en the way.
Another r se for happiness is that all
those frouh/rs with his radio sponsor and
studio seemed la be smoothed o
.
And
thing these

far

altar

10c at B and 10c stores.

fhinp. Dirk has thrown array

his glasses -after years of wearing them.
found a can system of rye exercise
he's convinced
sv
ton do away with

life

which

anyone'S specs

THINGS are in bad shape at do Wins.
lows home when Paula (she's appeared on
practically every important radio show,
chiefly Big Town, Lux Radio Thearre,
Tyrone Powers show and the West Coast
Thrills) breaks into a sad port in rho script.
For Paula 'still has her Southern mammy
as cook -and she's an excellent cook, to
except during the sad parts. Then she
goes
o hysterics, and sobs until Paula
comes home. It's very hard on the roast
chicken.
JOE PENNER and his wife have become
fond of 13-year -old Bernard Sharkey,
who pre anted Joe with that award from
they
23,000
Gotham
youngsters, that
Bernard stayed at
wanted to adopt him
the Penner house while in Hollywood, saw
all the sights in town, even to night clubs,
premières and Palm Springs. Just before
leaving for home, Bernard confessed that
so

what he liked the very best was the banana
splits and beating Joe at billiards.

DIDJA KNOW: That Jack Benny and
letting daughter
gardJoan Naomi have the final say-so
ing nursery furniture in their new e home
that Phil Harris' best disciplinary
Mary Livingstone are

method is to threaten his orchestra with a
that Frances
series of one -night stands
Langford's pet raccoons are infandtipating

...

commentator, was greeted by Helen
of the NBC staff, on arriving in San Francisco.

Rush Hughes. dark and handsome young

Kleeb and Ruth Sprague,

www.americanradiohistory.com
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THE AWFUL PRICE

QUICK WAY TO
REMOVE CORNS

YOU PAY
FOR BEING

no

OVOUSh

cutting... no pads

RELIEVE CORN PAIN QUICKLY
If you want to remove those aching c rna
just get a bottle of FREEZONE from any
druggist Put a drop or two on the
The pain is quickly relieved. Then in a few
/nIII{rERING nerves can make
cranky

w'th-acúnrkeeoakum,

e

i

e hard to atol
ahta and rob Yea

sod loba.
Don't let yourself "go" like that. start

of good healtti good times

f

Let the
e
>P>un`ósys

,

Compound

od

lessee gíatreaa

thus

herbs and roots or

rein

tone

u,

and once
hearse any of his
+he show gets under may no one knows
where it's going, what if's about, or
how if will stop.

Oik.

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Relieve

NEURITI
To relieve the torturing

Lv absxo

BettÑÚrtiTÓ,rx[

PainlnFee

Minutes
e.

RMn-

plans to conduct the Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra in the Hollywood Bowl
that Deanna Durbin has achieved
Hollywood immortality. Her footprints are

New

arm/aunda

ere

fo

famous n

that Jean Hersholt spends his
spare time at rehears.Ns sketching members
that Jack Haste,
of the cast in charcoal
writer of Dr. Cbri rimy set
reads o
750 small-town newspapers 1e a month for
that George
trnesto-Life happenings .
McCall used to be a lion.tamer with the
Al G. Barttes Circus
that Rosemary
DeCamp,
of Dr. Cheri
and
ting soar to try
Frances Langford are
for the Hollywood Women's Gull Championship. They both break IOU at the
course
that Marion Talley has turned
downa Broadway stage offer. a play based
on the life of Gilbert and Sullivan. She
likes radio too much
that Lamry Ross
is really Launcelot Patrick Ross
that
Jimmy Wallington is practicing jiv jitsu
holds on the cast of the Cantor show. He's
just beun made a detective lieutenant in the
San a Monica police department
that
to wear dark glasses around Ken
yóulrave
t
Niles
account of Rs sports coats
that Jeanette MacDonald has major mennew book. Evading N-'nnren t
tion it
Amerian. . that Georgic Stoll has the
finest collection of first editions of music
in Hollywood
that the Edward G.
Robinson -Joe Penner golf fend is in earnest
.
that the Stroud Twins, though untied, live ill separate apartments
that Mrs. Penner has Joe on a weekly
allowance
that the new Columbia
Broadcasting Studio in Hollywood c
$2,000.0110 and that NBC is determined oto
have their mw studio tost just as
nclr
that the Bob Burro are autos ing
an heir, .
.

...

WHILE YOU SLEEP
vhemrr
Ira er

ana

nae.a

nv.

rade

m

rrrr
x.m ear

yew

.

F

R EE

okeT

.

eM1

ak
da

nolo hxkle

labomt

Cram

is RanaMeN by a to

m°óó1'v°ó atátirïoñú ióli`i°`y
iá¡seatTeu
ÚI ÄÓLÄ1)Or
Inn A

tre.

to

..

SEND COUPON

FO3LIPSTICES

...

AND REHIVIA
MASCARA CREAM
R's our beati Let ea\an
Éau 3 full trial sirs'.GL

amous FLAMEGL
..eachte difissen

...

./SHAMPOO
FOR BLONDES

,

Iaaeìnaungshade.
FREE
so you avdiscover thecolor most baronia
to u. To introduce our newestachievemenb
weswill also send you a tube of R JIIVIA
Mascara
a
enrol,
am with brush. It's Guaranteed

Waterproof and Smearonfook perfectly Harm
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FREEZONE

Gra
Chine
Theatre
along with a the re of the tow n s

now

,

Sen9atiortal

luses. Try it!

DON'T MISS NEXT MONTH'S
STRAIGHT FROM THE
COLD SHOULDER!
that next summer Paul Whiten-Ian MORE STARTLING THAN EVER

ahriekinR ervro,
ieee/iaad dio-

from remete

you more strength
For over O go
tiora one woman has told
her hoes tu ga "alitG hrti' with Pink ham's Compound. Whynotletit HELP YOIIR
oorders
ddee
and give

Humorist Arthur Godfrey never works
a scrip+, never bo+hers fo re-

hd, from

jog a good, reliable tonic, made esperinlle Íor
. And could you ask for any whose benemho
bee bet
n ved than sha lametta
Lydia E. Pinkham d Vegetable Comp000

days the corn gets so loose you can lift it
right off with your fingers.
A bottle of FREEZONE costs a few cents
at any drug store and is sufficient toremove most hard corns, soft corns and cal-

You Keep the

Brilliance, Lus-

tre and Love.

lineas This
Shampoo Gives

Blonde Hair
For a WHOLE

WEEK!
Ends Dull, Babes

es
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GRAY HAIR

RADIO
RAMBLINGS

REMEDY
IS MADE

di:b./Ate

(Conlimeed from page 18)

Hireher made his first appearance on the
screen.

Their latest short was being shown, and
right on schedule Clark gave out his rax,
berry. Immediately the figure of Himher
on the screen hrisded, pointed a finger and
yelled: ''So Mat's what you think of es;
Buddy Dark. Well, here's what I think
of you,e and gave out a loud seethes,
in return.
The sequence ye. intended only for the

4 ri
.dW,,52;.,,f7Arsortil"»,.?L't

=25 ztrgolvalt.77

preview, of

rienrIFTPut
Ztvg/711,.. eliten yews y °Unger

in ten days

co. se,

and was cut out of the

regular tb.tre version. Bee to get that
joke M. Himber had kept his orch.tra an
extra hour or two, paying the entire band
full union rates. And the studio had indulgently kept its expensive technical and
camera crew.

WITPIDUT amok being said about it,
radio's oldest rammeretal musical Magtam,
the Cities Service finer. has mniergane e
complete resegnping. For nearly lee years
it to
ea Old Ott with virtually the same
cast. Note not a skittle one nf the old
company remains.
Lucille Manners replaced Jessica Dimganef,. IMO has dropped out of radio
altogether this season. Rosario Bourdon
turned the nrehestra baton over to
Black The Revelers Quartet recently departed and Russ Graham stepped in as
SaPParling vocalist tO the feminine sear
The male vocalist's joh an that hour lewd
to be au unfailing springboard In success.
ancresdion. Frankly.. Bear. James
.ifellon and Freak Parker all stormed to
radio stardo,t, after a Mlle mice on !lie
hour. Graham has just about the standing
those three had when they first took that
.1711.,

Itching

and Burning
ECZEMA
quickly subdued and healing
oT Ike

angry skin aided withResinol

esin

=Nan Resinol-A,Balf

HAIR KILLED FOREVER

In spite of all Mat bas been written
about bad breath, thousands sdll
lose friends through this unpleasant
fault. Yet sour stomach with its re.
sultant bad breath is frequently only
the result of constipation. Just as
loss of appetite, early weakness,
nervousness, mental dullness, can
all be caused by it.
So keep regular. And if you need

to assist Nature, use Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets. This mild laxative
brings relief, yet is always gentle.
Extremely important, too, is Ms mild
stimulation it gives the flow of bile
fraln the liner. without the discomfort
tkl drastic, irritating drugs:That's why
millions use Olive Tablets yearly.
At your druggists, 150, 300, 601.

job.

THIS past seasen has pushed two of
radio's minor comedians well up into the
more important ranks. The tiro are, of
coots, We/m5 O'Keefe and Bob Hope.
Hope had prolonged difficulties getting
his bearings in radio, wandering a good
deal before he struck the proper tone for
his own radio delivery. He was a very
fr.h, smaroalecky young man when he
landed his first regular radio program with
Fr nk Parker three seasons ago. He was
e little too fresh to have around a livingroom week in and week out. Bob has
managed to curb that without losing any
of the buoyant high spirits Mat are his
great gift on a stage or at the microphone.
When Me late program of the Warner
Brothers was not doing well in its early
weeks, Bob was called in and the
k on the liveliness it had lacked. It
ran out its scheduled time as one of the
highlights of the week.

P.P.et

SKIN RAS

RELIEVED....ITCHING STOPPED

PL.Vgrhtfoamrat.l.t.'2;,7..t1,2,T;
bottle,

the

so.
intenme
dmq atom,

D.D.D.

in Invry. A

PrOv..--..

no trial

Ph.(4a4.40e2o40.

WALTER'S big spurt came, of course,
when he stepped in for Fred Allen last
summer. That was the first time he had
had a chance to work without a great
many arbitrary testrictions front
sponsor
Fle and Charles Butterworth becaine an
excellent teani this winter.

,

IT177:11Eil(
US S
Fremont, Ohio

C

CO.

Fine Cutlery for 50 Years
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NEW! STARCH IN CUBES

THE BANDWAGON
(Continued front page 59)

Just count
cubes for
perfect starching

the rise of the Dorsey outfit is Tommy Hassell. Because
the kind of a guy Is
is, his land is the kind of a band it is.

hit

LAST September,Rosy Goodnon n
doing

a

series of one-night stands on his

hack to New

f

ork Dom t FlollywoedBaltimore when something hap-

v

Hv
pened

T,y-

of his trombone players.

in

finally celled
New fork and nuked him if he
find trombonist and Send him I,,,,
to Baltimore in lime la play the dance that
mifllrt. Tommy didn't bother searching foe
.m 1, to sit -in with the
u good a
o
Goodman hand. He took his own second
trombonist. pmt him on the train for Baltimore and fond a subslitnfe to play in the
Dorsey orchestra that night.
9a

to

find

onn,

a

solution.
ion, Ro

1,

cold

re

STALEY'S
STARCH
IN CUBES
ASK YOUR GROCER

MERCDLIZEDva2CREAM
KEEPS YEW S IN

(l2f/62lli

a

TWO years ago Sepember, Tommy
ganized his hand.

o,

Most of his men have

with him from the beginning
He
nothing about the reputation or
background possible members might be
able to supply. If they have talent, he
wants them. For example, his
trombonist, Earl Hagen, is exactlyeéghte
Freddie Stulce, one of his
years old!
saxophonists, made a trip East with doe
Southern Methodist University band, asked
Tommy for a jab -and got it!
been
cares

60

?,lJ-

Mercolisd Was Cream flakes off the surlace

in tiny,

Y

ben ry

MORE

MILEAGE FROM
YOUR STOCKINGS

00

w

TrPh laclineaDeutatory
Try Phelncfi yo Depilatory

`h

For quickly remov Wg eopergaoua Mtr from face.
SoW ar cormerrc mounters e tachera.

HIS chief arrange,- Paul Wetstein, is
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Dartmouth.
He sent Tommy a few samples, and no

ea like RUN-A-STOP

to

etwa,
ffi9[ACK VANITY nroreta

élnr
Onan

ma

orbe

stn:"

-aog
=.vé
aaaderá,aai°o°,a
:brk

10

RUN -R -STOP
FREE-W=

INC- 49

East

If you have

no

Street N.Y.C.

one single

GRAY HAIR
mail this Free Test

Now -before others think of you as
"older"- is the time ro much up those
first may streaks. Millions -bosh men
and women-have discovered this way
to color fading strands. Just combing
dear liquid through

hair brings color:
black, brown, auburn,
blonde. EntirelySAFE
.. Hair stays soft and
lustrous. Get a bottle
from your druggist on
money-back goofo,,.

Test it FREE

We'll send ComaleteTen
Mew color

98

outs

of the

finest swing

all e these
any states.
i, college
a sophomore in
substituted one
u
night
the
band at
regular singer in Frank
c Tommy happened to hear
hews andshe went to work immediately.

myths Wrightt was
when

she

ALL this collegiate influe r may ie responsible for the fraternity-house atmoscording the Dorsey band. The
phere
it r
with speh
7'he
lest evidence
t a members of ltee organization
¡WO two sections. One is called Bud Free(he's king of the tenor sn ») "Giants."
s Tommy Derseÿs
The other s fnra
" r The idea behind all this it
"Midgets."
baseball game, and when the boys start
-null,
alter au, they
swinging Moir bats
tally tan swing their saves and trumpets
and from bo es. Yon eon', expect too mach,
.

mors

°ma`p,mp

CAMILLE

he's turning
arrangements

cr"úe.

n

hMo- oli d Wa Cream.
e.Soaolite Asfrín.enr Daily
manna e" is°ós.."aSlaaAenrSmmhtb

ov y

Tim

n

GIRLS!

sl

visible particles. Reveals the
young looking underekin. This simple, allelesnaings wtmning and beoo[i(yiot rrcam
haros banafavente far Oyer auu
[oee cwryy 'eh
I vetY
oe th
orle
nhe hMdeo
, er'r:g

''

FACES ON THE CUTTING -

ROOM FLOOR

I thought you ight be interested in
a knee written by Raymond Scott
as pro.
from Hollywood. The missive was
doted just after he and the Quintet
finished work on Happy Landing, the last
Sonja Henie picture:
"We'll probably to down in Hollywood
history as being billed in more pictures
parts of

that we weren't in than anyone else in
Hollywood,
swell billing in
"For instance,
Ali Baba (Eddie Cantors last picture), but
wete practically unseen behind beards.
pleased with the bit of
Selznick was
cording that we did for Nothing Sacred
ived marvelous billing a
,
that we
even though we weren't photographedm

www.americanradiohistory.com
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RADIO STARS
"And because most pictures are three or
four thousand feet too Jong, our number,

New beauty for
your hair... will

Powerhouse, had to be cut out of Lore and
Hisses.
But if many thousands of feet
don't have to be
, you may see
favorable presentation of the Quintet in

Happy Landing."

And there You have an mile plc
of what goes on-or should it be "out"
in Hollywood.

ads new

-

4 Purpose
Rinse

WUXTRA! WUXTRA!
At lang last here is the truth about
"singing titles." Rumor has it that Kay

STARS of stage and screen, and fastidious girls everywhere, prefer
Sitroux Tissues, because they're soft
as a flower petal, yet so much stranger
they won't "come apart" in the hand:
Give your skin better care with these
delightful, fine -quality tissues. Look
for the attractive gold- and -blue box!

At Your 5 and

10.4

STORE)

Do This For

BLACKHEADS

Kyser and Sammy Kaye are feuding as to
who stole the idea from whom. But the
truth, at least as the Sam
Sammy Kaye side
presents it, is this
In 1927, as you may remember, Sammy
as leading a collegiate dance band at
Ohio University. That year. Gus Andreim
made a record. On that record, for the
first time in the memory of musicians, Gus
tried a new trick. He had one of his 0malsing the title of a song as an anment. He used it that one time and
forgot about it. But Sammy heard tile
record, thought the idea was swell for Ids
orchestra, and immediately began to use the
singing title technique
Then Mr. Kaye graduated and took his
band out into the cold world. Kay Kyser,
already an established and popular orchestra leader, heard the unknown ex-collegiate band, liked their unique title ann

eut

idea and

The discussion

adopted

I.

Lovalon, the

d

4 Purpose
Rinse does all these four
thingsforyomheir in onequick,easyoperatìon:

1. Gives lusnous highlights.
2. Rinses away shampoo film.
3. Tints the hair as is rinses.
4. Keeps hair nearly in place.
Use Lovalon after your next shampoo. See
the life and sparkle and healthful, youthful
glow it gives your hair.
Lovalon comas in la different shades. You
can match and enrich he natural color

your

it brighter

make

oyal on,does of dye orrbl
vegetable, odorlessh r ri

-

ch.

of

r deeper.

Iì
e

e,

of the very

few hair toiletries approved by Good House -

keeping Bureau.
Package of S for atf

r'''

at drug and deer.
stores.

Trial

stores.

size

(o,,

ay

good beauty shop

it.

U

who started the
whole thing didn't amount to much until
Kaye waled Kraer in popularity.
But
now it's a favorite feud subject
So that's Sammy's side. Got an answer,
as

Lovalon your

heist

LOVALON
the 4 parpatt

hair rinse

Kay?

THOSE DAYS ARE GONE FOREVER?

Not Agree With

If You Do

JERRY MASON'S
opinions in

THE BANDWAGON
LET'S

HEAR

RADIO STARS.

149

FROM

YOUI

Madison Ave., N.Y.C.

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER

BILE...

Without Calomel-And You'll Sump
Out of Bed in the Morning Karin' to Go

Nowadays you Isear no talk about the
sudden discovery
a new star on o sustaining p roes,,,, of ,d lion immediate con-tract for
sponsored program that is
offered him orr her.
But
the early days of radio the onory
as dig ¢rent. There wasn't a big name
you could mention that didn't become a star

via the sustaining rote. Marton Downey
s CBS's first ,great personality. He w
afternoonar
g ProPresented a
gram, the makers of Camels heard him,
and sMorton became star of the Noes, program that the then-new Columbia network
had sold. Bing Crosby followed the sauce
road.
And Downey, incidentally, r
responsible for paging radio's No.
gal singer
on the air. When he gale np his
his sustaining
Program to begin the new commercial, William S. Paley, president of CBS, asked
kiln to eaten one of the three fins Me girl
ringers to take over his agernean spar.
Mort picked Kate Smith.

ATTENTION: FOREIGN
DEPARTMENT
England's favorite bandleader is Bert
Ambrose. Also, most Americans' favorite
British bandleader is Ambrose. The usual
way, both here and there, to express approval of him is to say: "He
unds as
nod as the best Amer
band"
It may inter. you
know that
Ambrose is on of dance music's pioneers.
He began playing r
over twenty
Years ago, competing with such gentlemen
as Vincent Lopez, Emil Coleman and Paul

"My Secret of
Eye Make -Up"
GENEVIEVE TOBIN
Lovely Star of Smga

and Screen

FIRST-USE NEW LOTION
TO MAKE EYES

CLEAR, WHITE,
6 LARGER LOOKING!
"DON'T forget the most important
m

clear,

Çmdmn

Traa

t aesopa

ma

Dú,

n, p

Ala

steR
eyes,
st

un TÌat mby hoyu
with two drops of
specialist's
se,,
,adds formula. It
.

ads basin eye
ye
an eye
makes eyes that
dd lay late ours, reeding, fatigue, expoclear and sparkfio whits e.
meshes

gr. fle

1

Seger
Isingl vfry Eye -Gens.
Dmshle eye conotyl Purse sire at all t and
14 stares. Economy sian at al drag stores.

EYE
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Whiteman. Where did he do it? Why,
right in New York City m the Grand
Central Palace. For, you see, Ambrose,
England's favorite British bandleader, it
an American!

THE BANDWAGON

OH, PROMISE ME
All the ro mors have been safely laid to

and

,

Clet \lay 28,

ace

..tamers

...tamers

he odd

with safety.

Colanr

n,

and
'd

table
rhanninn
a;r bisa lawfully
ed,led wiie lovely Rte Wain.
(Mt (olds parts alarly- Welted vocalist.

mud,

lay,

ON THE SENTIMENTAL SIDE
llrr l;h
One of /hi' lois.,.,: moments

r

I

u-l-o,n,t.

pm

k's

rs

phmd

y

Nnlbrb,na1L,

_It ll,walu,

i,dn. Nnlrr

ape'
r

-nbrrh adrn thu
altra Knia,.r
h
(....

,r

Po,

hr

v

üs,il,l s,

'nee

ndrid

e

he loo! the

0

salrolul,

¡iml

..,ar

l

k

Ieiol.

STRICTLY STAG
Who said m
can't
along without
e
Take a look at t then
of
some of the important baton.wavec, who
refuse to hire girl vocalists: Guy Lombardo,
Sammy Kay, Glen Gray, Cab Calloway,
Ray Noble end George Olsen.
Don't y u think, Miss Perkins. that it
is your jab, an our only feminine Secretary
of Labor, to do immeshing about thin?

HOME -MADE
The hod,,,,llers are the feu yuurng men
whose work with toy instrumentss deserved
an investigation. Here ha etheeresults of
Mat looking-into. It wills show lust what
you should keep away from the children.
To make music. the Kidvrollers use: A
bicycle hulh-Imrn -cost. 5.50; a yiren$.151 desk hell -$.49: rasphe'ry horn-41
adjustable for
(so expensive herons, i
other sounds) holy, bell `rattle -5.10: my
dinner hell
pinto .key of del -$.95: t
i

-$.051

my

y

washboard-S.25: thimbles-

S.111i

toy clariLOS.: cuckoo -5.25: kaz
t - cymbals, edged with stove
net -5.39 i my

bolls -$.91.
Well, I think that's enough to give you
rough idea of r,1 atgmes on when the
Kidoodlers take the air.
THE NEW MAESTRO
doesn't bather orue about
Hen tier
lending his iii5' hertrn Moe daps. Thu Old
Mac era a doughty himself le rO ncdy and
sard.
ll Ennis, his assistant. is doing
there is to
od afoot all ter her
the Berme orchestra an their

Martha Royo and Bob Hope reverse
the accepted order in College Swing.
left a

o

Dorsey into

follow

the

Co m modor

Who said orchestras aren't jug one big,
happy family:
lints may have noticed how, suddenly, a
lot of big -name hands were missing front

the lac evening air-lanes when Yon caned
in fur dancing. The reason is simple:
As the Bandmiss. has noted. Chicago
has always been a hot -bed of good jaz :_
aga a ruling was
s. But a month or
passed that all Chicago hoteli broadcasting
dance bands would have to pay m w hands.' dollars a week for the privilege -and,
wham) off went the bands.
salt, the networks began lisAs
every city i the
tening t orchestras

Net

gnin.o

aatioma

Fra

talent.

-

from Buffalo. Memphis, San
and ua
other likely spot are

heirrg .given their !reek. The chances are
good that within a year. because of the
Chicago ruling. there will he at least five
new name bands "discovered."
h

UNITY
One of Ils joys of radio listening has
always keen the ilndre k"o.slrlanelo echoIra. There
,
t
explanations
for go li,,sie(aort'- r ,cIS'oer. Among
Mon how hreu the high standards he sets

-.l

the
Ito

lr,

1101

13.,,

roo,.

¡ia
1sao.
:autour.

pl

"HORSE TRADE
Oddest coincidence of the month concerns Tommy Dorsey and Red Noro.
Dave Tough, the Dorsey drummer, left
Toady to join Narva. Maurice Pertill,
the Norco drummer, left Red to join
Dorsey- Tommy left New York's Co,,,.
mtdtre Hotel to go on a road mur. Red
100

neIrtlirr
w oleo

(*do
.Ito

ill

.

dru

all onic

'r

the dire,

CURIO
The oddest job in the

s,

of l: roi!
el

mc

tIrrna,,.

industry

i

He is the made's
umber one bmmmaker. He turns out
thoands
us
of the bioohwood wands annually for many of the most particular
that of Isaac A. Cary.

IN DANCE TEMPO
The spotlight this month helm's, o
Art Shaw, whose band has c erythin
Bonny Goodman's has. In a few months
think it will have a great deal more.
I
Brunswick presents the
Sha
ban
with
magnificent clarinet in Whist(
While l'arc Work and One .Sari.
It
their Good Nigh
swing tempo
SirVel and There's a New Muhl Orr,. lh
Old .91111. Very good.... Rut still Ivy'
arlr,,n II recording orchestras is T. I=ran
Edythe :\-rights lier
cis
Dorset's.
Cando'( Be Curler hacks _tack Leonard'
Just Le lie Cook at l'os (Victor). Th
Dorsey Nip Dipper and .SMeke l:ra,r

lrt,

i

Chimney are probably the best v
n
you'll ever hear of those
nnlur
For contrast, yon might
v listening
andllislary
Horace
of .Seet Savoir (Brunswick). Mr. Hcid
o Shaw and Dorsey and Tear
should list
a little. history,

STILL sapplyiurt the h vol in Dirielon
team is Bob t ashy Por r 00-ter
rail,. of his work
Dors
! 12
inch South Rampart
t Parade
Iles :'own Blows. Bathometers
e
,rrc writ
1eri ley rchers of that hand from Dixie.
rin

r

n1
'nli.
Phil Idrdd
ad loba ny

s

Parsl:'rink, has

.,

PLATTER PATTER

NEW DISCOVERIES

t

.,,r

custorners in the world: Andre Konelaoetz,
Rudy Vallee, Freddie Rich, Fletcher Henderson, Ozzie Nelson, Jimmy Lunceford.
Cary has to make a differ
type baton
for each of these conductor, He offers
'hem a choice of nine varied hand gripsfront a black, hard-rubber handle to
lightweight cork grip. The biggest one
Ire makes is Jimmy Luncefnrd's thirry.ev
ocher. Paul Whiteman 's comes neat with
thirty-two inches.
Andre Kaatelanetz in Cary's most exacting
Each of Andro's batons
costs r $t.20-mure then the price paid by
any otter leader -and he orders n dozen
at tiene.
Cab
leads every other stickwaver in breakage, His baton casualties
average
week-a hundred a
The xplnation for that, though, is not
temperament. Cab sometimes splits batons
as par of his
et difficulty w
with the
leaders a whoo liked to
a their hands to
conduct. Freddie Rich sw
of those
mil Cary made him the n l'rghteat.weight
baton in the profession.
Cary began hie present profession as
hobby. He tried the world's finest woods
until he found the perfect medium for his
craft. Now he makes all his baton, from
the wood of birch trees. His closest competitor in the wood.carsing field is a chap
who made a fortune out of a second -hand
tree. A tree called Charlie McCarthy.

.

/tarry lattas Inn,,

la

sell (moiler stool

doh
on One o,'chx'k J111111, und lis th
Dreamer in Me IR,iv,oaickl. .\ira, ors
sons why dan .s
lla
ioder
let
inrperr..
The Ditemcvh, ¡riss r,dls,
Unke -last name, iilli,ytrmn
purs Black
Butterfly mod Harmony in Harlem t Rrri
Coolie Wil mirk: in his hest manurr.
l iam s
and his Rua Cutlers ,
up i
Jnhilcsta and Pigeons and Poppers
s,
Dori: Ill the liges ware yon.
cor /ì'o1.
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NEW COASTTOCOASTT,¡
NAIL POLISH COLOR SENSATION

en

a

w,

;1
N

t

TROPIC playground of
Hollywood stars- Hawsiïs
golden sands and gaming
towers inspiredGlaaósnew
color suffers -TROPIC.

Litt GÍ,-SAYS JOAN BENNETT

VE adopted this gorgeous new Glazo shade for my very own," ex,- claims Miss Bennett, known for her flawless taste as well as her
beauty. "Tropic is the most exciting nail polish creation in years!"
TROPIC brings flattering warmth to every skin -tone -a subtle accent
to smart spring costume colors, And, because it is Glands new Perfected
Polish, TROPIC wears perfectly for days!
TROPIC is sweeping the country! Warm, provocative, glowing -it is
the essence ofspring -a prophecy of exciting new clothes, new places.
As Joan Bennett says: "Find out for yourself what fun it is to wear!"
Your approval of Glands shades will include not only Tropic, but also
the new Congo, Spice and Cabaña. Vary them with fashion- approved
Thistle, Suntan, Old Rose, Russet, Dahlia, Flume, Shell and Natural.

Lead Fashion -Wear TROPIC Now

Your favorite toilet goods counter -in every city and town from coast -tooast -is featuring Glands latest color sensation. See how TROPIC adds
new beauty to your hands and a new zest to pour life!
For a perfect manicure, apply TROPIC after using Glazo Polish
Remover and Cuticle Remover. Extra -large sizes at all drug counters, 35¢.

GLAZO

GLAZO'S
Rei4/
II

New Glano gives you these three conclusive
points of superiority:
LONG WEAR -the New Glaaa wears fo,
days cod days without

pretiny, chipping or

taming! Slightly heavier for extra "coverage;'

meets the demand for a polish that really

2
.3

oy,

nails!
EASE OF APPLICATION-every drop in
the bottle goes nn easily, evenly. It will not
eak o
n; dries quickly.
BRILLIANT
ah

t

to the

tadein sunorwater

Glazós Perfected Polish
gives all .3 pain r of excel.
len a to 'hoe new sbades:

TROPIC- lonely

with
all spring costume colors.

CONGO -perfect for
bright 'bade, and psintr.
MCC-wear n with

grey, pouch and all bikes.

CARAINA -gay

salt

beige, yellow, green, black.
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Chesterfields are made of
... rolled in

mild ripe tobaccos

pure cigarette paper ... the best
ingredients a cigarette can have

For

YOU...there's MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfield's milder better taste

i4eam
Copyright 1938, LccErr t4 MvEres TounCCO Co.
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